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DEDICATION 

To the little Arab 
in whom we first 

looked up to the Sky 
for Ruah, our life. 

Gen. 15.5 
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PRE~ACE 

,/ 

The pu~pose of this study is to explore the broad out-

lines of the function of the Holy Spirit in the Eucharist in 

order to open up the field. Epiklesis will be used as the 

vehicle for accomplishing this. Epiklesis will be used both 

in the strictly Eucharistic sense and then extended analog-

ously. We must insist on broad outlines throughout, because 

the problem is so extremely complex. It is in the research 

and attempted explanation of the broad outlines that the work 

evidently needs to be done. Nothing has been published along 

1 
these lines. 

This involves the question of a specific methodology. 

This question is as complex as the problem of Epiklesis 

itself. To handle the problem of the Epiklesis involves the 

basio problem of handling the Theology of the Holy Spirit. 

Almost as little has been done on the Theology of the Holy 

Spirit as on the Epiklesis itself. Therefore, it is neces-

sary to begin with a workable interpretative schema for 

1. In the research I have done in over fifty books the 
problem is most often neatly tucked away with: "It. is 
outside the scope of this work to discuss this thorny 
and debatable, etc., problem. 1I 
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the Theology of the Holy Spirit. 2 This will be done in Chap-

tel' One. Chapter Two will involve a textual examinatio~ of 
• 

the Epiklesis of Hippolytus. The importance of the Epiklesis 

of Hippolytus is that it is the earliest Epiklesis. Though 

the text is dated c. 215, it can be assumed that its content 

dates back much further since Hippolytus was a known tradi-

tionalist urging the Roman Community of his time to return to 

ancient practice. 

Chapter Three will combine the work of Chapte:rs One and 

TWo. The purpose is to give the shape of the Epiklesis of 

Hippolytus in terms of the interpretive schema set up in 

Chapter One. 

Chapter Four will examine the Scriptural roots of the 

petitionary situation of the community of the outpoured 

2. This will be taken frOm the unpublished work of James A. 
Burns, S.J.: The Church and Irenaeus a Marquette 
University: 1965. This will be coupled with the most 
recent research that he has done. 
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spirit.) The purpose of this is to see the Apostolic context 

of the petitionary "aspect of Epiklesis. Epiklesis is iriexor-

ably connected with ADamnesis and 1banksgiving. which Sacra-

mental action brings <;hrist to the Table. Epiklesis is mind-

ful of the Spirit as called down throughout the life of 

Christ. Therefore, Chapter Four will also examine t he 

historical complex of the Life· of Christ in terms of Chapter 

One. 

To this point the Epiklesis of H,i.ppolytus has been 

treated in terms of the interpretative schema as it looks 

baok to Apostolic witness. From here the Epiklesis will be 

3. Joel: 3.1: Ezech: 36.37. Zach: 4,,6. 6.8 , The - . ~ . 

phrase, the community of the outpoured Spirit is a key 
conoept in the'1'heology &f the I'loly Spirit, especially 
in reference to the Bpiklesis. It is a totally Bibli
cal expression for the times of the Messianic era. 
From the ,day sin established itself in history, in Adam, 
we were deprived of the Divine Breath. (Methodius of 
Olympus: J)e Res,t 2,1) God, faithful in seeking and 
loving man, promised to give the Breath in a new and 
unspeakable way in the final times, (EZ: 36.26, ~: 
3.1: ~: 32, 15-19. za: 12.10) The Breath will be 
the principle of the New Covenant, (Jer: 31 •. 31) it will 
fecundate the new community and bring forth fruits of 
salvation and hol.tness . (!:Ill: 4.1ff: Is, 44.3) It 
will effect, through the mediation of Christ, definitive, 
personal cQmmunication between God and man. The first 
beneficiary of the Breath is Christ. Its finality is 
the work of Redemption. (La sainte Bibler Ezech, 36.27; 
note a) I lSI 11i 1-3, 42.1: 61.l~ Mt: 3.16) 



treated as it looks forward to the liturgical life of the 

Church in both the East and the West. Because of the r'la

tionshLp of the Hippolytan E!?iklesis to the Apostolio 

vi 

Witness, this will be used as the interpretative schema in 

both the East and the West. Chapter Five will treat the 

traoings 0·£ the Epiklesis in the West, and demonstrate that 

it had no lasting role in the litur9ical life of the Western 

Church. Chapter Six will treat the traoings of the Epiklesis 

in the East and demonstrate that it is hi9hly operative up to 

the present time in the litur9ical life of the Eastern Churoh. 

Because the Epiklesis has had a major role in the litur-

9ioal life of the Eastern Church, the refleotion of the Greek 

theologians on this liturgical life will follow in Chapter 

Seven. 

Chapter Eight will conclude this thesis with some specu

lative sU9gestions in light of the earlier materials. 

I would like to acknowledge with gratitude the invalu. 

able help that Father Burns, S.J. has been to me throughout 

his Research for a Methodology for Pneumatology. It is 

evident that nothin9 could be done in the field of a Theology 



of t he Epiklesis ~ithout a workable Pneumatology. He has 

most generously made available to me all of his work in the 
/ 

field of Pneumatology. 

This thesis has as its central focus the Epiklesis of 

Hippolytus, and an analogous extension of the concept. From 

this Ep1klesis the thesiS looks backward to Apostolic tradi-

tion and forward to ecclesial usage . The interpretative 

schema used is the Subject of Chapter One. 

vii 
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CHAPTER O:NB 

A WORKABLE IN'lERPUTlVE 
SCHEMA FOR 'l'HE THEOLOGY 

or ~ HOLY SPlat'!' 

I 

When we speak of Epiklesis we speak of the calling down 

of the Spirit in strictly liturgical context. Epiklesis 

will be extended analogously so that when we speak of Epik-

1 

lesis we speak of the Banquet. of the Last Times, the times of 

the Community of the outpoured Spirit. 

When we speak of Epiklesis, we speak of this Community, 

the Church, catohing her Rush to give ultimate witness of 

Sonship in vooalizing ~. 

When we speakC)f Bpiklesis we speak of the Font of the 

Theology of the Holy Spirit in the here and now. 

When we speak of Ep!klesis we speak of the Breath of the 

rather, the Life-giving, Empowering, Insighting~. The 

rather sent His Son to moditv the ~ He reoeived to 



Sonship,4 and to give it over to the Community of the out-

poured Spirit. 
/ 

~,en we speak of Epikle§is one of the first images that 

comes to mind is that of the little Arab looking up to the 

Sky seeking Ruah, his life. S 

Obviously this oomplex is diffioult to control and what 

is necessary is the reduction of the Spirit .... complex to some 

articulated shape. This is beyond the specific scope of 

this paper, therefore, I will utilize a section from an 

unpublished article by Father Burns, S.J.
6 

It contains in 

2 

4. Using the ooncept of RUah being mOdified to Sonship is 
not a conventional Christological image. Its advantage, 
however, is that it retains Dabar Theology in terms of 
Ruah Theology. Daber is Word and Word is a modification 
of Ruah, breath. (These usages are prior to Nicaea, 
Constantinople, Ephesus and Chalcedon. As Father Burns 
has noted person is atheologumenon which is posterior 
to the above problem. A person mOdifying a person to 
form a person is obviously unoonscionable. This would 
be at least Monophysite.. He demonstrates that the theo
logical starting point for the above must be primarily 
in terms of apostolic tradition and not primarily in 
terms of a later theologumenon... Ruah in. the primative 
revelation implies a continuum between the human Ruah 
enforced by the Sky-Ruah. Capitalization assumes a 
person theology and a · c'reated-Uncreated Grace theology 
which is later. Because of the continuum in the primi
tive stratum capital R for Ruah will be used throughout. 

5. Gen; 15.S. 

6. Op, cit .. 



summary form; the deepest. of insights into the l;"oots of the 

Theology of the Holy Spirit . ,/ 

The stratum o f Theology o f the Spirit has its ori
gins in primitive religious experience progressing 
through the Israel ... experience, the Christ. experi
ence; the Church-experience, the Mass-experience, 
to the pa[ousia expe~ience~ 

3 

Life itself is a need for a soteriolOCiY, a need of 
a centet; whleh is sought to save from the effects 
of history. The primitive seeks a center whethel;" a 
rock; a tree, an orgy, a holy day. or a temple, but 
something ",h1ch is replete with being and the power 
of being. It is a point of existential enthusiasm, 
of life at its most. The theology of the Spirit is 
rooted in this enthusiasm. 

~e sky is the timeless vault over the process of 
death. Man comes and goe.8 , but the sky is simply 
there. The teligious center somehow touches the 
sky to rece ive its timelessness, its power. This 
sky, through El, through yahweh tQ the Father; is 
the root of the theology of the Father. 

So We have a oenter of ~xistential enthusiasm 
receiving its intensity flrom soteriological abun
dance; the sky. But man does not enter it 
abstractlYi he comes to the center of life from his 
specific life , and from all the complications of 
his specific life. But if man is to contact the 
sky $pecifically, it somehow must be articulate. 
Here is the role of the 1>rophet. In the midst of 
this enthusiasm enters at man as the center of that 
enthusiasm to specifically translate the soteriolog
ical power of the sky. The prophet is not limited 
to the past and present beoause the mind he has put 
on is the sky of the past. present and future. 

In the midst of this existential enthusiasm he is a 
witness to the mind of the sky, and is thereby a 
witness to the really real in the flu~ of time .. 
This articulated center of enthusiasm is the font 
of the'l'heol,.ogy of the Holy Spirit which runs 
throughout its course. The basis is prophetic wit
ness to the real. 
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B!!.!b. is the symbol in which this enthusiastic wit
ness is cast. The wind, the breath of thesk~ is 
powerful, full of" soteriological abundance. The 
breath of man is tenuous , always on the point of 
succumbing to history. But if man goes to a reli
gious center, he can supplement his weak ~ (his 
own breath) with the strong ;Rueh, (the Wind). The 
symbolism of Ruah connects him with the sky and his 
own critical life. Ruah becomes the currency of 
religious experience. A little ~ gives life, 
more B!!!b. gives him an over-abundance of life-power, 
and at the ecstatic center is the prophet who 
receives Ruah to such an extent that he could enun
ciate the very Ruah of God . God • s Breath was hia , 
and he spoke with it , and therefore , spoke the 
things of God. 

The prophetic movement takes its roots in group
ecstaticism. At a time in her history Isra.el had 
the ecstatic prophet connected with her cul tic 
centers _ •• In the evolution of Israel , the 11fe, 
power , mind and speech of the infused Ruah passed 
from magic to enunciating the true sense of history. 
The PrOphet is the man of spi rit par elScellence . 7 

This is the most perSistent element in the use of 
the Church -- the Holy Spirit spoke through the 
prophets. 8 The important thing for our purposes is 
that the central religiOUS experience with its 
ecstatic center was based on the balance of the 
powerful and weak Ruah. 

vocalized thrrough the ecstatic prophet, the Ruah 
complex received its historical specification 
through the historicity of Israel. 'the prophet of 
Israel received the Ruah of Yahweh, to enunciate 
what Yahweh saw as real in the history of Israel . 
Insight into the direction of history gave the pro
cess an eschatological orientation, which more and 
more spreads through history as the object of that 
witness becomes more and more distinct in the aky
lU"Yahweh-ratmer continuity . 

7. HOst 9 . 71 Zeph: 3.4 (LXX). 

8. This is the only really historical element in the defini
tion of the Holy Spirit at the Council of Constantinople 
(381). 



9, 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

5 

The prophetic Ruah of witness to the ways of Yahweh 
in history demands insight into the ways of Yahweh. 
Thus the Spirit is the Spirit of truth, wisdom-, 
counsel, understanding , and judgment. The Spirit 
is the Spirit of the gifts,9 and the Gift itself. 

The prophetic Ruah also brings with it the power to 
illustrate the truth of the witness. Here we see a 
level which runs throughout the theology of the 
Spirit, the stratum of the power of the Wind. The 
charismatic order of power from the Judges through 
Christ to the miracles of the eax-ly Church. 'The 
Spirit is the powerful Finger or Hand of God shap
ing histoxy. 

But the Ruah not only gives witness, the insight 
required in witness, and the power to confirm wit
ness, but being itself. Here we reach faG stratum 
of breath. The ~ gives life to man, the 
breath of immortality, ll the being of Christ,12 the 
Spirit of the Resurrection,13 the Spirit of the 
Pentecost created Church, the ,Spirit of the cosmic 
shalom in the ' Church, and the Spirit of the resur
rection of the flesh in the Church. 

Because lsx-ael, the witness to the ways of yahweh 
in history, has a goal in history, the themes of 
Ruah were caught up in a hope of Messianic summa
tion. Pentecost is expressed in terms of Joel. 
3.1f. 

leal 11. 

Genl 2.7 (here nish mah). 

l'lisgom of Solomon., 

~: 1.35: Ht: l,18-20. 

Rom: 8 .. 11. 
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Ch~ist is the focal point of the prophetic witness 
of Israel , is created in the Spirit , empowered by 
the Spirit, toward the Qltirnate act of witnes~ in 
the Spirit of the ' Death and Resurrection. Hi~ 
Messianic fulness of the Spirit was handed over to 
the Church at P~ntecost. In the Johannine account, 
it is the Passion where Christ paredoken to pneumal. 
gave up and gave over the spirit ~ 14 

'!'he Theology of the Son is bracketed by the theol
ogy of the Spirit and the theology of the Father, 
the theology of witness and the theology of pres
ence. The Spirit ground is one of ecstat1a witness 
which flowers as the object of that witness becomes 
more and more distinct in the sky-E1-'llahweh-FatheX' 
continuity. The Son, with ais theological roots in 
Israel mediates the expe~ience and its object from 
both sides. The Son mediates the presence because 
Yahweh, present in His Son, 1s now Father , and 
mediates the witness because the Spirit through the 
Son can now give the definitive '",itness of Abba! 
'!'he Son modifies both pr~sence and witness of pres
ence in his person and unites them in the unity of 
Hie person. He is the mediator of the final pres
ence and the final witness. All of this in the 
final times which is cha~acterized by the blossom
ing of the Spirit. 

The Spirit, in being deepened and heightened in 
Christ, was, transformed into the Spirit of Sonship. 
The Spirit was given to the Church. The Church is 
created in it, is empowered by it , and it gives the 
Ultimate witness of Abba in it. 

Notice that in this expansion of the basic phenomenology15 

14. In: 19.30. 

15. PhenomenolO<;JY in this thesis will be used in terms of 
the phenomenolOgy of Husserl , i.e. , the use of the data 
of consciQllsness subjected to the eidetic redUction from 
which logical essences emerge. In tM.B instance the 
logical essences are being" power, insight , and witness. 
eft Ideen eu eil'ler reinen Phanomeno1ogie und phanomen
ologischen Phi1oBop-hie" 1913 (2. 'I'. Ideas t General 
Introduction to Pure Phenomenology, 1931) passi:m,. 



we have four categories of Spirit"'experience:These ar e 
( 

exist ence, which intensifies to powerq to insight and t 6 the 

ultimate witness (prophecy) in the Spir it of Sonship: ~! 

The fir st three categories are connected by finality to the 

fourth. Being~ power and insight are the conditions of the 

possi bili t y Of witness. 

The font o f the Theology o f the Spirit is t he here and 

now Epiklesis of the Mass where the ~ of the community 

invokes and is given the Ruah of the Father. 16 The Spirit 

7 

has an objective and subjective aspect in the primary data of 

Revelation. Ruah in the Community calls upon the Father for 

more Ruah. The Spirit brings Christ about at the Table. 

'l'hi~ f!...8!!!e JJ-p~rit is given by Christ in the Banquet gf His 

flesh and Blood. Just as the Spirit brings Christ about
17 

at - -. , .. _._- ,~. 

the Annunciation, Christ brings \he Spirit about at pentecost1
8 

16. At first this looks like created grace is controlling 
Uncreated Grace. however, this is to miss the continuity 
of Ruah. A better explanation would be on an historical 
axis by which Ruah is the cause through Christ of its 
own intensification. The direction is an eschatological 
one rather than an Uncreated-created one. A full clari
fication will be given in the forthcoming Dissertation 
of Father Burns. 

17. Luket 1.35. 

18 . ~: 2.33. 
Father • • 
see and hear. 

He it is, exalted at the right Hand of the 
Who has poured forth this Spirit which you 
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and just as Eucharist is the continuance of Christ in the 
( . .: 

scope of His Life from the Annunciation to Pentecost, the 

pattern of the Spir1t o.ausing Christ a.nd Christ oausing the 

Spirit perdures. 

In the frCiUlleWQrk of J!:piklesis the oonununity of the out-

poured Spirit c4ltches its Breath of Sonship and out of the 

Eucharistic Celebration oomes to new life, new power, new 

insight and the ultimate witness of Abba. The Spirit Who 

brings the Church about is given by the Churoh to form the 

Church. 

With these broad outlines of the Spirit-experience we 

will prooeed t.o examine the Epiklesis of Hippolytus in his 

Apostolic Traditionw 



,/ 

CHAPTER 'tWO 

ATEX'rUAL STtJI)Y OF .'tHE IP l1<LESIS OF HIPPOLYWS 

Since the 12ik1e818 of Hippolytus will be used in the 

study of later U.turgio.a1 deve1a,ment, it is necessary to 

establish the presence of an Epiklesis in the text of 

Hippolytus. 

9 

Hippolytus appears to be the first witness to a consecra

tion. E.plklesis. Because he ls a traditionalist presenting an 

older tradition to the innovators we can safely date the tra

dition as far back as 150. This is close to the Apostolic 

times. The question is whether or not the text certainly con

tains an Epik1es1s. Xf it certainly does, then We may use it 

as an interpretative schema for theologizing on the function 

of the Spirit in the Eucharist. If it certainly does not con

tain an Epiklesis, then the exist.ence of an Epiklesie in Syria 

before 330 is extremely doubtful. ~is would call int.o ques

tion a continuity of the expression of faith consciousness in 

worship 1n terms ·0£ calling down the Spirit as causative in 

EUcharist. This presents a highly complex textual problem. 

t have chosen to limit my investigation of the problem to the 

presence of an Epiklesis in the text of H1ppolytus' Anaphora. 



The investigation of Dom Gregory Dix
19 

must be answered with 
I 

an exact scholarship~ C~ C. Richa~dson followed the D1X 

edition with acrit.icism of Dix's argwnents. 20 To these 

21 . i . theses Botte ventured a l,:'eply in 1947. '!'his culm nated ~n 

10 

the definitive edition of the AI;!ostQlic r.r'ra,dit!on of Hippoly-

22 tus in 1965. 

To present the argumentation in a coherent manner I will 

give t.he position of Dik and follow it with some conclusions. 

Then I will present the basic reply of Riohardson. Since 

this precipitated the fuller investigation of Botte, I will 

go directly to a presentation of his te*tual criticism, and 

his reconstruction of the Greek from the or19inal Syriac text 

of Testamentwn Domini.23 This resulted in the reconstruction 

19, The Apostolic Tradition of St. HiI;!pG!ytusof Rom!!: 
Macmillan: LOndon 1937: PP. 9 and 75-79. 

20. The so .... oalleg Epiklesis of Hippolytusl H.rvard 1'heo
l09ioal Review: 40: · 1947: pp .. 101-108. 

21. L"Epic:l~se de L'Anaphore d'Hippo1yte# Rt6cherche 'l'h"o
logique Ancienne at M~dievale: 14: 1947: pp . 241.-251 .. 

22. Botte: La Tradition Apostoligue pe. Saint Hippolyt.e: 
Aschendorffsche Verls9sbuohhandlung; Mdnster: 
Westfalen; 1965. 

23.. festamentumDomini is a Syx.-iac test of about 250 which 
contains the APostolic}t'radition o·f aippolytus .. 
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of the Apostolic. Tradition of HiPPQ1ytus. This investigation 

of Testamentum Domini is neoessary beoause it :Lson the/baSiS 

of the text of Testamentum Domini that Dix used, that he con-

cluded the absence of an m?ikles!s .in t.he Anaphora of 

Hippolytus. Some conclusions will be d~awn from Botte ~ s own 

conclusions. 

a. The argument of Dix. 

Pix is criticizing the Latin text of the Apostolic 

T;radition~24 This text claims to be a faithful rendering of 

the lost original Greek which had to be reconstructed. 

Et petimus ut mittas spiritum tuum in oblationem 
sanotae ecclesiae in unum congl!.'egans des Omnibus 
qui percipiunt sanctis in repletionem spiritus 
sanctiad confirmationem fidei in veri tate • • • 

Pix pointed out that it lacks clarity. 'l'here are three paX'ts 

into which it can be divided: 

1. petimus. . . sccleslee. This demands a sending 

which nix names a eonununion Ipik1esis . 

2 . in unumconaregans which is a participi.al clause . 

24 . found in the Verona Palimpsest and rendered in Sources 
Chr~tiennes , 11: PariSI 1946: pp_ 12-17. This print
ing is intr.oduced and notated by Botte. t shall refer 
to it henceforth as L. The Ethiopic text which para
llels it I shall irefer to as E. 
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'thi$ opene the questions for Dix25 as to what is to be joined 
( 

together and to what? What. is to be granted (des)? Is-it. 

omnibus qui Rercipiunt? What is congregans doing governing 

nothing? And what is the object of ~? 

3. eanctis is a problem for Dix. To what is it 
26 

related? 

Dix concludes that Land S, though basically authentic 

texts, are incoherent. '!'his specific problem of Land E he 

finds sati.sfied in the Testam~ntum Domini. 27 T presents the 

text of Hippolytus in question, as follows: 28 

Grant that all who partake of thy holy things may 
be made one with Thee, that they may be filled with 
the Holy Spirit for the confirmation of the faith 
in truth. 

Dix's first conclusion is that T is coherent.. This for Dix 

is all import.ant. Since it is coherent this must establish 

that the absence of Epikleaie in '1' is a factual absence in 

the original text of Hippolytus. Therefore, he further con-

eludes that the presence of a consec~ation Epiklesis in L 

and E are obvious interpolations. If this be the case, then 

we would be for oed to conclude that the Liturgical Rite did 

25. OPt cit. a P9'. 78. 

26. In the Ethiopio edition (E) which Dix finds steeped in 
the same problems as L, aanet-is is translated with 
sanctitatem. 

27. This will henceforth be known as T. 

~o ~ ~~~. nn ~~ 



not have an Epik;Le$i$ as early '8 150, and that theX'e are nO 
I 

gX'ounds for concluding that t.he Ji:pildesis is reflective of 

the faith consciousness Of the eerly Church. 

13 

Dix further argues that t.he Logos theology of HipPQlytus 

itself argues against the PX'esenceo£ an Epiklesis which 

would denote a pneumatology. The pneuma hagion which came 

upon Our Lady (Luke 1.35) was for Hippolytus t.he Legos Him-

29 self • . 

In '1' Dix has found no Bpiklesis ... · He argues that. since '1' 

iSSyX'1ac in origin it should have an ,Epiklesi! if one were 

present in the Hippol,yt.us text.. This is precisely because 

Syria, in general, is the home Of reaotion to the Macedonian 

minimizing of the HOly Spirit both as a Divine Person and as 
30 

a Person with a Mission. 'I, Dix asserts« is the most. faith-

ful witness, in all respects, to the Apostolic Tradition of 

Hippolytua. 'l'herefore, the absence of Bpiklesis in the 

SYliiac 'l' must be a genuine t.extual absence~ 

29. Oix: Op; cit. I pg. 79. 

30. Jl)b:aleo claims t.hat Syria, around 330, is the home of 
the Bpiklesi.l.s . It is unt.raceable before 375 elsewhere. 
1'he first Epiklesis he acknowledges :i.s that of Cyril of 
JeJ;'usalem. cf. Dix: Shape of t.he LiturgY: Dacre 
Press. Londonr~ 1945: pp. 271 ff. . 
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31 
Dix's x-econstruction in Greek of the Apostolic Tx-adition 

is, as follows: / 

) I cl 

a~LOu.fLE-V dE. 01TO} L £ 

dl9-0J L~T I 

1TQO 1 V,Ol f }.1£loJ.o;..uj3a voud/ V 
c ' 
aJ"LOL5 LET 

['VOudfjaL (60L) T 

E.Lf TT)..?f cJd/V <: I 

1TV£U.p..QtOf G.6'OV 1'<'1"'). LET 

Des is attached to petimus because there is no !lpiklesis; 

therefore, the Gx-eek is rendered dlcL~5 • Congregans 

becomes a passive infinitive. Therefore, the Greek is 
c ~ 

rendered C VOUJjf}01.. .. He COncludes that this reconstruc-

tion renders a coherent text and that it is, therefore, the 

genuine Apostolic 'tradition. 

b. Some answers to Dix ' s ax-gument. 

We will attempt some peripheral answers to Pix's 

peripheral argument. I call his argument peripheral 

precisely because, as we will show, a reconstruction of T 

31. Pix: The Apostolic T:radition, P9. 78. 
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presents a clear Epiklesis. Howeve~ , our answers will be on 

his own terms: 
j 

1. Lack of grammatical continuity, which he asserts for 

Land E, does not necessarily support a case of interpolation 

but rather argues against it. If a text is being redesigned 

the tendency is to do it grammatically, and if the text is 

accepted traditionally the tendency is to preserve it with 

all its problems. Pix's problem concerns "in unum congreqans" 

(L), con1ungens (E), Sanctis (L): and sanctitatem (E). We 

have a classical scholar who is looking for grammatical 

coherence. Basic demotic speech patterns frequently show 

jus't the opposite. There is a tendency to use grammatically 

unrelated catch words to present the idea through a series of 

associations. The in unum congreqans (L) and conjungens (E) 

have already implied "Church". Omnibus qui percipiunt (L & E) 

has alre.ady implied Eucharist. The basic demotic character 

of the expression could indicate its primitive authentic 

articulation, in worship, of faith consciousness. 

2. The very fact that a Pneumatology is foreign to the 

thought of Hippolytus ; yet is reproduced in his Apostolic 

'tradition could well indicate that Hippolytus is not the 

author but the faithful transmitter of the Liturgy. Further 

it should be borne in mind that the Logos theology of 

Hippolytus grew out of his polemic against Noetus. Noetus 

was a Modalist who , in asserting the one God , de-emphasized 



the full divinity of Christ. A Logos theology t such as tha.t 

of Hippolytus emphasized the Divinity of Christ. / 
The Holy 

Spirit had not been called into qUestion at that time. 

3.. Dix has olaimed that an anti-Macedonian bias in 

Syria where Testamentum Domini inoorporated the Apostolic 

Tradition, gives an interest in the Holy Spirit. Therefore, 

he asserts , if it is genUine, it should be there. Sut r an 

16 

anti-Macedonian bias gives an interest in the Divinity of the 

Holy Spirit. Therefore, a Liturgy would tend to be full Of 

Spirit Doxol09ies. However, an Epiklesis is an articulation 

of the power of the Community o~ the Spi~it to call d~~n the 

Spirit.. An anti-Macedonian biaa would tend to undermine this 
J 

aspect of Pneumatology. It appears that the basic Romanita 

of Anglican thought would have no room for an Epiklesis. 

perhaps the Pix a:cgumentation has some tinge of theological 

presupposition. 

As I have said the authentic core of the argument for an 

Bpiklesis in the Maphora of Hippolytus is its actual presence 

in the reconstruction of the Greek original of '1' which Botte 

has accomplished~ At best, the Dix argument is poorly drawn 

conclusions from a nonfact .. 

c.' Crt tic ism of Richardson 
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Richardson oritioizes the reconstructed Text 
/ 

~5 100;U ~-v CJ£ 
C' 

OTT /.us 

bl~~S 
/"\ ') I c. / 

TTc}OTV TO'S ~e:To..Ao.P.()o'VOV(J'J-V 6y101~ 

'ell 0 (J cr e c). ( [ crocl 

> 
cIS TT))~fLvcrl/J 

I C I 
TTllt(}jli}TOj a.yloU Ln~. 

Ba.ically , Riohardson asks how an interpolator of the 4th 

Century could have intrOduoed suoh an Lmpoverished32 

Ipik,.sis sinoe the Liturgies of the time present rich ones? 

Notice Richardson ' s basic dental of nix ' s thesis that 

Spikl,sis is found first in Syria, in 330, and nowh.re else 

until 375. 

H. asserts that Dix gives no explanation of the Latin 

translation of an aotive participle (ooneregansl L) from 

his propOsed reconstruction of a Greek passive infinitive. 

e -v D ~ (J eO. (. .33 How does this literal Latin translation 
( /\ /I 

render E. v 0 () 0- CI () ( in three words .. in unum congreSans "? 

32. 1.2. , merely communion ERiklesis. 

33. This criticism of Richardson agrees with both nix ' s and 
Botte ' s thesis that L is a literal and faithful trans
lation. 



'he Latin liou lCl pre~Upp(;)6e a r econstr.uC!t i.on to: 
,/ 

;) CI I 

El.J cV OLLVQoWV 

He notices t hat 0:1.:< 91 vea no explanation as to how the 

participiel clause placed after Q,e:p i:n his reconstr uction 

du:U;JS tvoud8OL , has eoroo down t o us a,s placad befot'e ~ in 

the Latil'l?:lt in, unum c ongregena des. Lastly, Richardson 

poilltecUy asks what is dO~ (101.119' ther o a t a l l since th 

Latin haa not rendered it 

!-1any facts must be explained and the serious evaluation 

must seek fOr much mor e than j uat a coherence. 34 

18 

Richardson called upon other witnesses to the EiP!klesis. 

'l'hese are dated before and ..,fter the 'l'es '::amentum Domini. 

This supported his criticism of DLx ' s thesis that no ~&hle8is 

existed before 330 in SY~ia or 375 e l sewhere. 

1 . The Ethiopic Ri'te35 which depends on Hippolytus has 

an Epilslesi$: 

34. The Apostolic Constitution, whioh contains the Apostolic 
Tradition ot Hippolytus bes a rich !piklesis . cf. VIII. 
12.39: Funk edition . P9. 510. 

35 . Harden: A.nBpho;:as Qf the Ethiopic Liturgy : 1928: pg. 36. 
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Rogamus te Domine e t deprecamur ut mitt as sanctum 
Spiri t um a t virtutem super hUnc panem et super( hunc 
cali cem faciatque utrumque corpus at sanguine~ 
Domini at Salvatoris nostri Jesu Chr isti 

2 . i 
. . 36 Bas 1 in De Sp1r1tu Sanct o : 

":~ ~i) J tfTlJ,<AQ 6eWf 
p r)J.LOJra €Tri 
IQ avad8~~CL 
E c.:: XOPc cd, -r La f 
~GJV 9-d/(JV 
~ '( 'tjJarpws 

~ ">1 

~ou oprou 
'fi r 

I)fLl.,V , 
1,(,. o..-1"'Q;\EAOc(fC: V 

Richardson says that here the pOint is not what is consecra

tory, as Dix olaims,37 but whether Epiklesis is a particular 

invocation. Anadeixis has no etymological connection with 

Epiklesis. But it is liturgically connected in the Liturgy 

35. Harden: Anaphoras of the Ethiopia Liturgy: 1928. pg. 
36. 

36. 27.66. in P.G. 32.188. 

31. Here the words of institution are consecratory. 



38 
of St. Basil: 

3. 

aVadclSfJ.
'TOV p£v 
;" A 

op'io,v ,:ou-ro~ 
au-ro 'TO "TLfLLOV 

dWjLa / 
"IOU KUfJLOU 
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,/ 

4. Theophilus of Alexandria is a witness to the exist-

enoe of Spik1esis in the liturgy of his time. 

Non recogitat ~ ... panemque domini cum quo salva
toris corpus ostenditur et quem frang1mus in sancti
ficationsm nostri et sac~um cal1cem ••• per invoca
tionem et adventum sanet! spiritus sanctificari. 39 

5. The Apo.stolic Constitution depends on Hippolytu8 

and likewis~ has a ~ich Spiklesis. 

6. Since the existence of Epiklesis of the Spirit is 

demonstrated, Richardson concludes that the Legos EPiklesis 

of Serapion is a compilation of his own ideas rather than 

that of the !gyptian tradition of the time. At the end of 

the fourth century Ep!k.lesis existed allover the East. 

38. LEW, pg. 329. 

39, Found in Jerome. Episto1a 98.13 (CSEL 55: pp. 197-198). 
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d. The investigation of Botte. 
I 

,/ 

In his investigation Botte pOints out that most authors 

turn to the Latin translation of a Syriac text of Testamentum 

Domini. Both the Sy~iac reconstruction and the Latin transla-

i 
_.... . 40 

ton are by MagI'. R~.man1 . But scholarship should return 

to the Syriac, in which the original was written, and from 

41 this text reconstruct the Greek. Already we sed that the 

core of Botte I s argumentation is the Syriac text of 'l'estarl\en-
42 

tum Domini. Dix. Richard80n and BOtte accept that the 

Lat.in translation is a literal tX'anslation of Testamentum 

llOmini. However ., Botte in his deeper investigation, demon-

stX'ates that this very fact of l.iteralness supports his recon-

struct!on of the Greek from the Syriac text .. 

Let us read the Rahmani Latin t~anslation of '1'.43 

40. Botte: op. cit. c pg. 245. 

41. We recall that DUe worked from the Rahmani Latin and 
from this reconstructed the Greek. The Rahmani Latin 
omits the !J,?ikle@is. 

42. Botte has already concluded the authenticity of L and !: 
on the grounds that they are two separate and independent 
witnesses. Both L and E contain the Epiklesis of the 
Holy Spirit. Dix has called both Land E interpolations 
because the Latin T contains no Epiktesis" 

43.. Rahmani: 
Mayence: 

'l'~8t!men'Sum Domini Nostr! Jesu Christi, 
1899: pg.: 43. 
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Offerimus tibl hanc gratiarum actionem aeterna Trini
tas, Domine Jesu Christe., Domine Pater a quo omnis 
creatura et omnis natura contremiscit in se cOhfu
giens, Domine Spiritus sancte adfer potum hunc et 
escam hanc sanctitatis tuae, fac ut nobis sint non 
in judicium neque in ignominiam vel in perditionem 
sed in sanationem et in robur spiritus nostri 

The key words for the textual criticism are offerimus ••• Dom-

ine Spiritus Sancteadfer potum hunc et escam hanc sanctitatis 

~. 

The Latin Greek reconstruction 
~ c l 

Domine Spiritus Sancte k. Uf)L£, rrv CUJ-LG. 0XWV 

The pneuma haqion can be either a nominative vocative or 

an accusative. In the Syriac it would be a nominative voca-

tive unless there is a good reason for it not being such. If 

a nominative vocative, the Syriac would read, Lord, Holy 

Spirit. But there is a good reason for it not being such, 

namely, adfer. Adfer is a feminine imperative, in Syriac, of 

the form afel of the verb heto (£10) . It is a causative. 

The yod indicates that it has a feminine SUbject. Spirit is 

feminine in Syriac. Therefore, the Syriac text would read: 

Lord, make your Spirit come. 

The Greek reconstruction from the original Syriac would, 

therefore, require fTE)LCfJOV or a compound. This is an 

aorist imperative of the second person singular. 

The next textual problem is the Latin translation of 
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poturn hunc a t esc!m hanc. The Syriac particle ~ has the value 

of a preposition indicating movement. It also has the 'quiva-

lent of the accusative case. Therefore, it could be : 

Lord, send the Spirit upon ••• 

The Greek reconstruction would then readc 

I 

KupLc 
..... c l I 

rrVeUp.a arLOV rTcjJ.JpOV 

) \. ..... , I 

EJTL .,OU'OV '10V lTOiOV 

J • ~ 

H.ili '1Q..I...L/I)V 'T1)V (JPWO/V 

The point that Botte is making here is that the Rahmani Latin 

translation renders it thus: 

Lord, Holy Spirit, take this bread ••• 

The Syriac and the Greek reconstruction demonstrate that it 

should be: 

Lord, send Holy Spirit upon ••• 

The next textual problem is sanctitatis. The preceding word, 

namely, hane, has the particle d in Syriac. This particle is 

a genitive or the equivalent of an adjective. This would 
, <.1 

render the Greek reoonstruction, therefore: IOV a({IQV 
, ..-

following: 1'1)V f3pw6/ V • Therefore, it would read, 

Lord, send Holy Spirit upon this holy drink and 
holy bread. 

The Greek reconstruction would, therefore, be: 
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/ \. A /I 

'oUTh-v ih-V (<JflVC'r''V 

/ 

~ cl 
in-v ~'))~I/ 

H~gian, by supposition, relates also to Eoton. 

Tuae is the last or these textual problems . ~e parti-

ele g in Syriac~ as a pronoun of the second per.son singular 4 

is peculiar to the feminine gender. Therefore, it refers to 

po tum et escam and not to e,anctitatem. It is equivalent to 

.!QY. in the Greek. Therefore , the Greek reconstruction from 

the 'Syriae is rendered: 

I /"l 
LI 

.I 

IAUfJ G 11 Y'0 U)" a. 0.1 J0 1/ Tfcr tpb-v' 

> " 
/) " 

I \. 

( £TT{) If) u TO'; To -v lTOTo-V t,< J. ) 

(Err',) 
I 

" /I 

/dOThY in-v (3[> tv (Y )'1/ 

\. t / I 

Th-v oy lCA"Y Lf'DO ~ 

BOtte continues his demonstration by supposing that 

pneuma hagian is a nominative vocative as Rabmani has rendered 

the Latin. This can be so, Botte claims, by changing the 
/\ " form of the verb Q t. 0 Y to CL Y t by . '!'his is an intensive 

imperative. This would render the Greek reconstruction thus: 



/) C / 

nlJ(; V~o i).. ylDV 

) \ 

enl , OVI D -V 
\ 

/D -V 

)/ 

o/)O [) 

/ 
71 DTov 

Holy Spirit, come upon this drink. 
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,/ 

Notice that the point Botte is making is that both the Syriac 

and the Greek reconstruction would retain an Epiklesis. 

Botte himself prefers the first rendition . The conclusion he 

draws , therefore , is obvious: T has an Epiklesis in the 

Syriac original, and the proper Greek reconstruction and 

should , therefore, contain an Epiklesis in the Latin transla-

tion. Botte demonstrates conclusively that Dix has based his 

argumentation upon a nonfact. 

Botte reconstructs the entire text in Greek from the 

Syriao original thus: 

" J 5 ., " 8TJLV) ) - I A ~o I (). i00.r€:.v 6'e: d.TToa-I(;-1 r.s 
, (' / ... C/ ) \ 

T~ TT -v (; I.J J'l 0- crDU 10 dylo -v <S:1T1 

, 
/) <... > I 

ih""Y I)jJ o 0' 1 0 r'a. v In5 ~',II.d.5 E:"t..<u.;\no-1o.s . 

OJ c/ / 

6 ~s r, 
81S Ev uUV (). y LV '7/ I 11 06'1 'V 



. ., 
jA eT~) orO (;r5 I -V 

c / 

a."!I OIS TOI S 

7T ;\ V/p tv () I II I C I 

7T1/G- (.;;f" (}TO~ ayl ou 

, 
~/S 

\ 

"-

1f~o ) 
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,/ 

I 

p £po l LtJ G/ V 

, 
~ '" d,;\ Y1 {} G If c). . IT lO'TE:- UJ S 

He concludes that this Epiklesis could be either a oommunion 

EpiklesiS! or a consecration Epiklesis. He leaves the deci-

sion an open one. However 1 his responsible scholarship fol-

lows his open conclusion with four examples of a cOnsecration 

Epiklesis which have perdured from the Hippolytus text in the 

f orm of Liturgical expression, namely the Apostolic Constitu-

tion, the Liturgy of St ~ Basil; the Liturgy of St. John 

Chrysostom and the Liturgy of St. James. 

We are now in a position to use the Hippolytus Epiklesis 

as an interpretative schema for our investigation to open up 

the problem of the function of the Holy SpiX'it in the 

Eucharist. It is the opinion of scholarship that Hippolytus 

transmitted an older tradition in his Anaphora. This was for 

the purpose of staying the innovators. No claim has ever 

been made t.hat the Epiklesis of Hippolytus conveyed his own 

theology or that he shared t.he theology contained in it. 

Speculation on this point is well nigh impossible as well as 

irrelevant t.o our study of the function of the Spirit in the 

Eucharist. The only well substantiated claim that is made 



is that Bippolytus has faithfully transmitted the liturgical 

expression Of the early Church", This transmission has per
l 
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aurea. As is well known liturgical expression is the articu-

lationof faith consciousness which is the corrective of 

theology through the ages of the Church. It is prior to 

theology as such and is unreflective in its base. Only when 

theology as such looks at the articulated faith consciousness 

in liturgy does theology upon the articulation take place. 

It is not possible to a8certain what the ERiklesis in liturgy 

meant to the community faith consciousness at the time of 

Hlppolytu8. The fact that the faith consciousness waa 

expressed as it was is SUfficient for theolOgy, as such, to 

lOOk at it and theologize. This I will attempt to do in my 

effort to open up the problem of the function of the Holy 

Spirit in the Eucharist~ 

Since we are probing faith consciousness , it is legiti-

mate to take it in ita entire context, namely , the Christea 

life of those articulating faith consciousness_44 This is 

why Bpiklesis is not and cannot be limited to a study of 

momentary words in the Eucharistic celebration. 'the life of 

44. 'to give a present day example: 'lbe prayer Sucipe sancta 
Tl1nitas and flac.at t1)1 pomine g1ve insight into a 
form of monophysite piety, reflectea in our Beclesiology, 
which the faith consciousness of today i8 questioning. 
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Christ Himself is a full Epikl!sis as we \4il1 show broadly in 
I 

the chapter on the New Testament investigation. The prin-

ciple by \4hich Christ exists, to the 'ather and to man, is 

empowered, is insighted and is full Prophet1c Be1ng, 18 the 

same principle wh1ch ;1.$ given to the Church, namely, the 

Spirit. Christ is the one Mediator of the One Spirit He has 

poured forth defln1tively into history. By His Spirit in the 

Church Christ remains in history. Tbe central focus is His 

Presence in the midst of the C:ommuni:f;y of the outpoured Spirit 

at the Euehu1stio meal. 
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,/ 

CHAPTER 'l'fUUilB 

THB :ep 11<LESlS 01' HIPfOLYTUS 

In CbapterOne we eet up an interpretive schema. In 

Ohaptet" Two \\Ie have established the presence of Epildesis in 

HipPQlytus. 

Now our task is to look down on the Epikl:esis of Hippoly-

45 tus to theoloqize on its basic shape~ For purposes of oon-

venienoe, \\Ie shall here give the previous part of the Anaphora 

which will assist in locating the context. 

L .. 

8t omnes dioanti 
et cum sp(irit)u tuo 

Su(r)sum corda 

Haberous ad dQm(inum) 

Gratias agamus d(omi)no. 

Dignum at iustum est. 
Bt sic lam prosaquator~ 

S CAE) 

Bt populus omnis dicit: 
" "" I / fA fio. -rou /1l1E-VjI",To.S O-ot} 

Dicit 1 

'1\0110 J.JA~Y 7-65 V\0f'S'~5 
£t populus dicit. 
E U X tv !'€-v' T1' p o') 101/ ~u.fl /ov' 
Oic1tl 
r;) / "'-I 
~ vxo.,P I O'TVI C-[J~ c;"V' To')! V,UjJ IOY 

Et populus omnis diei t: 
)I/\. . ,/ 
0$iOY 1-'-0.1 011,({).10>' 

et oX'et lam hoc modo et dieat 
sequantlasecundum ordinem 
oblationis (nf~&~O? ~) sanctae 

45. We are working out of the Latin and Ethiopic texts as 
found in the definitive edition of Botte # La Tradition 
Mostolique de .$81n1:: HippolY$ei Aschendorffsohe Verlags
buohhandlung MU1'lster,Westfalen: 1965 .. P9. 12ff. 
L==Latin text. S=Sahid!ol A ... Areb;'c. E=EthiopJ"c. 



L. 

gratias tibi refertmus d(eu)~, 
per dilectum puerum tuum 
Xe(su)m Chr(istu)m, quem in 
ultimis temporibus misisti 
nobis saluatorem 8t redemptorem 
et angelum uoluntatis tuae , qui 
est uerbum tuum inseparable (m) , 
per quem omnia teciat! et 
beneplacitum tibi fuit, misisti 
de caelo in matricem uirginis , 
quiq(ue) 

L. 

in utero habitus incarnatus est 
et filius tibi ostenaus est, ex 
ap(irit)u s(an)c(t)o et uirgine 
natus. 
Qui uoluntatem tuam campleas at 
populum sanctum t1bi adquirens 
extencU.s manus cum pateretur, 
ut a passione liberaret eos qui 
in te credlderunt. 
Qui cumque traderetur uoluntariae 
passioni, ut mortem soluat et 
infernum calcet et: iustos inlu
minet, et teminum £19a1: et 
resurreetionem manitestet , acci
piens panem gratias tibi 8gens 
dixit. Accipite, manducate. hoc 
est corpus meum quod pro uobis 
confringetur. 

L. 

Similiter et calicem dicens. 
Hic est sanguis meus qui pro 
uObis .tfundi tur. Quando hoc 
taoitie, meam oommemorationem 
facit1s. 
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E. 

Gratias tibi refertmus.aeus , 
per dilectum fiU.um tuum 
Iesum Christum. quem in ultimis 
temporibus misisti nobis salva
t~em et rec:lemptorem et engelum 
voluntatis tuae , qui est verbum 
quod a te non separatur, per 
quem omnia £ecisti , volens, et 
misisti de caelo in matricem 
virginis; 
qui 

B. 

caro factus est et portatus 
in ventre et filius tuua 
ostensus est ex spiritu sancto. 

Ut oompleret tuam voluntatem et 
populum tibi facaret , extendit 
manus suas cum pateretur, ut 
patientes 1iberaret qui in te 
speraverunt. 
Qui ~aditus est in sua volun
tate paasion1 , ut mortem solv
eret et vincula diaboli dirum
peret, et calcaret infernum at 
aanatos dirigeret, et terminum 
figaret et resurrectionem manl
festaret , accipiens ergo panem 
gratias e91t et dixit. Accipite , 
manducate, hoc est cospus meum 
quod PI'O vobis confringetur. 

B. 

Similiter et calicem dicens. 
Hie est sanguis meus quo pro 
vobis effundetur . Quando hoc 
facietis , (in) meam commemora
tionem facietis . 
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mores igitu1' mortis et r8SU1'
rectionis eius , offed.mus tibi 
panem at calicem, gratias tibi 
agentes quia nos 019Do.e habuisti 
adstare coram te et tibi mini
strue. 

mores igitur mortis 8t resur
rec1:ionis eiue, offerimus tibi 
hunCi panero et calieem/ gratias 
agentes tlbi quia nos di9nos 
habuisti &dstare coram te et 
tibi sacer40tium exhibere. 

Notiee that the overall shape is that of the Baptismal 

Creed . The shape of both the Creed and the MaMora is The 

Three. The basia act is an act of thanksgiving to God the 

Father. 'this 1s done tbJ!'ough the Son. The time Of this act 

of thanksqi ving is the last times, the times of the community 

of the Qutpoured Sp.t.d.t.. fte prehistorical and historical 

presenc:e of the Son are used a8 an a«,pension of the concept 

of the Son through whom the thanks are offered to the Father. 

A noUble feature is that the words of Institution are in 

their historical sequence between the birth , death, and resur-

rection of Christ.. This sweeps into the act of thanksgiving 

tald.ng the definite shape of the o£ferim of the bread and 

wine. 

The Anaphgla continues. It i8 the Belkleais Which gives 

the deeper dimensions. 

L. B. 

Bt petimuG ut mittas sp(ir1tu) m Et petimu8 ut mitt8s spiritum 



tuum s(an)c(tu) m in obletionem 
sanctae ecolesiaea ~p upum*cgn-
9'agAPS des omnibus qui p~rci
piunt eanctis in rspletionem 
spCiritu)as{an)c(i1)i ad c:on-
irmationmn .fa-de.! in uari ta£e , 

\1t te . 1aWi~mu.s at glgrificemus 
per puexoUlll tuum Ie(au)m Chr(istu) 
m, per quem tib1 qloria et honor 
petri e-i;: f1110 emn s((m)g(t)o 

aX? (13:'i1:) u is@ansta 'sQUll! tua 
et nunc at in saeoula saecu1orum .. 
Amen. 
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tuum sanctum in oblationem 
sanctae ecclesiaeJcpntungens 
da omnibus qui percipiunt 
sanotitatem in repletionem 
$p11'.itu8 sancti ad cOJlfirma
t!onem fidei in ver1tate. ut 
te 91orif1.cent et laudent per 
filium tuum Ieswu Ch~i9tum# 
per quem tLbi gloria et honor 
,in, sNlo;5:a @cclesia nunc et 
semper at in saeaula saeculo
rUIn. Amen . 

The mo~ion of the Anaphort on the Christological level as 

it unfolds the act of thanksqiving through the bread and wine 

containa a seed which develops into the l3piklesis. 

L. ex spid.tu s (an) c (to) et virgtne 
8. filius tuus ostensU8 est ex spuitu aancto 

Christ com~s about by the Holy Spirit. The principle of 

Christ t s e.oming about is the p~inc!ple of the Church's cominq 

about. This 1s elearlyrelated to witn"ss as the purpose of 

the People of GOd. 1'he; seed of the 13$ !piri tu sanet:o i9.t 

virgine natus eontained in the ChristolOqical unfolQinq of 

the Anaphora comes into fruition in the !pi}slesis proper. 

Here, the historical p~Oce$8 in which the words of 

institution occur are ca·ught up into the present time -- the 

final times of the community of the outpoured .Spirit, as th 

stage was set in the very opening of the anaphora. 

L. 2t petimus uS m!tta@ sp(1ritu)m tuwn s(an)c(tu)m 
in oblationem sanotae ecclesiae. 
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We are now operating in the NOW of the Anaehora. The 
• ! 

Spirit is invoked in Epiklesis that He may desoend upon ~ese 

qifts. But here 1me ground of the offer1ng is stressed, the 

Holy Church ••• this Holy Church which is to be the community 

of the outpoured Spirit. The sacramental role of the 

Eucharist is put in strcnqer light. 

Notice the basic shape of the effects of the Spirit, i.e., 

the fruits. This gives some insight into the nature of sacra-

mental grace", Grace is modified and specified in til 

Eucharistic celebration. The whole Asaphqra is a Spirit causa-
46 

tion. This means that we contact the Father through the 

Son, Who both sends the Spirit and is begotten through the 

46. Rather than take it for granted, it might be well to note 
here that we are speaking throuqhout in the context of 
:formal Christianity, presupposing Blaptlsmal regen.ration. 
That al, grace flows out of the Buch41'istic celebration 
where the Church comes to self-identity is a subject for 
another paper. That Baptism 18 not on.ly orientated to 
Bucharist, but. in some sense, since the Church comes to 
be in Eucharist, it a180 flows out of Sucharist, is also 
subject for another paper. Let it SUffice for now to 
say that when we speak of existenae in this paper , Bap-
tism and faith are presupposed, we are on the level of 
the Npw Life of the Community of the outpoured Spirit 
expre.ssing fully and formally its Sonship. The role of 
the minister is also PJlesupposed 1ithroughoutr as well 8.S 

the openness for reception. Epiklesis is a matter of 
expressed insight, not magic . It expresses, among other 
thingS, the communal openness to receive the soterio- -"-"-~ 
logical abundance of Ru!b , whteh 1s ever open to and for 
the community from the Father through Christ. 
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$pirit aotivity in His historieal ~ole and in the role of His 
I 

Euoharistic~;i There i.s a Eucharistio extension of the 

Alpha of the Father and the return to the Father through the 

Son by the Spirit causation in the Euoharistio oelebration 

now. This follows the pattern of Christ's life in history. 

We find this extension of the AIJ?h! of the Father in the 

analysis of the Eucharistic extension of this life of Christ# 

.!£!m the Father through the Son in the Spirit returning !:Q. 

the Father !A the Spirit through the Son. In the historical 

oomplex of Christ's life, it is a communicated Spirit whioh 

is reoeivea at the Incarnation, shaped to Sonship and given 

over by Christ to the Community of the outpoured Spirit. The 

Spirit is the ground of the sacramental now. We have 

Epiklesis for existence and Epiklesis for communioation, and 

both are one because the Spi~it is one. 

By an analysis of these oomplexes in their Eucharistic 

extension, we see that the whole Anaphora is inseparable from 

Spirit causation and Spirit-experience. We see also the 

speoific shape that the grace takes. All grace is the pres-

enoe of the Holy Spirit. The precise modality of the 

Presence is Sonship. 'the EUcharistic celebration is the 

passing on of the Spirit breath of worship. 
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l'he "fitst-fruits" of the Spirit in His descent. upon the 
( 

Ob.).ation is the existence of Christ. in the mysteries Of 'ais 

hist.orical life. This historically shaped l1fe is communica ... 

ted to the Church.. So we have Splklesip for descent of the 

Spirit, for the existenee ·of Christ at the table and for 

communication. .. 

L. in unum cOl1Cjregans. 
E. conj ungens • 

The first effect. is creative. It is the level of being 

which is existential. It is the formal basis for theology of 

the Spirit.. The openness to other which constitutes a human 
47 

pe&-son is realized in the cohesion of the community .. The 

Christ-community iff ct'eated in the Spirit and by the Sp;h:it. 

It is allve with the Breath of 'theSplrit . 

'l'be important sequence here is to see the progress made 

iX-OM the seed of the final times exiffting in the Chl;'istologi-

474 For a metaphysie.l basis Of 11111s I find Karl Rahner's !!!£ 
Tfieolcqie des Smola, Schriften IV, 275-311 most helpful. 
Being is symbolic of necessity, since it e~pres8es itself 
in the other 1n order to be itself and to let the other 
2!. 1n self .... fultil1ment, Being is essentially pluJ;sl and 
'this is a Hrfecttip pUlja of the immanent Trini ty " Let 
it suffice fO# our purposes to name human person "open
ness to other" ... - the ground of wLtness, to be relatea. 
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cal unfolding. fhg Ho~y Spi:riuc. the princ:!.ple by whi.ch Ch,ist 
/ 

carne TO BE. is NOW the principle by which th§ Churoh come! TO 

BE. Here is t.he Spirit in funetion of the basic ground level 

of existence. The principle by which Christ. IS (the Spirit) 

is the principle communicated to the Church, in order that it 

miqht be. 

But the Epiklesie proceeds into the area of intensifYinq 

existence. Not only are we '1'0 BI by the cohesion of our open-

ness but the '1'0 BI intensifies. 

L. 

In unum congregans 
des omnibus qui pereipiunt 
sanctis in repletionem 
sp(iritu)s s(an)c(t)i ~ 
confi£m!tionem fidei in 
ve:ritate 

E. 

conjungens 
da omnibus qui perci
piunt sanctltatem in 
repletionem spiritus 
saneti ad confirmationern 
fidei in veri tate 

Here we have the level of being intensifying to the level of 

insight and the level of cOmnli.sslon to that insight. Here we 

advance from the level of being to the level of Rower and 

insight which are the important categories for the theology 

of the Spirit:. All of this is in function of the fullness of 

The Epiklesis for the descent of the Spirit. This ognfima-

tionem is "ich with 'Ieretcal and horizontal reciprocity. 

Christ Who sends the Spirit and Whom the Spirit begets in the 

Incarnation is given to the community in a cause-effect 
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complex.. In the Eucharist. we are made, in Christ., co-senders 
I 

with Him of the Spirit in history. We co~send the Spirit i n 

His entire Spirit complex, i.e., being, power, insight and 

witness. This complex was visible in the historical life of 

Christ. This Life is extended and so the Spirit we send con-

figures the community to Christ. At the same time, in 

Eucharist, the Spirit is effeoting the Christ Who sends him! 

His locus is the Community of the outpoured Spirit. The 

Spirit's fUnction 1s in history, in the Sacramental ~ of 

the final days. 

L. 

~ 
te laudemus et glorlficemus 
per puerum tuum Ie (au) m 
Chr(istu)m, per quem tibi 
gloria et honor patri et 
fl1io cum s(an)c(t)o 
sp(.il.rit)u in sancta eccle
sia tua et nunc et in sae'" 
cula saeoul.rum. 
Amen .. 

E. 

Ut -te glorificent et laudent 
per fiU.um tuum lesum 
Christum, per quem tibi 
gloria et honor in sancta 
ecolesia nunc et sempe~ 
et. in saecula. saeculorum. 
Amen. 

The ut. is the key word indicating finality. The wit.ness 

is the formal cause and the final cause. It is the formal 

cause because it constitutes precisely who we are. It is the 

final cause because it is that. act to which our existence 

tends, that .18, the worship of Sonship. Haying the Breath is 
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eaistential. Us~ng the Breath. in the ultimate wltness of 

$onsh1p, in praise and thanksgi v.1ng , is the fina.1 term. / We 

recall that this Ryah . has been modified to that of Sonship 1n 

Ch~1st. The Breath of our adop\ed Sonsh1p has been given 

over to community. It is fully and formally e~~ressed in 

this worship. w~ have in the Y1and the t{! laudeptu.s et glori-

figenu.J. the meaning of the order of being, which is the flower

ing in the wit.ness of thanksgiving in glory and praise. 

li'.tbrst we AlU!l in unity.. Then our unity is strengthened 

and insighted, then the being breaks out into Lts finality 

whiCh is worship. 

We have said that openness to the other constitutes tbe 

human person. Notice the prOgression in the geening in the 

Anapholta,. We ARE in opening t.o one another" and in the 

exis,tential intend. ty of opening to one another , we open to 

the Father. 'to the e~tent that we are open to one another 

..... pnurn conqreqans , we ARE and , therefore , are open to the 
48 

rather. ~is is precisely the Kaine of the New Covenant. 

We lov~ the Father in loving onE! another.. This .love 1s the 

two dimensional congealing factor of the pxtme analogate 

of witness - ... unaerstood as existence intensified to "ltJorship . 

48. We shall examine this broadly ;i.n the next Chapt.er .. 



~ the extent ws are open to the Father, we ARE and arl?. 
! 

therefore, ' open to one ano'cher. We have the reciprocity of 

the vital proce$S. 

,This is the shape of the earliest Anaphor~a. 'to give 

some theolO<Jical 9J:oundin<j of this position, we will examine 

the broad outlines of the revelation in the apostolic 

witness -- Scriptul,:'e., 

39 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE NEW TESTAMENT INVESTIGATION 

The Epiklesis is the central focus of this work on the 

f·unetion of the Holy Spirit in the Euc::harist., Its p;resence 

in Hippolytus and its continuity in the East is the primary 

interest. However. every Eccles!al action asks to be inter

preted by the Apostolic witness. An extensive exegesis 

would be beyond the focus of this work. Therefore. I will 

limit myself to the Scriptural reaonance of ttheshape of 

Bpikle.sis, for the speoific purpose of opening up the rich 

mine, 

Spikiest. is basically petition.. But Epiklesis for the 

descent of the Spirit has nO acquaintanoe with magic or 

manipulation. Epikle.is is in reality the petition of the 

Community of this same outpoured Spirit in these last days. 

It is radically the Spirit of Christ crying Abba on behalf of 

the Communitf that is, at once, already and not yet. 

The locus of the Spirit, given over by Christ, is the 

Church of men. This Community, in the Spirit, petitions the 

Father for Ruah, and through the Spirit-causation of Christ's 
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to be at the Table, we have the mediatorial presence of 
f 

Christ between the Father and the ground Community of th~ out-

poured Spirit. 

This may be ex~ressed another way", The Pather is ever 

open tQ give ~ through Christ. This is because Christ 

lived, suffered; died and was raised by Ruah for the purpose 

of giving it over to the Church. The!lp!kJ,esis is an arti-

culated expression of the faith consciousness. This faith 

consciousness is the active openness of the Community of the 

outpoured Spirit to receive and give. Because it is the 

Spirit Who prays within the Community, the prayer is infal1i-

bly answered in the liturgy. This ErikJ,esis has no acquaint

ance with magic. lberefore, I will investigate petition as 

taught in the New Testament Revelation and passed on to 

Community. 

Christ in hist.oEy, i .n His di.rection toward God the Father, 

can be described as a curve. 1.?lis curve is a unity. However, 

it has vertical and horiz.ontal aspects. The vertical 1s the 

direction toward the Father. 'l'he horizontal is the direction 

in histo~. Christ has a vertical and horizontal direction. 

These directions should be looked on as aspects ot a unity, 

because they are basically one with the unity of Christ. 
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Wbe.n we are dealinq with the Eucharist we are likewise 

dealing both with the vertical and horizontal. There are.~ 

hOt'1ever, two other dimensions -- the be fore and the after, 

namely the Annunciation and Pentecost of the Eucharist. This 

gives us four fundamental aspects to consider: namely the 

vertical eausality, the horizontal causality, the horizontal 

effect and the vertical effect. It 1s 1n the midst of this 

complex that we can see the Pneumatological dimensions of the 

Eucharist. The Bpikleais is 1n function of the causative. 

It, therefore, 1s in function of the vertical and horizontal 

causative. the Church breathes its 11fe into the Eucharist. 

Yet, . as in the whole spectrum of creation she is a medium Of 

the ultimate source of creativity. The Ipiklesis is the 

horizontal causality of the Church calling down the vertical 

causation Of the Father. The Epiklesis is a medium or is a 

requirement of mediated creation. The Church -- the horizon

tal cU.mension .. - !!. because of the vertical and Eucharisti ... 

cally extends itself by further reliance on the vertical. 

The Church can call down the Spirit because she has the 

Spirit and must call down the Spirit because she needs the 

Spirit. The BRiklesis. therefore , is an aspect of the verti

cal and hert.ontal causation .. 

The effects of th uaharist can be understood in terms 

of horizontal and vertl.aal effects. The Eucharistically 
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shaped Ruah goes both out and up. As it goes up it is praise, 

as it goes out it oreates the possibility of furt.her prajse. 

On the ho~izGntal level, therefore, we have the Church stand-

ing before and after the ~charist as o~eator and oreated yet 

the horizontal ground plane has its ultimat.e sphere in the 

vertically related sky-plane. In order to create it must call 

upon the Spirit of creativity whioh is the Epiklesis. In 

order to be created she must recognize the aim of the creator 

which 1s praise. We, the~efore, have the Pather as the Alpha 

and Omega of the Eucharist while the Chrlst-Church stands 

befOre and after the Eucharist;. '!'he Eucharist stands as the 

definitive medium of the exchange of I1fe, which is the 

exchange of Ruah.. In this role as t.he ground reCipient of 

~ she is the base of being and the base of praise. 

Beoause the entire phenomenological complex of Christ's 

life, from Annunoiation to,entecost" is present through the 

Spirit at the Meal Table, we will make a broad and general 

survey of the function of the Spi#it1n Chr1st's historical 

life, namely , the funot.ion in the Inoarnation. Bapt.ism, 

Temptation, Transfiguration, Last Supper, Death and Resurrec-

tion, all of which oulminated in ,enteCGst. Christ's historl-

elll life is an IPiklesis. The biklesis in the lLtur-gy of 

the Churoh is also in function of oausation of the historical 

complex of Chr.ist' s life in the fulness of His mysteries as 
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they are communica~edto the Church . The Church breathes its 

life of the Spirit into the ~ucharist and at the same ti.hte is 

the medium of the Ultimate creativity , namely , the Father. 

There f ore , in the New Testament exposition the pioture of the 

Spirit ' s function in the historical life of Christ and the 

last days of the Now will be seen. 

iSTutON 

a. Petition in general. 

The prayer of petition is what Christ taught: 

When we cry ~ Father it is the Spirit himself 
bearing witness. with our spirit that we are child
~en of GOd, and if children. then heirs" heirs of 
GOd and fellow heirs with Christ , 

provided that 

we suffer \>lith H1m 

in order that 

we may also be glorified with Him. 

B.2m..- 8 . 15 ff . 

The Spirit of Christ" modified to Sonship and poured 

forth in Community , Himself , bears witness to the Community 

of sons, by His active presence wi thin hi·story. 
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'lbe prqg( you are sons is that the 'athe~ has sent 
the S»b:i t. of 818 SOn into youI' hcullrts crying. 
~49 / 

9!1.. 4.6. 

au., 
l\'e wait. for the aClop'-ion ot Sons , the 1'.<1emption of 
the body. 

&9J!.. 8 . 23. 

1he scene ia the fut.ure and brings 1nto the pl'esent NOW the 

eschatolOgical time. Of the already and not vet. It. is a 

temporal t.ension. GO This is the times of th. Messianic 

BanqUet in the flnal daya.
51 

We ue joint-hell's with Christ 
52 

11I:st, by one Spirit , baptized lnto one Body, the cOGIIunity 

of ~e Spirit which becames what it ls , tbrough the Spi.it in 

th. Bucharist.le ~elebration. 

49.. h . Stanley, S. /1., tells Us that the accurate tranala
tlon of this text. 1., "The U'C.?9' you u. sons .. " of. 
!he h''!Iust&sm 9f Chris!; &0 Epl,,,, IQUEJ.g'm' 
l'ontitlcio Inst1tut.o JU.b11eo. Romae, 1961. pg. 156, h. 
notes that the Cheater Beatty papyrus cm1ts TO Zl u~ o o 
in this verae .. 

so. 

51. in. 65 13-14, &. 1.4. 25 , etc. 

52. l~. 12.13. 
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The cOmplex pf Christ's Life as pattern for the Church 

isexpal'lded here in ROm: 8.15 ff, as it was begun in Ba~tis

mal context in Chapter Six. 53 
We shall see later that this 

complex of Christ was one of Spirit-oausation of existence, 

pow~ri' insight and ultimate witness of Death and ~esurreotion. 

l?aul tells- us that WE a~ joint heirs ~ provided that we 

suffer with Him, in ord-er that \t}ith Him we may be glorified .. 

As in· Christ's historical life ,. so in that of the Community 

of the outpoured Spirit~ the auah gives new existence , power 

and insight to surfel:' and guides to the ul.tj.mate witness of 

Sonship in gloryi Abba~ 

Perseverance in prayer , which is the oategory of witness 

in contingency, is part and paJ:oel of this SUffering. The 

final age has come al£eady and not yet, with the pe~anent 

inclWell.ill9 of the Spil'i .. t in community, 54 which p~Qvides life 

in the Spiri t 55 among the as yet unredeemed and as yet not-

11 . 56 11ft... i" h-"- 57 fu Y redeemed. 4Ue Sprl. t .1.8 Arr c:u.1Qn _ In our Guarantor, 

53 .. B81:t:ett, C. K..,gopmen!HX on the !pi_tle to !tbe!t9mans, 
Harpe:,.,R"- Y., 1957, $>p. 165. 

54 . 1 'Co£; 3.16r bb.,. 2.22 .. 

55 .. Rona 8 . 9 . 

56.. Cf. Note 1e pg. 29. Hamilton, op, cit., The contrast; 
of !.!D. and pneuma in Pau11s evidence of the Spirit 
working in the present . 

57. 2 eora 5 . 5. 
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\<lho is the Spirit. of Christ .. the glory of the community is as 

sure ns the sUfferings. 58 
f 

This is because ot' the underlying 

causation of the Christ.ocen,trio, c,schaton"'related Spirit. 

The Spiri.t helps us in our weakness; for we do not 
know hO'~11 to pray as we ought; but the §air!t H1m
ssgf ,i9terc~des fOt' us with sighs too deep for 
wox-ds ••• the Sp:i.rit intercedes for the saints 
adoord:lng to the Will. of God •. 

Rome 8.26"'27. 

Paul refers here to the Gnostia religions with t.heir magic 

fo~ulas.59 Man does not know the secret petitions with give 

access toGo<!. "this aCOGas to the father is in the$pirit .. 60 

The rat-heX' knows without words what the Spirit in the Church 

, 61 
of men means . namely that. he intercedes for the saints to 

bring Christ into the.i.r midst , in BUohar.1st , to oonform Uhem 

to H1m in the return to the 'ather . 62 The church 0·£ men uses 

the words of men to articulate the prayer of the Spirit in 

whom ';;:hey have this access. leikles!s is the words of men in 

the official 11 turgy Qf the Chu.roh. 'l'he words of men 

58.. B2m,: 8 .113 . 

59 .~ Batrett~ Ope cit , ~ w., 168 .. 

60 . ll.2h; 2.18. 

61 . 1 cpr: 3.16;; 

62. 2 Cor: - 3.181 Epbt 2 .19. 
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artioulate th~ pr~~r of the Spirit. The Chu~ch petitions to 

be transformed and tx'ansfor~ng in histQry. / 

This olears the a1r of any suspicion of magic in the 

:B'p!.klesis. The .Epiklesis is the horizontal causality of the 

QhW:ch calling down the vertical eausality of the Father. It . . 

is a medium Of the mediated creativity of the Ch~rch. The 

Church whose prayer the Epikl!sis is; is the medium of the 

ultimate source of oreativity, namely, the Father. The 

Church oan oall down the Spirit because she is the Community 

of the outpoured Spirit. She must call down the Spirit 

because she needs the Spirit. Who, in the Christ-Spirit dia

leotic in the action,. brings Chr.ist ,bout at the fJ.'able while 

Christ continues to give the Church His Spirit. 

b. paull s and Christ' s Teaching on l'etitiQn. 

Our Communal insight into our shared faith defines faith 

as the total commitment to the 'ather through Christ in the 

Spirit poured forth in community. Insight 1s one of the cate

gories of witness .s the ground and finality of the Theology 

of the Spirit. 

Tbe qualitative leap of the New Testament is awareness 



of Sonship, in the Spirit-experience. The Raine of the 

Covenant in Paul lCor; 111' .. 25, a tucharistic text, is t.he 

same word used in the LXX~; 31.31 and signifies new and 

4 9 

regenerating; that which is already pE!rfect but whose perfec

tion is not to be sought in any of its anterior causes.63 

'the newness i .s precisely the love of the father witnessed in 

love Of one another. 'this is the cORgealing dynamic exist ... 

ence of the unum congregMs - .... the Community of the Spirit 

of Sc>nsbip. 'l'he mutual reciprocity of love and of the fa,ith ... 

insight is in tems Of "obedience" 1n Paul and it is his 

delinEultion of the work of Re4emption culminating in Pente

.. 64 
cOst, by Christ. as the new Adem. 

How according to J?aul does this gJ:'OIIIth in awareness of 

8~nshipi our communal insight, come about? 

Q grOllls th:toug-h the ope:tation of the Spirt t continu

ally sent fotth by the Rlsen ·Chrlst. 

63, Stanleyr Salvatlion in Paul; Biblical institute, Summer, 
Qhioago; 1965, Lec1;.:XV. 

64 .. 1 ~J 15.45. 



The proof you $re sons 1s that God has sent the 
Sp£.rit Of His Son into your hearts crying)\bbat 

Gal. 4 .. 6. 

It is an experiential insight and a normal Christian experi-

65 ence obtained in prayer. 

In the Sermon on the Mount, Christ teaches us the why 

of prayer of petition. 
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And in p-raying do not heap up empty phrases as the 
Gentiles do, for they think that they will be heard 
for their many words. Do not be like them, for 
your Father knows what you need before you ask him .. 

Matt: 6.7. 

There is reference here to the Pagan manipulation of the 

Gods. But Christ goes on: 

Go on ,sking and you wi.ll receive; keepqn knoc:)sing 
and it will be opened to you. . : 

'or everyone who asks t'eceives , and he who seeks 
finas and to him who knoeks it will be opened .• 

HOW muoh more will youJr Father who is in Heaven 
give good things to those who ,sk Him .. 

!!!ttl 7.7-11 .. 

Is this a contradiotion? Cons.ider.ing the polemic of 6.7 

which denies maqic and manipulation Of the Father in prayer , 

65. Sinee O\lr investigation concetns the commun'-ty prayer of 
£plJslesis , we shall not probe the obvious need for pri
vate prayer and its relation to communal growth in the 
SpiS'it.This is fundamental. 
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.it ean be asserted that it is not. Rather it is the funda-

mental teaching of' the prayer of petition whioh is Epiklesis 

for the descent of the Spirit of Sonship, the Spirit of 

ch~ist. It is the alO'ticulat.ion 0 '£ t.he insight into our iden-

tity as sons Of this 'ather in the one Son. There is a ceX'-

tain familiarity .tmpU.ed in the ability to make a request of 

someone. ~e thrust Of Christ's teaching on this prayer is 

the growth of awareness in the Spirit experience of sonship. 

'The pr.ayer of petition is for the benefit f #adically , of the 

community. This is because we find our full identification 

in the Community of Christ' s outpoured Spirit. The only way 

to make a de f!cto situation "rear'is to experience it. We 

dO this in persevering Epiklesis. All other forms of peti-

~ion participate some way in thia one. 

The infallible answer to any prayer of petition is 

growth in aWareness of son.hip. 

Which of you when his son askS 
How much more will yQur .Pather 

••• .... 
~I 7.10 .... 11. 

The growth of awareness of sonship flows out Of the in£al11-

ble anewel' to the official Jpikles1s of the Community of the 

outpoured Spirit. This offici.al !lPikle.s.i,a is answered with 

Cbri8t" the Son, at the Table. In Christ, the Son, we are 

(tons. On Hie vivified Pleah. bearing His entire lite oomplex, 



we are nOQr!shed. At the Banquet the Community infaU.ibly 

becomes what it is , namely , the Community of the Spirit 6f 

Sonsh.ip . Out of this flQ\4is all else that is really real . 

~e Spirit is precisely the Spirit of our aaopted Sonship. . . . 

'l'he mission of the SJi>.irit. .is the object of the Community 
66 

elCperience .. 
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We have not the consciousness of servitude. but the con ... 

sciousness Qf sonship61 .in the ¢ommun1ty of the outpoured 

$pil'it' 

'l'heSplrit testifies to our spirtts that we are 
sons . 

Rom. S. lO. 

'l'he PRQQF we au;e $onS .is that the SpLrit of the Son 
has been pOured into our hearts cJ:yinc;JAbba. 

9!4.i 4 . 6. 

The effects of Eucha:r:'ist. therefore , can be understood in 

term.s ~f horizontal and verti.cal effeet·s ~h!eh are of a unlty . 

The lPiklesia for the descent of the 81'1r1t 1a1n function of 

the causative . This causative is both horizontal and verti-

cal whi¢h uoe of a unity . l'be !p.iklesis is the horizontal 

causal! ty of the Oh~ah, Xt is the medium of mediated 

66. Gal' 4 • 5 • 

67 . 1S!m.' 8.15 ft. 
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creation. ~le rlP!ldesis calla down the vertical causality 

ot the Father. ''l11e Church can call dmm tll'e Spirit of Je 

lfaebar beaa\u:ue, she has the Spirit. of 1:11e Son. 'rhe Church 

must cal.l d~m the Spirit because she needs the Spiri.t. 

~e Church ~ because of the vertical. auch~istieally. the 

Church extemts herself horiaontal1.y by further re.liance on 

~\e vertical. ~e Chutch, through the descent of the Spirit 

petitioned in Suchl,lrlst!c Spiltles1e_ La a simulataneous verti ... 

cel. and hOlt'izontal ~ She is curved to the Father i , through the 

SQn at 'the Table, in the Spirit.. $he is curvetl to history in 

the e,8chat,n-re1ated Spir1t. . . . 

c. Christ ' s 0"-.l1\ preyer of peUUQn .. 

The OUr 'ather lethe' prl!lyeJ: ~1st taught . It 1s the 

summit of pr4yer~ In itaelf it isa Th.onks9iv!ng 'l#hich is 

the highest fomof praise: 

Our Father 68 
WhO art in the ald.ea , 
Hallowed be ?!IW Name. 

Matta 6.9 ft. 

This 10 the fUll flowering of articulated wi tn.ese Of the Son 

61. iaaJ e~lS ff. 

6S. C r) c. 
fT.J-.T ep MfltV'V ~ e-v 

.., 
TO'5 

:> -1 
e>u? c}. ""YC I S 



to the Father~. Recall the ut Te laudemus et glori.ficemus 
( 

which was the ultimate Spirit causation petitioned in the 

Epiklesis of HippolytuB . 

The OUr Father is an Epiklesis, 

Why Kingdom come! 
Why Will be done 
On earth as it is in Heaven ••• 

There is a significant. factor to be noted here. There 

is a Lucan var1ent of "Thy Kingdom come" which readsc 

"f.1he Kinc;dom of the Spirit Corne" 

69 
On the basis of the information supplied by Nelson , 

we can say that this variant is a Liturgical interpolation 
70 

which occurred as early as 140~ 

'!'hose aats by which thi.s Kingdom grows take on the 

creative aspects of the ltedemptive aat of Christ . The 

69_ Greek . Lf!tin. English Rew Testament: Liturgical Press: 
Collegeville. 1963 .. 

S4 

70. The manuscript is presently in London dating from the 
eleventh century. There is another in the Vatican dated 
1153 .. 'this variant was use(l by Maximus in 495: and by 
Matcion in l40 ~ It indicates at least a faith-insight. 



Kingdom grows out Of Eucharist celebration. We have see,n 
/ 

that the unde21'ly1ng causation is Spirit causation, which is 

Chris,tocentric and eschaton-re1ated . 

'It is· interesting to note that ~aul also connects the 

SpLrLt with the KingdQm in Rom: 14.17.. In the identifica-

55 

tion of the 8ph:it and dynamis he connects Spirit and Kingdom 

also in 1 se£* 4.20. 

The Our Father continues, 

Give us this day our daily bread . 

Christ commanCls us t.o petition for our daily needs . This 

petition is for the benefit of the community. But He tells 

us also to seek the Kingdom and Hi, 'athet will provide all 

else. So this daily Bread is Christ . And we petition for 

H1m in Epiklesis for the descent of His Spirit who Breathes 

both the Bread at the 'table and the eommunity; within which 

lsthe Kingdom ... . already and not yet. 

We are vly,i#ied in the, new Covenant in relation to The 

FatheX' through the Son in the Spirit modified to ,Sonship. 

And the Community of this spirit articulates its insight in 

the witness Of Eucharistic Celebration. 
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The Eucharist as fOOd nourishes the Community, liberated 

/ 
in Baptism, on i. ts journey to' cO.nsoiousness of SO.n.hip in the 

Spirit. the oelebration makes us aware of Christian solidar-

i ~ ... - aware 9f our existence as unum oongregana. The Church 

is most herself in the EUcharistic celebration. Paul urgesa 

Go on pr9claimiWj, 

Go on oelebrating until He ret:ums. 

1 gu:,. 11.26. 

Ibe Church will not eXbaust the sense of awareness of ~ 

congregans until then. The Churc:b goes on proclaiming the 

Death of the Lord, that death in which the Spirit was poured 

forth in cOllIIluni ty • 'the ccxmnuni ty ia the locus of . the 

Messianic Banquet, where, in the Spirit, she fully a.nd for

mally witnesses Sonship: Abba. "The oonmunity learns its 
71 

identity, as do children in eating and 1n aaking." 

'the JlesUX'rection of the flesh and the Resurrected Lord 

are proclaimed and remembered in hope at these meals" As He 

came historically after Reaurrection in the course of a meal 

80. He would oome back to them as they celebrated the 

Euoharistic memorial of His Death, He would come back in the 

full 8ucharistio extension of Hia historical complex. 

71" Stanley.op. cit • • Lect 5. 
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'1'HJ!: SPIRIT :m 'l'HB HISTORICAL LUE OF CHRIST / 
AND uu: EUCHARIST 

We bave spent time on petition beQ~use the Scriptural 

exposition of this prayer is basic to biklesis. Because the 

life of Christ is more familiar , we shall give just the broad 

11nea in Christ ' s Life. 

,A brief review will help set the picture. The typology 

in the life of Christ which has Old Testament antecedents , is 

baSically, receivlnq BUM and using RUap_ !'he fir st consti

tues in being as the condition o f possibility of the use of 

Ruah.. !!he use of Ruah is witDess . 72 

The wbole process Of Cbrist ' s life, as Scr1ptuI'e reveals 

it to us , 1s a phenomenological comPlex.'3 He is begotten 

through the Spirit and gives over the Spirit of Sonship to 

72. SUpla. footnote 4= pg . 4. 

73. Suprae footnote 151 pg . 7 . 



the Chureh. Christ is, as it were. inflated wi th the Slli!h 

and the pot'ler of the Breath~ He mOdifies the Breath to sbn

ship and gives it over to the Church ., At the beginning of 

the life of Christ we have the Incarnation. while at the end 

we have Pentecost. \'hat by t'ihich Christ is -- the Spirit 

is the pri.nciple by which the community is -- the Spirit. 

There is continuity of pattern. '!'he father as Alpha sends 

58 

the SOn in order to give in Death and Resurrection , the 

Spirit . There is Pather and Spirit continuity throughout the 

entire span of Christ ' S life in history. It is a communicated 

Spirit which Christ receives , shapes and gives over . A 

mutual causality is maintained; the Spirit brings qhrist 

about and Christ brings the Spirit about. 

Christ, as corporate personality, exi@ts in relation to 

this tather who exhausts paternit.y in the Son, Christ also 

exists in relation to humanity. The ground of Christ's 

existence-1n-relation through the Spirit rises in i.ntensifica

tion to power, insight and the ultimate witness of Son in 

death and Resurrection. This is precisely to give over His 

Spirit to Community~ There is moreover, a gr.adual growth in 

the consciousness of Christ in His OtITn Spirit. In His Spirit 

He both knows Himself and the Father. 'fhe· Spirit is the 

Spirit of Christ the Son and the Spirit of the Father of the 
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Son. Christ sacramentalizes the Father to mankind and gives 

over this Spirit, which is the Spirit of Sonship, to the I 

Church. Be gives over Bis own still growing consciopsness, 

in which the Church partakes by her Ecclesial faith expree-

sion. 

We have seen this faith expresston in the one dynamic 

movement of Hippolytus I Anaphara. %t is found in its origin 

in the Apostolic witness of the life of Christ. 

a. The Incarnation. 

Do not be afraid Mary, for you have found favor 
with God. And. behold, you will conceive in your 
womb, and bear a son, and you will call Bis name 
Jesus ••• how can thi.s . be si.nce X have no husband? 

The Holy Spirit will came upon YOU, and the power 
. . 

of the Most High will overshadow you, 

therefog , the child to be born w:Lll be called holY , 
the Son of God. 

Luke. 1. 30-35. 
par Matta 1.20. 

Christ is begotten through the Spirit and established in his-

74 
tory in the flesh of Mary as prophet par exc.llence. He is 

74. This notion ot prophet is the Bvangelist8 I concept, fol
lowing the Old Testament RUah antecedent. Christ is 
filled with the vi.vifieation of the Spirit. This is the 
sens. in which vivification is used throughout this 
thesis. 



sent to shape the Spirit experience of history to the ulti

mate Bp1rit ... experience ·0£ Sonahip. By this very Incarnat.ion 

Christ exists in relation to the Father. Be is Priest-

Witness in his utter openness to receive from the Father !n 

the Sp.irit and thrgggh the Spirit. and to return 1n the /lIame 

Spirl t the response of earth to the Father • He is corporate 

personaU.ty. His very existence points dynamically to the 

Redemption and Pentecost, the fullness of the Redemption, 

when the Spirit of Sonship is given forth. 

b.. The Baptism. 

60 

When JesUs was baptized he went up immediately from 
the water and behold, the heavens were opened and 
He saw the Spirit of God deacendinq in the form o·f 
a dove and alight1ft9 on him, aftd 10 a voice from 
heaven saying !b&,s . is my Beloved Sgn, with whom I 
am well pleased. 

MattI 3.16 .. 17 
par .. Mk' 1.11. 

The Spirit. of the fatheJ;' intensifies Christ to pOWer and 

insight into His role of !tbed Yahweh. The Biblioal anteced-

ent 1s Isaiah. 
71 

42.1, add,essed to . the Servant who is 

corporate personality in and on behalf of Israel, who is also 

75. ror diSCUssion of this Text in reference to~: 1.11 cf • 
. euU.mann; qhristo1oay 0' theNar testament. · Westminster 
fresse Ph11a.t 1963: pg. 66. 
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76 
corporate pea:'sonallty . Corporate personality is understood 

I 
in the sense of catohing up of an entire people and their des-

tiny in one pe"X'sonaU.ty who 1s central. This is significant 

in view Of the c;mmunitv: oi the outpoure4 Spbrit who is given 

over by Christ. as Adam s ignifying MAN. Christ is baptif:e4 

vicariously with new ins1ght and consciousness of His role of 

Servant and of His J?assion and Death to come. He is insighted 

and empowered by the Bpil'it to 90 forth and preach the King-

dom,. always with a view to Bis Hour, which is John ' s way of 

saying the Passion"'Deat.h ... Resurrection""9iving over of the 

Spizoi t.. . He has another Baptism wi tb which He bas to be 
. 77 

bept,1aed. 

As we have pointed out, the entire complex of Christ ' s 

Life 1s BucharisUcal1y p.resent at the Banquet. Therefore, 

the &81M Sp.b:it-causation i& pll'eaent, and the 804y of Christ, 

the Church , which becOIQes what she is in Eucharistic celebra-

t10n ... - is empowered and insiglled by the spirit to conscious ... 

ness of the role of Servant. ~le servant is the Covenant, 
78 

\111i<:h Chri.st: is to seal 1n Bis Bl00d-shed-for-many, and to 

76. de haine 3 ... 
Stawll Xsland. 

Adam and tb, lamily 9.1 Mant 
1965. Pea. 111 .. 

77.. lUi- 12.50, Ill' 10.38. 

7S. .l!.a 42.6. 

Alba Bouset 



give saoramentally to . the Churoh. 'Ibis is the ad ds>nf:1!iM
I 

tienem fidei in y!li'1t.at.e of the gildesis for the descent. of 

the Spirit. in Hippolytua. 

c. 'the 'temptation. 
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Then Jesus was d~i~n b.Y t.he Spirit into the wilder
neas t.o be t.empted. 

11- 1.12-13. 
i.K' H!lS .. 4.1, Llq 4.1 ff. 

Empowered and fi11e4wtth insight in prayer,. into the mind of 

the "ather Be g~theJ:'s unto Himself the history of Israel to 

overoOl\').Q . and bear witness to the Pather.. 'this He does on 

behalf of hwnenity as oOrporate personality. He is driven 

and empowered by the Spiri't to be the New Israel. 

4. Clu:1st ll.jotoes. 

In the same hour he Jiejoicec:l in the Holy Spirit and 
said. I thank ~.e Pather, Lord of Heaven and 
euth. 

LNse, 10 .. 21. 

We are reminded again of the Spirit .... possession of Christ. 

nd Luke conn.eots joy and thanks9'iving with the function of 

the Spil'ii:. This relates to hik1esisl \It 'l'elandemus .t. 
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glorificemus .. 
I 

e. The Transfiguration. 

And He was transfigured before them ••• 10, a bright 
cloud overshadowe<i thiem, and a voice from the cloud 
said, 

'this i8 my beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased, 
lisSen t! Him. 

79 
HISl~ 17.2, 2!£1 ~ 9.2. 

I'he Transfiguration of Christ baa a d.ouble dimension --

both . lnward and outward. 

It is not at all inoompaUble with the oontext80 
to con-

sider the transfiguration as a Confirmation of Christ. 

79. lI!nl 
1m' 

26.17-30, aa 
11. 23-25. 

14.l2-26t a. 22.197 !In: 6 . 51t 

80. The purpose of the presentation 01 the fourfold Spirit 
complex of being-power-insight and witness in the his
torical life of Jesus is to sbow that this same complex 
is handed Over to the Church on the pneumatelogiaal 
level and that this same camplex is present Bucharisti
cally in the nOW. Therefore. it i8 sufficient to show 
the010lgiaal compatiblU.ty with the text.. To give a com
plete exegesis of each text would not be relevant in 
this opening up of the problem. For an exegesis of 
!!!!;!.. 17, etc •• cfl ,euillet-l, Sainte Bible-Baltt.ens
veile,.oWtJs!phauser. My conclusions are drawn from these 
exegeses. 
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The inward dimen.ion is the insighting b¥ the Spirit of 

the consciousness of Christ Himself. Christ grows in se}.f ... 

consciousness of His Role of Ehed by this, His Spirit. He 

grows in consciousness of the Father by the Spirit of the 

Father Who is His Spirit. ~is insighting is in function of 

Christ • s empowerment for His Hour. The outward dimension is 

the confirming of the ApOstles for His Hour, and therefore, 

the Church. There is an Israel-Christ-Church continuity. 

The Christ in the Transfiguration finds both power and 

insight in relationship to His future suffering. !be £bed 

Yahweh of Israel finds both power and insight into his past 

and present suffering. Christ becomes the fullness of ~ 

Yahweh. In Christ the power end the insight of Israel is 

concentrated in referll·nce to Sis future suffering. As the 

Suffering Prophet , therefore, who is tacing the ultimate 

prophetic act of Sis Crucifixion, Christ subsumes the 

Suffering Prophet of Isaiab. In this way the continuity of 

Israel finds its fulfillment in Christ as Christ prepares to 

give this power and inSight to Sis Church , through the 

Apostle. in their fulfillment and their prophetic role of 

suffering. 

Church is already an underlay in the context of Matthean 

presentation of the Transfiguration. In 16.18 Christ has 
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established peter as the future Roclt of His own continuity .. 

l!'ull force is given to the future tense O'llhD cS O,JVlO'LV f\~(} -r~-v 
J I 

e t)..1-<. 'A h O"toi-v. In terms Qf this Christ...¢hurch continuity the 

insighting of Christ in fUnotion of His empowering by the 

Spirit is prior.. The Evangelist in an hierophanic manifesta-

tion, presents the Transfiguration as precisely this. 

We will examine the Israel-Christ continuity first. 

What is this Transfiguration? Clearly. in the historical 

life of Christ His full Transfiguration t.akes place at the 

time the Father raises Him through the Spirit to the fullness 

of ais prophetic: Being. Therefore, this pre-Resurrection 

event is an insighting and empowering for full Prophetic Being 

which comes about through the death and Resurrection. It 

does not appear as a glorification which Jesus Himself effects 

or even knew beforehand. Rather it happens to Him. It is a 

glorification and elevation in lowliness in terms of the ~ 

Yahweh -. the continuity of all the functions of Israel in 

Ohrist. This is evidently in Matthew's mind as he conflates 

., I 
the Isaian Servant text to. e,. K 0 U E- T E: 

) ,... 
d..urou • The 

event belongs entirely to the early life of Jesus and not to 

the time after Easter. 

Christ is to go forth to His Hour -- the Death. The 
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ROck-to-be, ~eter, is to go forth to the Hour with Him. Note 
/ 

the underlay ox Christ-Church continuity. Clearly insight is 

neeessary in these two dimensions. Hoses ana Elias speak to 

Him Of the Old Testament and His Exodus.a1 Christ is 

insighted by His Spirit to fuller consciousness of His Role 

Of~. Insight is here in function of power. Notice Christ 
82 

comes down from the Mount and speaks at once of His passion. 

His entire priestly activity from this point is orientated to 

the I)eatm. 

feter is insightea in terms of the glorification of 

Jesus in lowliness. He is lifted up, "It is good .for us to 

be here." He is brought back to the existential situation 

When He looks up again and "sees only Jesus". At the least, 

we can say he is conscious of a deeper m¥stery bOund up with 

this Unique Person He had come to love. So with the Pilgrim 

Church -- we need not understand now -- but we will later. 

It is of the greatest importance for Peter and th 

church that Jesus could be perceived in His lowliness as the 

glorious One. 

~I .... ~I J ..... 
81. ~I 9 131 eA~yov rn-V ~§oJ't:J-v o-vToU 

82. Luke, 9.44 ft. H!Ja. 17.21. 



In the Markan account, what first moved Jesus, namely 
I 

temptation, to carry out popular expeotation of Messiah , 

passes Qver to th$ disciples. Their temptation lies in the 

tension within the very person of Jes·us _ ... lowliness 

glorification and back to lowliness . 

What characterizes Jesus, namely , the rejection in His 

own consciousness of the popular belief by the insighting 

and empowering Of the Spirit, passes over germinally to the 

disciples. 

67 

It is interesting to note the two dimensions of Baptism 

and Transfiguration of Christ. 

Baptism \<las for Christ alone. His disciples did not 

know what was going on. The Transfiguration has the same 

hierophanie structure. Jiol.Iever, in this case the Apostles 

were told precisely what was going on. 

Baptism was ordex-ed to Christ ' s Messianic role. Confbr-

mation is ordered to the spJread of ~ist 's !Wasianic Role . 

This presents an interesting parallel between the relation of 

Baptism and Confirmation. 



f. COnsecration. 

.John. 

I 

We will now see the broad outlines of consecration in 

For their sake I consecrate ~self that they also 
may be consecrated in truth. 

!l.9!m.. 17, 19 .. 

Father Thou hast given Him ~er over all flesh TO 
GI¥!eternal life to all whom Thou has given Him. 

He is corporate personality ~ the vexy fact of Incarnation, 

catching up in Himself the destiny of all mankind. 

And tOis 1s eternal life that they know Thee the 
only true God and Jesua Chriat whom Thou hast 
consecra,ed and aent. 

17.3t 10. 36. 
~ I 

The Greek for "consecrate" in 17.19 is dyl~ ~~. In 10.36 
\. I 

it is nyl J..(j~)/. After the Bm!£ of the Death-Resurrection-

\ I /l 71 
Ascension-read in ~I 20.22 " (}peT~ TTlJ~Vj\d o...y 10yi "receive 

the Holy Spirit". Spirit can be seen in the role of Conse-
I 

crator because that which renders holy ( ~ 't ' J '5 L.J ) is the 
c.J /) 
~'j I 0 '1/ 1111 b Ll )\ a • 

68 

John ' s conoept of "consecration" is central. The Father 

has consecrated Him through the Spirit in the Incarnation 

unto the fulfillment of Hi. Hour, the faa.ion-Death-Resurrec-

tion and giving over of the Spirit-complex. 
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1be Alpha of the 'ather is the ultimate concern of Christ 
( 

and of John. The consecration is progressive in history' and 

expl.ioated in rioh symbolism in the Gospel, which points to 

th~ Hour as the Act of oonsecration~ The identity of Christ 

i~ the tlResurrection and the Life" for us. This is the axis 

of the Gospel to whioh all alse is Symbol.83 He is empowered 

by tha consecrating Spirit whose fullness has been given to 

Him without maasure,84 for the moment of the tlHour", culminat-

ing in the giving ovet:' of the Spirit. The Consecrator is 

poureq forth. The Spirit is sent ~o renew the face of the 

earth, i ~ e ., humani ty, and all elsa through man. He doe s 

this by oonsecrating. 

Because Christ is the , Resurrection and the Life for us 

He provides the Banquet of His Flesh and BlOOd on which the 

.Messi~nic community ie nourished sac~amentally. '1!Iohn 6 must 
, I ". ~ 

not be separated from John 14-17. John's emphasis is ~n 

nourishment in the Meal of the Community of the outpoured 

Spirit. which christ will g"ive over in Death-Resurrection. 

83. Bonsirven, 11. '1'emqin du Verbe~ Apost;olat de la Priere. 
Toulouse: 19-'56, N. 66* cf. my paper on Christology in 
Johns summer. 1965. 

84. ~: 3.34-35. 
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This l!I5! community is the ;Wous of the Banquet. 85 

My flesh \i1hichI give for the life of the world/ .... 
6.51. 

He who eats .My flesh and drinks .My blood has eter
nal life and X will raise him up in the last day. 
JJlI 6 . 54. 

fl'he same grounc1 prine!ple by which Christ exists in Bia vivi-

fied Flesh sacramentally , is alao gf-ven over in oaaoraental 

way in the Meal. And this principle is the Spirit. It i8 

Chria't who brings about this Spir1t"'9ift of His Pentecostal 

JlIY'Ste¥y , and it is the Spirit, Who, given over into the nadir 

of history, bril19s about both the Ohd.st. in our midst at our 

Table , and the community as well. The Spirit nourishes the 

co.mmunity wU:h Christ l s Flesh and B1004, which is at once 

vivified by the sarne Spirit , whom Christ also pours forth. 

The Spil"it who raised Christ86 will raise the commu.nity 

since Be ia the Spirit of Chriat. 

TheSuueme Aqt o( CODaecration in the Eucharist!g 

passign-p!ath-Resurrection ... Penteoost'l eOlllplg . ,utof which 

the entire Spirit .... oomplex flows . follows tbe . same pattern a8 

the 11'eof Christ. 'l'4iis is the vivifying', . ell\R9\!erw , 

.t.nsightiD51 yd ful1 ... flqwerW in ultwtewi:tness of Sonah;i.p. 

95. l'euil1et a tlOhanniQ! Studies. Alba Bouse. 1965. pp •. 
66 ff. 

86. B!.m.' 9.1.1. 
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Shrough tbe§pirit, !he community is trans formeS ~l trans
I 

forming. lW the Act" Of Consecration Pgs!\!esses the reciRient 

Eucharistieally it is his Sac£!ment. 

By Eucharist we are oonstituted cp-principles with Christ 

of the Holy Spirit, who is both caused and causing. The cOn-

gealing factor of LOve 1s so prominent in John and is all 

bound up in our eo-sending of the Spirt t -- and is the 

Spi:d.t. 

That the Love with whiCh Thou has loved me, may be 
in them. 

17.26. 

The Pather continuity a8 the Alpha and Omega i8 

expressed. In order that they may know Him and Jesus Christ, 

whom He cORsecrated and sent, the Spirit is given when the 

work of Chriat i8 accomplished. 

Consecrate them in the truth •• , 17.17 
When the Spirit of 'truth comes He will guide you 

into all tS'uth ••• 15.12 
The Holy Spirit whom the 'ather will send in my 

Name will teach you all things ••• 14.26 
He will take what i8 mine and declare it to 

you .... 15.15. 

The Spirit 18 the Spirit of the Father and the Spirit of 

Christ, the Son. As the Spirit waa operative in the histori-

cal Life of Christ, ao Be i. operative in His Eucharistic 



extension. The Spirit complex flows out of Eucharist. 

X~ is to your advantage that X go away, for if Ix 
dO not go away the Spirit will not come to you_ 

16.7. 

g. The Thanksgiving Anamnesis-Spiklest. of Christ. 

SetoX'e Be goes away, fle render.s thanlcsgi ving Which is 

the richest concept of glory and praise. 

I ,lol'&£i.d. '!hee on eaX'th haying accompU.shed the 
!!2Els. which Thou gavest Me to de .. 

17.4. 

The Father works ••• and I WOrk ••• S.17 ••• and 
h, Mho I,e, me 81'. the Father. 

14.8. 

72 

This is I'hanksgiving-witn.ss par ,xc.l'.nce by Christ ' . very 

life lived. He subsumes in Himself the prais. and glory and 

thanksgiving of all creation. 

He follows, .a " .. iest, with His own radical 'l'han)ssg&ving-

Anamnesis-IPlklesls. 

Glorify Thou Me with 'thine own Presence , with the 
glory that X bad with Thee before the world was 
mad •• 

in,. 17,5. 

... / rJ 
Thl$ is the Anatgl'l$8i.1 of Christ of His Lifea TO"\! /:{ol\rrov TO£} 
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Everything Thou hast given Me is from Thee. 
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/ 

'this is the AnamM.ia of Christ in history. He is mindful of 

Bis past existence with God the 'ather. That is, in a way, 

normative of historical Anamnesis because in the historical 

Anamnesi, Christ is mindful of Bis historical creativity 

which is rooted in His Eternal Life with the Father. This i 

the radical AnamnesiS. 

Havi.ng been mindful of the past, Christ is mindful of 

the present, 

X have mfUlifes·tec) Thy H8IM 

We have seen 81, Glory , 
Glory as of the Only"Begotten of the father. 

!In' 1.14. 

'l'bis is the lived Thanksgiving of Christ to the 'ather which 

is witnessed by men. Christ j,8 mindful of the present, in 

reference to the source of the present. This mindfulness is 

!hanksgiving_ Thanksgiving is baSically a reflecti.ve 

Anamnesis. 

Baving been mindful Of the past as it flows into the 

present and having been thankful for the past as it flows 

87. tIn... 1.18. 
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into the present, Christ calls d~ t he Source of the past 

and present to continue into the futuse. 'This is the br~d 
context of BRiJslesill 1n which the Eucharistic BpiJsAesis is a 

concrete implementation. 

That they may be One even as tile are one .. 

!In. .. 17.21. 

Here we have the effect of Anamnesta-I'hanksgiv:l.ng-Qommunion 

hiJs181d... A reflection of the Hippolytan Epiklesis can be 

seen here. ut unum congregan •• 

That the world may know that Thou con.earat.eci and 
sent Me. 

tDl.. 10.36, 17.23. 

The pat.te~ here is baeically!pik!,sis. Xt is an aspect of 

the causa11 ty o·f the 'ather wh:l.ch is eompatlble with 

Epiklesis. 'lbe Spirit is sent. down on Chd.st that Be might 

become Who He is 1n t#ut.h. Christ is consecrated . 'l'be same 

Spirit 1s called down upon the 8ucharist that it might 

become what it is in truth, namely , chI'tat at the Community 

t'able. This is in order that the Community might become 

what it. is int.ruth. As the laa .. i. wrought in terms of one, 

this 1s wrought ia tems Of love t 

That the world may know that. Thou has loved them 
even as Thou hast loved Me. 

!In.' 17.23. 

Christ has prayed for the Spirit experience w1th:l.n the 



Community of the Spirit.. 'this experteno .• is One of Sonship 

./ in i:enlS of knowing the One Son ana 1:11e love of the one 

Pather. There is reflection here of the Epikl.sie of Sip

polyt.uet 84 c2n,im~ionem fidei in yn:i$ate. 

'lite praye .. of Christ continues toward the Father; 

I desire that they whom -:bou has '.,;iven Me may be 
with Me whi!~e t am. 

in: 11.24. 

Iten we have the restatement of the concept expressed in one 

and love # but. here it i$ expressed in place. This opens up 

15 

t.he historical dimension of the Eucharist as it. pours int.o 

the Community.. Just. as the Spirit is the pr.lnciple of unity 

with Christ, 1t 1s the whicle ~ whiah Clur18t is poured out 

into the Com,munit.y Bucr:hariatically. 'the principle by which 

Chr!at i s whes-e Be is, at the Table, i$ the same principle 

by which Clu:'ist itt., namely, the Spi.rit. 'the princi.ple by 

which we lure where we are, at the ftble , .18 also the same 

pd.nclple , namely , the Spid.t. The Spirit is the principle 

of Chd.st · s being and of Beele81al beil19.. 'l'h18 oan be ~he 

SCJ:iptural root of the conseoration and communion _i1$letis • 

.:rust. as the &plld.t brought. ChJt18t a))Out through the prayers 

of Xsrael. the Spirit br1nga Christ. about through the 

1R,1)d:9Si$ of th. ChUch. When the Eucb.fIl:'ist is cau8ed by the 

Spirit, it cause8 the Spirit in commun1t.y. The theology of 
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li!iJslesis ia baaically related to this t:ext. 

I 

We have the basic curve of praise, in the Spirlt, which 

i.s on the point ()f being communicated to the Community. Xt 

is prats8 of Christ in the Spirit. ~rough Chri.st, in the 

Spirit, rises the praise of the Father ' a glory. It is 

exchatolog1cal 

'to behold My Glory which 'lhou hast given Me in Thy 
love for He before the foundation of the world. 

~. 17.24 . 

I macie known to them ''lhf Ram. and will make i 11: 
known. 

tlat 17.26. 

The Spirit of the ages is poised at the 8uchariat in creating 

the column Of praiae of God the pathel!'. Chriat • s Hour , 

namely , Hia Death-Resurrection, is the point of praiae. The 

nOW 18 the point of communication in Eucharist. The Spirit 

of praiae of the Father is expressed 1n love and communicated 

in love. '!'his transfer in the fabric of love ia the Spilslesi. 

considered primarily in its Communion aspect. the Spirit is 

given to the conwnunity 1n love , for the love of the Pather . 

It was in the most intense moment of His historical love of 

the Pather, namely, in Death whicb was simultaneously His own 

glorification, that the Son gave forth 81& Spirit.SS Ibe 

88. ia' 19.30. 



reason for this, in Johannine terms was~ precisely, that: 
f 

'rbe love with which Thou hast loved Me may be 'in 
them, and X in them. 

~; 17.26. 

This is the core of the process, namely, by receiving the 

principle of Christ's being; that is the Spirit, the Commun-

ity lives Christ~ The same pOint was made Eucharistically 

when Christ said; 
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He ~~o eats M¥ Flesh and drinks My Blood, abides in 
Me and I in him. 

~; 6 .. 56 .. 

In the Spirit~ through Christ present at the Table, the Com-

munity, which is continually in existence out of Eucharist, 

rises and spreads in columns of praise of the Father. 

We have seen the possible reflection of the roots in 

Revelation of the 'l'hanksg.iving-,Anamnesis-Epiklesis of the 

Church in the very historical oontext of its fulfillment in 

Ohrist. Christ prayed in the Spirit. 'l'he Sp.trit of Christ 

has been given over to the Church. Christ is the One totally 

open to the Father in the Spirit., and to all creation in the 

Spirit. It is in His very nadir of existenoe that He at 
. 89 

once dies and is glorified, in Qrder to give over to the 

89 . Death and glorification are linked in one in the Johan
nine and Pauline texts. 
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Churoh this same Spirit. This is the Spirit of new existence 

and of new pO'Wer. It is the Spirit of insiqht and of th' 

ult.imate witness of Sonship: ~. 

h. The Corporate Personality pours forth the Spirit in 
Community, in the Nadir. 

90 
The Spirit of the new Adam, {'bO:1.8 corporate personal-

ity, is the communion Qf and with the corporate personality, 

Who is the New Adam. 'the pattern follows. 'the continuity is 

the same. The Community of men whose destiny Christ has 

cauqht up and redeemed is constituted the community of the 

91 
outpoured Spirit. 

It is in the nadir of His Death, which is at once His 

Glorification, that Christ poured forth His Spirit. Equal 

emphasis must be qiven to t.he nadir olf I)eath and the height 

of glorification. In the Pauline Epistles a proqression of 

thought is noted. At first Christ is Saviour by risingr in 

his later Letters , Christ is Saviour for paul, precisely by 

dying. Each is contained in the other ~ Exploration of the 

90. 1 Cor. 15; Rom. 51 cf. De Frainel 0:21 cit.: pp. 249-
260,. 

91. Acts. 21 Joel: 2.32; 3.1. 
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nadir of Death demonstrates the depth of contingency to which 

the Spirit of Christ was given. / 

In His Peath-Resurrection Christ comes to being as the 

Temple, foreshadowed by symbol in irn.= 2.19,. He is the 

corporate Personality par excellence throughout the entire 

phenom.r;noloqical oomplex of His Life. His operation follows 

on His Being and when He gave over the Spirit He gave it over 

into the nadir communally. The Spirit is possessed communally. 

There is One Body ••• One Spirit. 92 This Spirit is 1n deep-

est h1s.tory and 1n the very nadir of human existence, because 

it is from there, in Death-Resurrection, that the Spirit was 

poured forth. Th.r; fruits of the Spirit are held communally. 

'the Epistle to the Hebrews gives us insight into what 

this nagir was for Christ. 

In the days of His flesh, Jesus offered up prayers 
and supplication, wi th lOUd cries and tears to Him 
who was able to save Him from death# and He was 
heard in His fear . 93 

Hebe 5.7 • 

. And they went to a place which was called Gethse
mani • •• He began to be sorrowful and trOUbled. 

92. EIill,. 4.4. 

93 . Cullmann translates this as "in His fear". 
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This same Spirit; wbom Paul tells Us is grieved94 and is 

resisted,95 troubles Christ. 
/ 

And going a little farther he fell on his face and 
prayed. 

Matt: 26 ... 39. . 

And being in art agony Ii". (his sweat became like 
great drops of blood)96 

~; 22,44. 

'fbe Spirit Searches the deep things of man and of 
God. 

1 Cor: 2.10 .. 

The Agony immediately followed the ~ucharistic gift of 

Himself in His Supreme Act of tratel:'na1 Love. It seems the 

Gtft in the depths of human existence had to agonize! This 

was the nadir to' whioh the Spirit had driven Him.- The Spirit 

empowere(i Him to gtve 'the lucharistic Gift. The Spirit who 

searches hearts had intensified his witness to ins.igbt; the 

Spirit empowered Him fer the very exPerience of the horror of 

sin. 

Through the Eternal Spirit He offered Himself. 

~: 9",14~ 

94. !Rh, 4.30. 

95. Aots. 7.51. 

96.. OtheX' manuscrips omit this verse. 
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gave the ultimate witneas of his being, by the handing 

OWl' of His Life in Death to$hPfl . (orS)! the Love of the 

for 1:h~ Father, the Love of I'ather aDd Son for the S)QWIIWUI'''X 

'ather, 

catching up in s.tmselt the responee of all humani.ty. 

l'herefore, the histor1cal funotlona Of tho Glven Sp1l:lt 

re to depths that are unfathomable. configures the eam. 

munity in unseen ways to Cht.ist in the dynamic: upward sweep 

in the $putt of :h1p returning to the Pathel' who 1. both 

Alpha and Op?ga. '1'he:r:e ie but one Spirit of whom we petak, 

oommunally , and whom we give. We are the transfot'Xl1$(J and 

transfOrming community in the Spirit. And the nadir is part 

of the one simultaneous process of Death-G1OJ:1tication. 

The Resurrection of Christ is by the Spb:it. 97 The 

handing' oveS' of the Sp.f.rlt by Chi:'iat. 'Wae made visible on 

Pentecost. In liturglc:al language Luke tells Us there was a 

mighty wind and fAre98 and tongues and Peter stood in the 

midst , knowing this was it., and oonflated the prophesy of 

Joel , in nw Revelation. 

97 . Rom. 8.11. 

98. V. l". D. . Col. 362-300, this, fire , 18 another seoondcu:y 
train 1n Spirit theology. 



It is Christ Who has poured out this which you see 
and hear. 

I 
~: 2.33. 

The Communion with Christ in the Spirit, and the visible 

Church, are one. 
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1. The Synopties and Paul on the Institution of the Euqharist. 

To discuss the Institution Accounts would require another 

study.99 What I propose to do here is to present a few con-

elusions of scholarship which are relevant to our study of 

the Spirit in the Eucharist. 

Modern scholarship is generally agreed that Mark pres ... 

ents a palest.inian Liturgical celebration of the Lord's 

Supper. which is expanded by Matthew.
100 

1 Core 11.23-251s 

in a context which indicates that the community was familiar 

with the cultl0 meal which they associated with the Lord's 
101 . 

Supper. It is agreed to be the oldest written account 

99. cfc Kilmartin., Edward J. • The S\lcharist . in the Primi
tive Churchl Pl;'entice-Halll 1964. passim,!.b.!. 
EUcharist in tbe New iestamen1a A .Symposium: Helicon. 

, 1964. Bassinu Stanley , b. H., The l\postolic Church !n 
the New Testament. Newman, 1964. passim. 

100. Kilmartin: OP, cit.: peg. 28. 

101. Ibid: P9. 29. -



57, A.D., being a Palestinian derivation on the basis of its 
102 

Semitic form, dating from 40 A.D. / 

The following is a structure of Luke and Paul. It is 

given by Johannes Betz with comparisons with Matthew and 

Mark.
l03 

8 3 

And having taken bread. He blessed, . broke and gave 
to them and said this is my body which is given for 
~1 do this in remembrance of Me. In like manner 
also the cup after the meal, saying, this cup is 
the new covenant in my Blggd. 

We notice here the parallel with 1~ 1 42.6 and y!, 

53.12, and recall that it was the spirit who empowered and 

insi9hted Him at. the Baptism and Transfiguration for the Hour 

of Witness. The Spirit moves Him to give the gift of supreme 

fraternal Love -- Himself -- and it is in the Spirit that the 

community receives it. Christ is here the Servant -- corpor-

ate personal.ity ... - given for many, in the Power of His Spirit. 

Modern scholarship is generally agree(l that the Last 

Supper is presented as a Paschal meal in the Synoptics and 

102. ror Discussion of Lucan and pauline relationship cfa 
Kilmartin: op. git.: PP. 32 ... 35. 

103. Cited in Kilmartin. oPe cit.1 99. 35. 
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104 
Paul. The Seder Anram Gaon meal was most probably fol-

. i ' i I . lowed by Chr:l.st and . s the bas1.c strl~oture of the earl est . 

105 
Lit..ul:'gical forms .• 

In the Jewish Berakah
l06 

the upsweep passes from a glori-

fication of God for the gOOd things of His creation to thanks .... 

giving for His saving intervention, which we have noted is 

the richest form of glory and praise. From his saving inter. 

vention came the fruits of the earth they have tasted, and 

this is the permanent. proof of their elect.ion . TheChristian 

Eueharist was developed by an elaboration and expans;c;m which 

seems to have abolished nothing of this berakah. over the cup 

at the end of the Jewl,sh meal. The thanksgiving developed 

int;o a prayer fo·; the accomplishment now and in the future of 

the work of the Redemption, which was the work of the Spirit 

in the community, 

104 . Delorme, J.. The Last S.upper and the Pasch in the New 
Testament: pp. 21-67:. in J!lucbarist in the New Testament, 
eit~ · FOIr . the relatic;mship of the Hessianic Banquet and 
Eucharist c·f: Kilmartin * Opt cit . . pp . 49 ff . 

105. Cft a discussion of the Ber akah in Bouyer L. • Jewish 
.andphristianLitu;g1es: Cross Currents., Sununer~ 1965 , 
333H~ 'though the article is itself infomative and 
interesting I cannot help but take exception to Fr . 
Bouyer's faci l e dismissai of the Ipiklesi$ problem on 
the basis of Berakah alone~ . 

l06~ Text 1n t>i~u OPt ci.t . 1 pp. 52 ff. 
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The Spirit. distributes the estatte of Christ whioh is the 
108 / 

~iches of glory. The first of grace107 and the riches 

fruits Of
109 

the Spirit is the EUcharistic presence in the 

Celebration out of which He builds the comn::.lnity. In the 

. . th h 110 Spl.rl. t we have Access to .. e Fat er .. 

Our existence is intensified through the Spirit; we are 

empowered. 

The Father ••• grant you to be strengthened witth 
might through his Spirit. 

bh. 3 . 16 . 

Fl!'om the Eucharistic celebration the first missions are sent 

out by the Spirit. 

While they were worshipping the LOl!'d and fasting , 
The Holy Spirit said 
Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul • • • 
So being sent out by the Holy Spirit ••• 

Acts. 13.2-4. 

The intensification of existence rises to insight into the 

vftt't1cal and horizontal level . They witness with their lives 

and preaching to the other sons in the Spirit.. The KAINE 

107. Epht 1 .. 7 . 

108 . Epht 3-16 .. 

109. !!2m.: 8.23 .. 

110. ~, 2. 18. 
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Of the covenant in the Eucharistic context in Paul 1s precisely, 
( 

that since the Spirit is sent forth continually they oatt now 

only witness to and love the Father by witnessing to and lov-

111 ing the other sons~ 

j. The Community is formed out of Euoharist. 

~e exalted Lord releases His Spirit and the community 

is built out of the EUcharistic Celebration. Christ is the 

chief cornerstone in the sense 0·£ the stone which holds all 

things together. 

They are built together 
Into a dwelU.ng place of God 
tnthe Spirit. 

Bph, 2~20. 

The en kyrio is parallel to en pneumati and christ is pre-
112 

oise1y the ohief eorneJ.'stone through the Spirit .. 

The Spirit is not merely the supplement after the Church 

h.s been founded by Christ, it is rather that the community 

only comes to Be, through the Spirit. And the work of the 

Spirit is only possible after the exaltation of Christ. 

111. Stanley, D. M •• OPe cit •• Lecture 3. 

112. Jeremias. 'l'h. w.. tV. 278 tfr H. Schlier. 
an der Epheser* pg. 142. 

p!r Brief 



Through the Spirit of Christ the community comes to be the 

I 
Church , the Boay of Christ: through the Spirit, Christ 

becomes the Lord of His Church . In ~12 .16-18 the two 

groups , the Jfi1Ws and Gentiles, are reconciled with the 

87 

Father in the Body of Christ but have access to the Father in 

one Spirit. We have here existence and the congealing factor 

of love. 

Through the reality Of the Spirit poured forth , a new 

113 . 
worship' aJ:'1ses in the Messianic community which expresses 

fullY$nd tomally its SonliJhip, Abba ~ 

The first fruits of the Sp'irit's aotivity are the 

Eucharistio presenoe -- the existenoe, empowering , insight 

and witness of the complex of Christ . From this oome the 

other fruits of rutia 5.22. love., joy, peace, patience , 

kindness, goodness, faithfulness , gent.leness , self-control , 

which shape the intensification of the prime analO<]ate --

witness -- understood as existence . 

I f we live by the Sp!ri t 
We walk by the Spirit 

Gal. 5 . 25 . 

The intensification sweeps upward and Paul ' s moral catechesis 

113 . !l2h!!t 4 . 23. 
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flows out of existence. We exist by the Spirit, so our 1.ife 

flows from the Spirit. / 

Since ,they are sons in the SOn, through the Spirt t .~ .• 

They a~e to be transformed and transforming, out of Eucharist. 

llaul's revelation is the unity of Chri8tians . ~rought 

about through the Eucharist. He continually posits the 

dynamic of love as the cohesion of ,eJeietence. It is clear!n 

his context especially to Corinthians that there are factions, 

disunity, etc. Unity is brought about, says Paul, in Euchar~ 

istic celebl;"stion by Which they are constituted TO BE 

community. 

Secause one and the same brea<i is 
We the many are one body. 

1 Cora 10.17. 

In v. 16 the one bread is the body of Christ. 'the community 

formation is presented in v. 17. Paul must be read, in this 

context, as speaking to already baptized Christiana orienta-

ted by Baptism to the lM'!Ial. The shift in emphasis between 

v. 16 and 17 appears meaningful. out of the llucharistic 

celebration of Christ arises the community united with Him 

. 1M . . through the Spirit, poured forth from the Temple He 

114. 1~. 3.16. 
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U.5 
is. 

/ 

It would be well to note here that from Hippolytus 

through a straigbt line of anaphot'ae this has been the faith 

consciousness articulated in the Liturgy .. 

k. ,unotional ldentity of Christ and The Spirit. 

It is necessary, because of our study of the anaPborae 

which present eschatology Ii.n th\\!! Bpiklesis f~r the descent of 

the Spirit, in the Eucharistic celebrat.ion, to present: very 

brieily the data on the fUnctional 1dent1 ty of Ch~1st and the 

Spirit in Paul.. 

¢'he context of 2. Cor: 3.17 
1 .. co3a 12,,3 
genu 8 .. 9 
galt 4 .. 6 and ~h:i:.1J 1.19. 

presents the Spirit as the ·&gent who mediates the benefits of 
116 

the new Oovenant available in Christ. 

'the Spirit eommun1cates Qhrist since the benefits are 

11.5. ror a full exegesis along these lines Heuenzeit. Das 
He:rreBffi~hl' . Studien eu%' Paulinischen Eucha·ristieauff
assung. 1960; pp. 210 ff. 

116 . Hamilton: op.eit .. : 3-16. 
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nQt separable frf;)m Christ. And this communio~tior\ , in the 
( 1.17 

c~ntflxt of iaul j is primarily in the Eucha.t'istic Celebration. 

In Rom. St 1 cor. 6.14, 15 •• 5 the Resurrection and 

exaltation are two aspeots of the one continuous act of the 

Sp:Ld.t. .. ~ey show forth the appropriateness Of the role of 

the Spirit as mediator in the last days.. We are in the t~m-

pora! tension of the alreagyand not yet. The Spirit is the 

new life of the exalted Lord·the New Adam-and this 11fe is 

given over in community and held communally. In In. 14. 16 

allon parak1eton we have the dynamic identity of the Spirit 
l1S 

and Christ . . 

Ch~ist ' s resurrection is homogeneous with the future 

resurrection of the flesh . 119 The Spirit is related to the 

future. first frUits , beginning an4 first born. Bsm,* 8.11 

gives us the Sp:Lrtt as the agent of the resurreotion of the 

flesh , the same Spirit who raised Christ from the dead. 

Puture is brought into present in the Eucharistic Celebration. 

117 . Cfe Neuenzeits Op e cit" 210 ff. 

118 .. Wikenhauser. pauline HystiSim' 1960. Herder. N. Y. , 
pp . 71 ff. 

119. 1 ~& 15 . 20. 
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120 
'l'h$ Spi):'it. 1s r~lated to the Kingdom and the his tori-

( 

cal life of the Community is the frllit of the Christocentric 

and esghaton~related Spirit. 

1. Conclusion. 

We have but opened up the rich mine Of the ~eology of 

the Ep~kle8is in Scripture. The broad lines we have 

extracted have delineated the petitionary situation of the 

Community of the outpoured Spirit. We have seen that the 

historical life of Christ is a Spirit causation. ehrist is 

empOWel'ed ud insighted by the Spirit , throughout His Life , 

to give the ulti.mate witness of Abba in Death-Resurrection .. 

The SamE) pr!nciple by which Christ iSi namely, the Spirit , ia 

the principle by which the church is. There is a continual 

mutUill dialectic of Son and Spir!.l.t in history. The Source of 

creativity is the Father4 Eplklesis is the medium of the 

mediated creativity of the Church. The off!cia~ Epiklesis of 

the Church calls on the ultimate Source of creativity , 

namely , the 'ather, to send His Spirit to bring Christ about 

at the Table. Through Christ at the 'table the Community 

comes to be. With C!u'ist at 1;he'1'able the community becomes" 

with christ, co-sendez;s of the Spir it. In the Spirlt , 

120. Rom I 14 . 17* 1 Cora 4 . 20. 



through Christ, the ultimate witness" namely , abba, rises in 

the ourve of praise at the Eucharistic celebration of th' 
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Community" Love is the , congealing factor Of the existence of 

the Community. This existence in love is intensified by the 

Spirit to power, insight and witness as in the life of Christ. 

Witness is the prime analOgate. From varied focuses in the 

New Testament we have seen these general principles within 

~~e rich mine of the Apostolic witness. 
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CHAPTER r~ 

TRACINGS :EN 'DiE WBST 

I have chosen to present the texts of the Fathers and Liturgi ... 

cal texts which are relevant, and to comment on them in their 

turn.. The point of this is not one 0,£ organie relation. The 

reason that organic relationship would be fairly futile is 

that the mention of Epiklesis in these various authors is not 

organioally related. Xt is a developmental pattern.. This is 

because there is a liturgical continuity which is behind all 

the.se writings. We are not going to show how Justin and 

Chysostom are related because on the point of Epiklesis they 

are not. It seems much more reasonable to adopt the position 

that the tradition is the liturgical tradition and not the 

strict literary tradition. We are now interested in the 

liturgical tradition. We do not intend to relate all the men 

but we lOOk upon them as being related only in reflecting the 

liturgical tradition. This is One of the few cases I think 

where it is gOOd scholarship to take small segments over a 

broad continuity., This is because we are not interested in 

the literary continuity but in the periodic betrayal of the 

liturgical continuity. This is why in the 1b llowing Chapters 

we will use a method whioh is consciously discontinuous. 
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To weave this together continuously would at best shO\lT a lit-
. t 

. e~atY interrelation which CQuld not be proved. And, if it 

CQuld it would be irrelevant to our point. An objective 

phenomenon is like ill trial, the best picture of the cx-ime 

comes from unrelated testimony. Wherefore, we ax-e conscious-

ly using a Catena Aurea as a aal;'efully chosen methQd" 

We are prObing the relatively sUbconscious re~erences to the 

lituJ:gical. life .Xf we were work].,I)g on the Genesis of the 

concept of hypostas;s , obviously our methodolOgy would be 

unfortunate, because hYpOstasis gre,w out Of a tbe()logical 

tracUtion. 

The q\lestion iSi i$ there a l'eflection of the U.turgical 

presence of Ep!kle%is and howlar does it t1e 1n with the 

Chd.st~complex given Over to the Church .• 

1.. glement 9f J!pme ~90-1l0 ~ 

And now may the all,.,.seeing Goa and Mast.er of 
spirits and Lord of ell Flesh, who chose the Lord 
JesuS Christ and us through H1m to be a peopleaet 
apa:srtSor IU.m.elf grant to every soul that inypkes. 
His tr.r·ansoendent anQ Hg&¥Nam!. faith, fe!! . peace , 
patient endurance and long-suf(e,ring. self-sontrol, 
h91iness. and sopr1ety so that they may be well
pleas&ng to His Majesty t,h,"ough Qur High-priest and 
Ruler Jesus Christ; through Whom be to H1m glo~ 
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and greatness'f power and honor, both now and f ·orever 
and evermore. Amen. 

1 Cort 64 
ACW p. 49. 

/ 

Let each of you in his own order give thanks unto 
GOd preserving a good conscience and adhering to 
the appointed rule of His Se£v!ce with all rever
ence. 

1 Cor; 41. 

Snumerating God· s Bless·ings * 

Take care beloved that His blessings, numerous as 
they are ~ •• for somewhere it is said: The Spirit 
of the Lord is a lamp that searches the deep 
recess,s of the soul. Let us understand how nigh 
He is and that none of the thoughts we entertain or 
the plans we devise are hidden from Him. 

1 Cor, 21. 

The Scriptures say I God made them male and female" 
The male is Christ, the female 1s the Church. And 
moreover the Books and the ApOstles say that the 
Church is not of the present but has been from the 
beginning. ror she was spiritual, as was also our 
Jesus, but He w.s manifested in the last days that 
He might save us. Now the phureh being seiritual 
waS manifested in the flesh Of Chri.st, thereby 
shOWing us thal1 if anyone of us shall guard her in 
the flesh he shall receive her baek again in the 
Holy Spirit. This flesh itself is an anti-type of 
the Spirit ••• Gual.'d the flesh that you may partake 
of the Spirit. Now if we say that the flesh is 
the Churqh and the Spiri.t is Christ then verily he 
who has dishonored the flesh has dishonored the 
Church. Such a one therefore shall not partake of 
the Spirit, which is Christ. 

Pseudo C1. Cor, 14 ,. 1-4. 
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These a~e liturgioal referenoes without a Lit~9ioal rite 

given in Clement. Notioe the eleot people, set apart, o6nse~ 

orated for Himself. Though not explicit in Clement, later 

theologizing out of the text finds implioit there the commun-

ion of the Spirit Who is the oonseorator. The invooation of 

the Name
121 

is mentioned from which comes the fruits of the 

Spirit. 'rhe thanksgiving, given such prominence in the 

Service, is mentioned. The locus of the Spirit is historical, 

in the nadir of human e~istenoe ... - the "deep reoesses". In 

the typioal Logos ineum! equation of Clement we find a pro-

found symbol theology implioit. The Church being spiritual, 

is e,xpressed visibly in the flesh of Christ. Guarding her in 

the flesh we shall receive her baok in the Holy Spirit. He 

then translates his theme. Xf we say the Church 1s the 

flesh and the Spirit is Ohrist ••• we are in the final times 

of the Bucharistio celebration which is the Sacramental exten-

sion of this historical complex of Christ. We receive the 

Chu~ch through the Flesh. 'rhe Church is the community of the 

outpoured Spirit of Christ. We receive the Flesh through the 

Community of this same Spirit. 

121. cf: Ponthot.: La SignifioAtionReligieuse du "Nom" ohez 
, _,. . l . 

Clement de Rome at dans la bidachel (An. Lov. Bibl. Or. Ill., 
12.) Louva1nt 1959. , 
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After stating that the most important function of hierarchy 

is the offering of gifts -- :(,aiturgy -- Clement continues!/ 

'l'hou 0 Master •• ~ hast given them the power of 
royalty so that we acknowledging the honor and 
glory conferred upon them by Thee may bow to them 
••• grant to them to exercise the supreme leader
ship conferred on them • •• Thou ¥ •• that conferrest 
upon the sons of men ~ •• authority over the things 
which are upon the earth •• ~ that they may exercise 
••• the authority Thou hast granted them and thus 
experience Thy graciousness. 

Cora 59-61 .. 

This text is , in the opinion of Quasten, a liturgical prayer. 

But for Our purposes here we see a petition for the Spirit 

expel'ience which is ttgraciousness, \. the witness of the Spirit 

of the Son. 

Do we not have one God and one Christ and one 
Spirit Of grace , aSpir.itthat was poured out upon 
~? And is there not one calling in Christ? Why 
do we tear apart and diSjoint the membe£s of Christ 
and revolt against our own ~y and go to such 
extremes of madness as to forget that we are mutually 
deR!ndent members? 

Cor: 46. 

Happy are we if we observe the commandments of the 
Lord in the concord of love ••• 

Sora 50. 

'l"he binding power of the love Of God, who is able 
to set it forth ••• 

(Col. 3 .. 14) Cora 49. 

Notice the one Spirit, poured out, is the principle of the 



un9,m cgngreSMs iQr whi.ch the Eplkles.is for the deseent of 

Spirit is petitioned .in lI.ippolytus. The prime analogate 6£ 
witness is presented, it is existence in unity , in the 

Spirit of Sonship. The Spirit of Chr~st is the unity Qf the 
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members Of Christ.. 'the moX'al catechesis flows from existence. 

2. Justin. 104-162. 

122 
LEW say. that Justin ecmtetins the "form" of Hippolytus. 

We find .in Justin the strain of later Apaph9rae in which no 

wQ;ode of Xnstitution are recorded~ 

The President gives thanks as far as he is able. 

!a# 67 .. 

We conol ude that at this early date there is no set form of 

thanksgiving _ 

Keeping in mind the Legos"'Pne}l1na~SOfia Equation in .:rustin, we 

can se~th_same sU'ain as in later An~Emae , espeoially 

ftippOlyt us . What was , at the time of Justin, attributed to 

the L_C90S in the Incarnation is later transferred to th 

Spirit.123 

122. Hippglytus , 195 ... 220 A.D. 

123. 'the Bueharist immecUately followed Baptism at this ped.od. 



As through the Word of God Jesus Christ our 'Savior 
was incarnate and 'toOk flesh and blood forour j 
salvation, so also we ha11'e been taught that the 
f29d over whicb thanks baye been given th{ough the 
word of prayer which is fll'om Him, by which food , 
our blood and flesh are nourished by assimilation, 
is the Flesh and Blood of that Jesus Who became 
incarnate. 

aE.; 65. 

Praise, prayer .. . ,. 'thanksgivi.ng to the Father 
~hrougb the Son and Spirit. Then administer the 
Bread. 

Dial. with Try: 41 . 

Since this is not clearly a Liturgieal rite we cannot safely 
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conclude too much.. However , the tri-partt te dimensiOn of the 

one upsweep is evident, it would seem. Thanksgiving , Anamne-

sis and ~iklesis , thlrough the Son and Spirit whose locus is 

the Church, 

3" Chapters Two and Three have dealt with the Ipilslesis of 
Bippolytu8. 

4. l'e't~llian , 195. 

We find the same strain of the Sacrament of Baptism orientated 

to Eucharist, as we found in Justin1 this is the context of 

the Baptismal Euch~ist of De Corona. 



Dehinc ter me.l'gitamur amplius aliquid respondentes 
quam dominus in evangelio determinavit. Inde 
suscepti Iaetis et mellis concordiam praegustamus, 

. ~ 

exque ea die lavacro quotidiano per totam hebdoma-
de.m abstinemus. Eucharist,lae sacramentum, et in 
tempore victus et omnibus mandatum a domino, etiam 
ante lucanis eoetibus nee de aliorum manu quam 
praesidentium sumtmus. 

pe Cor. 3 •. 3. 
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with the cup of water there is prayer to the Father, with the 

cup of milk the Son is petitioned, the honey represents, for 

Tertuliian, the Holy Spirit and indicates the entrance into 

the Promised Land. Milk and honey were for the earlr Church 
124 

allusions to the Meal. 

5. Cyprian of Carthage, 208-258. 

There is no Liturgical Rite in cyprian's writingl2S, but there 

is reference to the function of the Holy Spirit in the 

Eucharist as Consecrator-Sanctifier. The text we have is 

reflective of his problem about heretical ministers, but is 

relevant. 

There is no Bucharistic sanctification where the 
Holy Spirit is not ••• 

~. 65 .. 4. 

124. cf. Oanielou, Jean: The Theology of Jewish Christianityl 
Darton, Longman and Todd ., London.: 1964. pg. 333. 

125. Ltprary .of the Fathers. Thornton: 3, 



'lbe Lord ' s Sacrifice is celebrated with the 
appointed sanctification . " .. 

12.* 63 .4~ 
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/ 

At this t1me when cyprian was arguing against the validity of 

Sacraments administered by heretics" the Roman Church was 

maintaining theaac:a:amental va1icU.ty of Baptislll where the 
126 

proper fO.l'Jll was used. This fact is mean1n9ful for an J.ndi-

oation of ,.1kle8&8 in Eucharist. Thi- is so because \Ile have 

in cyprian ' . Epistles a Latin oopy of a letter to htm from 

'irmilian, Bi8hop of Caeearea. 

%nvocat1ones (the Greek word reconstructed is Ipik
lesi8) non contemptibl11 aanctlticare .e panem et 
euchar1atlam facer. 8imularet, .t eacr1tic1um dom
ino (non).1ne sacramento solitae praedieationis 
offerJl'.t: bapUzaret quoque multos; ueluta et 
legitime verba interJl'ogationi8 usurpen8, ut nihil 
discrepare ab .col.eiastica regula vlderetur. 

12.1 75.10 

"'is Letter of l'irm1U.an, 4ated ar ound 256, 1ndica~s at 

least a proper tom Of RpJ.Js1IBj.a 1n caGeuea. 12? What thi 

Bpj.kY!1, was in 1U. te we 40 not know" We have no preciae 
128 

texts in the .. at foar Buchad.stic Celebration.. from the time 

126. Cyprian, .12.' 70.1, 2, 851'9-11, 73. 16, lS. 

127 . Brwley. OPt 9A,. , pg . 109, 

12S. lbid. PP. 166 .. 167. 
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of Hippolytus to Ambrose. We cannot assert that the Apaphora 

of Hippolytuswas in general use in the West at this time If 
;,: 

outside Of the environs of his Greek-speaking center in Rome. 

Yet we do find here , in Cyprian and others , an insight into 

the function of the Spirit in some way in EUcharistic 

Litu:rqy. 

6. Optatys , 370 -- North Africa . 

The altars of God whereon Almighty God was invoked 
and the Holy Spirit came d2WD in answer to supplica
tion where many ,,!ceLve the pledge of eternal salva ... 
t10n ••• ' . . 

Cgntra Donatist, 6.1. 

The strain is there for £pikle!is of the spirit . The mention 

of it by Optatus may be du.e to his Pastoral approach, while 

the silenoe of Augustine , at the same time. may possibly be 

due to the polemics in which be was engaged. .ottae the 
129 

"pledge" which is received ... - the eschaton ... related Spirit .. 

7 . Augustine , 354-430. 

AugustLne i8 dominated by his ~rinlt.rian Theology and his 

129 . Arrh'abont 2 Cort 5. 5. 



saoratnEmtal theolO9Y of' the invisible ore.s and visible sign ~ 

In general, he posits the words of Institution as effecting 

tht1 consecration. aut: 

Quod cum per manus hom1num ad illam visibilem 
speciem perducatur, non sanctificatur ut sit tam 
ma9~ Sacramentum, nisi opeEante invisibilit@r 
Spirit\! Dei, dum haec Omnia quae per corporales 
motu8in 1110 opeJie f1unt ., Deus operetul:', mOVens 
primitus inv!sibilia ministrorum, sive animas 
hominum, sive occultorum 'spirituum 8ibi subditas 
servitutes .. 

. . 130 
De ttirnitate, 3.4.10. 
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'this cannot be evidence of anything mOre than the recognition 

of the function of the Holy Spirit. However; many of his 

texts reflect a hori2::ontal axis I 

130. Tep. 

131. Teps 

132. ':teps 

133 .. Tep. 

per carnem Spiritus aliquid pro aalute nostra e9it 
.... Spiritus. enUi facit viVa membra h" S1 enim 
.sepasatur a COl:'pore Ohristi, non est membra ejus1 
s1 non est membrum ejus npnvegetatur Spiritu ejus. 

ttact 27.
131 

Agcedente .fervorsSplritu$ Banett coot! estis @t 
panis Qpmini;cus facti estis. . 

Serrao. Sac, in Pasch.132 

InaorpGretut' ut vivificetur! Si volunt vivere de 
Spiritu chd.stl ••• non potest vinie corpus 
Christ1* nis.! de Spiritu Chlj.sti! . 

pg, 2'0. 

pg. 146. n. 242. 

pg. 219: n. 1. 

pp. 136-137. 
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The locus of the Sp.trit 18 the Church "'hleb is given it 

ex18~ence through the Sp.trit and intensifies through the / 

Spirit. 

8. AmbJ'Ose. 339-391 - ... Milan. 

Sacramentum j,stud quod aeeipis Christi ,eeon 
conficitur.134 

pee Mv8~1 9. 52. 

Quomodo 191tur non omn1a habet quae Dei aunt, qui 
cum patre et '1110 ~ 'acerdotibus in, baptismate 
nomJ.nat1ve et in obla1:t1on1bus 'amalU', oum l>atre 
et '1110 Q Seraphim 1n eoelestlbu8 praed1catur cum 
Paue et '1U,o habltat in sectis infundituJ!' 
justis, !nsplratur prophet •• 

D! .SpAritul 3. 16. 112 .. 

rJiayer for the tranaformat1on of the 91ft. 

O! S,Ol 4. 521. 

In the conu9xt of the Augustinian-Ambras!an Trln1 tar ian Theol ... 

ogy, these ~Xt8 are meaningful as strains of the function Of 

the Boll' SpiJ:'it in the Eucharist and the transfolmlJ.ng po'Wel' 

of !Pilelesis which i8 prayer. Notiee that Ambrose gives to 

the words of Christ, Ilec 1st eoim ••• the consecratozy p«:*ear. 

134. Conficit\!1' i8 used Of the eelebarent. 



9.. Jel\.9J!l!t. 342-420. 

I 

At the Suchu!st th,y HAY fOJ: the advent of the 
Lord .. 135 

We are given no form and bave only a reference to petition. 

10 .. 136 350"""0. 

Be 18 ,.':bapa the author of .. e, '-"J!~ ='t_W'1Wf= ,.. .. Z% ....... . lW¥ .'" ..... 

le851Mn., . Isaac identifies Mel.ehizedech with the Holy 

Ipll'it . 

ummu8 , 

Llt.a. 35 . 2329. 
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This 18 significant •• far ae the pcIIWel" of effeating 18 con'" 

cened. 'this 1. more oX' lees curied into the ·Susa smae 

It gives evidence of the strain of thought and fai th-con-

8ciousneS.8 of the time .. 

135. P.L. 25, 1377. thi. 1s a reference to the USe ot the 
Lord • 8 Prayer 1n the 1.1 turgy .. 

.. ... 

136. Isaac is peZ'bops the author of Xl) gua,!$:12M! yeteris et 
nm b!t!m!AAi. 
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11. Fulgentius, 468-523. 

I 

He is the first t.o give a clear a~d explicit reference in 

Africa to the Epikles!s of the Holy Spirit.. 

ad sanctificandum oblationis neatrae munus aanct! 
Spiritus ad consecrandum sacrificiuma patre 
WS,citur. 

Ad. Monimum, 2.6-10. 

The community petitions the Father for the Life-giving and 

empowering !'uah. i'ulgentius then anjwers the why of the 

Bpiklesis. 'ollowing Augustine's137 line of thought which, 

however" had nothing to do with the Epikl.esls , he pOints up 

the prayer as a plea for love out of which the Church is built 

. .. 138 up 1nto one~ He insists th~t this is not a localized pres-

enee of the Holy Spir1t. This, however, is an ex~ple of 

Augustinian theology undermining the basic typology underly ... 

itl9 Eplklesia. The Holy Spir1t as cause is not: readily reduc-

ibie from Augustine' a Filiosue unless as cause · of unity. ' 

therefore, there is a remissness in having Spirit as cause of 

Sucharist whi~h in his thought is appropriat.ion.There is a 

willingness to accept the Spir!t as cause ot community. 

137. cf. Augustine: SeJ:tnS!: 227 ., 272 .. 

138. Ad, Monimumr 6. 



Sanctificat itaque sacrifigium Ecclesiae Catbo.1i
cae Spirtt.usSanctus; .et ideo in fiqeet caritate 
popu1os permanentChristianus dum unusquisque I 
fidelium, per dOnum Bancti Spiritus, ideo digne 
corpus et sa119uinem 

Oomini manducat et bibit, quia et rectam tenet de 
Deo suo fidem, et bene vivendO nosdeserit eccles
iastici corporis unitatem 

Ad Monimum* 2.6-10, 10. 

'the sacrifioe of the Church is sanotifi·ed by the Spirit in 

the Church. The gift of the Spi~it is Christ Who also gives 

the Spirit. Notice the oorporis unitatem. 

139 
12. pope Gelasius , pp. 492-496. 

Pope Gelastus refers to the function of the Holy Spirit in 

the Eucharist but not 1n the context of an actual. LitUrgical 

Rite. 

The image and likeness of the body and blood of 
Christ are celebrated in the performance of the 
mYilteriesl they pass into this, that is the divine 
sUbstanc:e, byithe oper_tiono, the Holy Spirit.. 

140 
De Duabus Naturis in Chr.isto. 

139~ The Gelasian is accepted as 6th oentury Roman Canon 
cf. Bishop, J.TH. St .. ; 4.569 ff. 

140. '1'h1el. l!lpp. Rom. Pont. 1.486. 
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Though he manifests difficulties with the disposition of the 
l 

ministers, he evidences insight into the function of the Spirit: 

Ham quomodo ad aivini mysterii consecrationem cael
estis Spiritus invocatus adveniet , si sacerdos, et 
qui cum adesse deprecatur , crimino.is plenus aotion
tbus reprobetur? 

Letter to .Elpidius , 141 Bishop of 
volterra frag, 7. 

The consecration is placed on a parallel with the function of 

the Holy Spirit in the Incarnationl 

Quod mysterium a beatae conoeptionis exordio sic 
coepi.se sacra SeriptuJt:l testatur dicendo. Sapien
tia aediflcavit sibi domum, septiformis Spiritus 
soliditate subnixam, quae incarnationis Christi , 
per quam efficimur divinae consortes naturae , minis
traret alimoniam. Certe sacramenta, quae sumimus, 
corporis et sanguinis Christi divina res est , prop
ter quod et per eadem divinae efficimur consortes 
naturae, at tamen esse non desinit substantia vel 
natura pants et vini. Et certe imago et similitudo 
corporis et sanguinis Christi in actione myster
iorum celebrantur , 

Satia ergo nobis evidenter ostenditur hoc nobis in 
ipso Christo Domino sentiendum, quod in eius imag
ine profitemur, celebramus et sumtmusl ut sicut in 
han.:: , scilicet in divinam, transeant sancto Spiritu 
perficiente substantiam, permanentea tamen in auae 
propr ietate naturae1 aic illuo ipaum myaterium 
principale, cuius nobis efficientiam virtutemque 
veraciter repreesentant , ex quibu. conatat proprie 
permanentibus , unum Christum, quia integrum verum
que , permanere demonetrant. 

141. TIP: 2, n. 955: 558-559, 
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Gelasius conceives the calling down of the Spirit, though not 

explicit in the Sacramentary, as invoked th~oughout the c'non 

in petition for active blessing }42 

13. Florus and Paschasfus, 9th Century. 

In their exposition of the Roman CClnon143 the function of the 

Holy Spirit was the agent of all sanctification. The words 

of Christ were given consecratory power. 1his we found also 

in Augustine and Ambrose. 

. 144 
14. Liturgy of St. Peter. 

Envoyez Ton Esprit Sa,int sur ces dons :Lci presents 
etsur ce sacrifice pourque tu l'accepte avec bien
viellance que nous t'offrons d'abord. 

Notice that he is calling down the Holy Spirit on the gifts 

and sacrifice in order that they be accepted. Since the 

Father accepts only the transubstantiated element we may con-

elude an Epiklesis of the Spirit for consecration. 

142. cf. Bulletin de Thtoloqie Ancienne et Mtdieval1e. 6. 
1951: 226. 

143. cf. Florusl 
pas,chasiu •• 
8.2 , 50,,15. 

De .Expositione Missae. ch, 44.59.60 
De Corporeet Sanguine Christi. ch. 4.3: 

144. Text in LOF 3D. Munster: 1936. pp. 158 ff: also in 
Gelasian. Sources Chrttiennes. 
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. 145 
15. Isidore of Seville, 560-636. 

I 
Porro sexta exhinc succedit conformatios sacramenti, 
oblatio, quae Deo offertur sanctificata per Spirit
Urn Sanctum Christi corpori ac sanguini conformetur 

Oft. Eccl. L.la c. 15. no. 3. 

Notice the sanctification of the oblation by the Holy Spirit 

of Christ. 

"6 16. Monte Cassino Missal, · 11th and 12th Centuries. 

Veni Sanctificator omnium, Sanete Spiritus, descende 
in hanc h08tiam i~visibiliter, sieutin patrum hos
tias visibiliter descendisti. 

Later on Sanete Spiritus is dropped and as far as the general 

worshippers are concerned, Sanctifica can be understood as 

the Trinity. 

, . 147 . 
17. Mozarabic M~ssal, 11th and 12th Centuries. 

Veni Sancte Spiritus sanctificator omnium ••• et 
sanctifica hac. 

145. UP I 2, P9. 703. 

146. St. John's Abbey. Collegeville, Minn. 

147. P.L. 85.113A 



'the Middle Aqes understood the words yen! Sanotificat9X' a 

the Personal Spirit.. He is sometimes explioitly named as ~ 

the Gelasian, the Monte Cassino and Hozarabic Missals. The 

Sursum Corda of the Roman Rite is itself a basic call to 

prayer as in the East~ The Getasian finds the invocation of 
. 148 

the Spirit tbroughout the Canon, the basis of the prayer. 

18. St. Tbomps" 

This change is wrought by Christ's words. 

s. ~.. l11al Q. 75 tart.. 7. 

111 

The operation of the Holy Spirit as prinCipal agent 
does not e~olude the instrumental power Of the 
8av1ow:' swords. 

tv $ent. 1, dist. VIII 
11 art. 3. 

19. Rpman LituESY at p£esent. 

In the Roman Litu!9Y at present there are shades of Epik1esis 

but without pastoral elucidation, 

149 Jungmann and others find in thel 

~~-~. -. ----

148. Supra footnote 1421 pg. 109. 

,149. Missuum Solemn!a. 2, Verlag Herder. 1949, Passim. 



a. Quam oblationemt An Epiklesis to the Father to 

transform the gifts. 

b. SURplices te Iggamus is considered a communion 

. 150 Epl.klesis. 

151 
c. Secrets are often considered an Epiklesis. 

./ 

d. The SUrsum Corda is the invitation to the general 

112 

dynamic movement of Tbanksgivil'19-Anamnesis-Epiklesisr 

but because of the free-movinq dynamic in the East-

ern Liturgy the tri-partite structure appears as 

one moving blend. 

e. The VeniSanctificator, as we saw, was regarded as 

an Ep1klesis of the Holy Spirit in the Middle Ages. 

The personal name of the Spirit has been dropped 

along the years and together with it the emphasis. 

Cabrol in Le Livre de 1a Pr16re Antigue152 has an interesting 

150. eft B. Bishop: in Marsai of connolly: pg* 131 ff. and 
150 ff. for divergent views on the Quam ob1ationem and 
SUpp1ices te as an equivalent of Epik1esis. 

151. sg. Pentecostal Secrets. 

152. Pg. 499. 



view: 
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La transaubstantiation ou changement du pain et tiu 
vin au corps et au sang de Notre Seigneur est 
op'r6. par 1a puiaiBanee du Saint 2spr1t. 11 pareit 
done plus logique , a premi6re vue que eette invoca
tion 80it AVANT 1a cona6cratton. Ce n'est pas iei 
le lieu de discuter a nouveau cette question tent 
d6battue. mais nouG di~ ailleurs pourquo! nous nous 
ral1ions sur co point' l ' avis de savants liturgis
tes qui soutiennent que 1a U.turgie romaine p1ae 
avec les autres liturgies l ' epiiel'se apr6s 1a con ... 
6eration, (actueilement ce aeraient les deux 

pri6res Supra quae e1: SURPlices Te. De cette sorte 
1£.turgie garae l ' ordre iogique et ehronologique de 
l ' intervention des ~ois personnes divines dans 
l ' oeuvre de 18 Redemption ••• 

this is a valid insight viewing Christ in His Pentecostal 

Role. , However t the opposite is not necessarily untrue, that 

i8, viewing Christ i.n His role in the Annunciation, as caused 

by the Spirit. 'l'he reason for the dual Epiklesis is both the 

Annunciation and J?entecost~ it is interesting to note that 

this is maintainea in the East but in one dynamic movement. 

Discussing the ..... e..... v.,n~,. 

153. Ibid. 

On a discut6 pour savoir quel est cet ange au sacri
fice. On a rappele .... si l eon accepte de voir dans 
1e SUPla gua. ot SURpli.,ces 1 ' epigl',e romaine, ce 

ssager eat 1e Saint-8$prlt qui 8 par son operation, 
accompli1!5 sacrifice et qui va pr'senter 18 vlcttme 
au P6re. 



20. Sonclus10nabgut the Hest. 

I 

While developing a sound sCientific and structural saoramen-

tal theology in the medium Qf scholasticism and its culture, 

Western theology began the numerical question which hereto-

£orehad not. been asked. At\\1hat precise ffiOmE!nt doe.,s the 
154 

9hang:e take place? : Xt appear.s safe to .say that hx;;t.ems>r ... 

phism tended to de-emphasize the Ip1klesis. 

Transubstantiation, as understood in Scholastic terminolOgy 

is bylemorphic 'lem!nology. This is bound up w1 til Person 
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TheOlogy. ror a Person to 'transubstantiate another Person is 

unoonscionable. CQnsecrat.ionJ!!pik),.esis in such a framework 

would be unmanageable theolOgically. 

It is also interesting to note tlhat the F!~ioque Theo1ogumepgn 

with its concomitant aJ;>p:oopriation would not have the same 

relationship to both these BniJs:lises Fill,wue does not stress 

The Ruah of being but the mut.ual love of communal being. 

Therefore, it is a pwerful reinforcement of the C~union 

Spj.kleeis -- because the Community 1s formed in love.. However. 

154.. B11debel't of Tours" 1134, \1aS perhaps th~ first to use 
transubstantiation in this context. cft Gavin. ~ 
Aspect • . of Contemporan ·Greek OrthOdox Thought: 
Morehouse, 1923, p. 334. · . 
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its relationship to the formation of Eucharist simply 1s not 

immediately apparent. '1'herefCJre, what is not supported t~nds 

to historically wither. If, however, the fundamental shape 

of Ruah were retained the Ruah which causes Christ could be 

the Juah which causes the community in love. This is a far 

ridher approach. 

To put this more s~ly if love is your central insight of 

the Holy Spirit it is almost impossible to escape the shadow 

Of AUgustine. Fili9iue can support an -appropriated" commun· 

ion Bpikles1s but not a conseoration !eik'eais. Yet the very 

conc~pt of appropriation undemines even the communion 

BpiJslesis because if we are dealing with the operation of the 

divine nature. why not oa11 it that? 

lss 
At the SpunciJ. ot IJ,oS'ence, 1437 ... 1439, the question came 

to the fore. The Bast based their doctrine on Damascene. 

The words effecting consecration ' s precise moment Were pre

ented as the words of Christi Hoe est ••• Most of the Greeks 

present ac:eepte4 this. Some clid not. 

Out of this Council grew the theOlogizing of Cabasilas and 

155. D.S. 1017, 3553 ft. 



Simeon and the modern Greek theolOgian.,. who hold that the 

!pikAests of the Spirit alone consecra~es. The traditiona} 

Greek theOlOgians hold to the words of Christ AND the Eeik-

;LIS!@ as baving consecratory effect.. In the context of 

l i 6 

apophatic theology; which characterizes the East, there is no 

question of a p~ecise moment. 

1 sball present the Greek theolOgy 1n Chapter Seven. HOWever, 

this brief out.line 'ties in at the end of the western tracing. 

156 
a. glsent VI, 1116 wrote th~t the ~rds of Our Lord 

alOne effect consecration. This was to the Bishop 

of "Yre and Sidon. 

b.. 8enecU.ct XIII,157 1726 WJl'ote to the Me1chites, 

"Not by the inVQ9ation of the Holy Spirit but by 

the words of consecration (i.e., words of Cbri.,t) 

does transubstantiation take place." 

o. 'the Council of Trent158 says: 

156. Ibid. 

157. goll. LaS'!DsAs, fre1burg ... im ... areisgau (1867). vol. 21 
col. 439. 

lS8. D"S. 1640. 
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Statim post. conseeratlonemverPm llomi.nl Nostri (;101'
pus verUInque ejus sGnguinem sub pants et vini. 

I 

It must be borne in mind here that '!'rent \fas con-

cerned with the tlue consecration not with preeise 

moment.s, that is, when consecrat.ion took place. 

The text continues to verify the trge presenee in 

both species. 

d. Pius X refused Prince Maximilian ' s statement that 

the Remans conseerate by the words of Christ and 
159 the Greeks conse-:rateat the Spik1esis. 

'l'heRecreeon Concelebration in 1957 statesi160 

In vll"tue of Christ ' s Inst.itution only he who 
pronounces Uhe consecratory words celebrates 
validly. 

161 
As Schil1ebeeclex obsel'vea, the purpose of the 

Decree i8 not to pl"OllOUnce that the words of lnst.i ... 

tuUon are the consecrato.ry word.. It is stat.inc; 

that the priest f in orCleX" to celebrate, must. PI'O-

nounce the consecrat.ory words. It does notCliefine them .. 

159. Ibid. , 2147. 

160. AAS 44 (1957), p. 370. 

161.. Cbd.st She Sacr!lD,!nt of !=he enoaM"er wi$h GOd, Sbeed 
and Wara I New York I 1063, pg.. 130. 
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/ 

CHAPTl1lR .S;tX 

'l'RACINGS IN 'l'HE EAST 

1. Ignatius of Ant.ioch, 80 .. 110.162 

(Make an effort" then to meet more frequently to 
celebrate the Eucharist and to offer praise .. 
( f: U 'X a. p ((J' T e. 11.1). For when you meet frequ.entlY 
in tbe'same place, the forces of Satan are over
thrpwn. 

!Rb.- 13. 

In Ephesians 18.2 we have the first reference to consecrated 

waters for Baptism. Danielou tells us in his work, The 

Theqlqgy of Jewish Christianity: 

Xt seems therefore that while there is no question 
in Jewish Christianity of consecrating baptismal 
water -- the first allusion to such a consecration 
is in Ignatius of Antioch (Bph., 18.2) and the 
notion seems indeed quite incompatible with the 
idea of baptizing in · r1 vers or in sea -- in the 
case Of the oil an eplklesis was pronounced compar
able to that over the bread and wine . 

Pg. 325. 

c. I 
The Greek for "consecrated" is d y I a ~ fTJ. { • '!'his is mean-

162 . Texts ina Aneient Christian Wri.tersl Newman Press* 
Westn\inster: Epistles of Clement of Rome and Ignatius 
of Antiochr 1961. 
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1nqful in reference to the sneump basion who 1s the Conse
I 

eratoI'. 

If the LOri shouleS reveal to me that you, the entil'e 
c9SB\1lU;tty of you, ue 1n the heit, through gac! 
deri!!~ 'rom ~h' 1Am!. of meeting in common, ani
mated by one faith and in union with Jeaua Chltist 
.... of meeting ••• !2 break wad (t.be .IM ))""n, 
wbicb i8 the mftiigl,neQ' j.mms?rtalitv. the yUdgte 
a9HP'j; death, and lY'r!la.t&ng 'ife &n Jesus 9hr.\st. 

bh,. 20. 

At your meeting. theJl'e must be one PEayer, one 
supplication, one mind, RD' h021 in loy!, in joy 
that 1a flawleas , tbat ia M'su, SChEist, who stand 
8Upl'.me. Come together all of you, as to sma. 
'=!mpk! and 9M.&sar. to one JeG'l' ChIl'iat , to Him 
Who came forth from one ,.theJl' and yet remained 
with, and returned to, one .. 

H!9.n1 ,. 

From lucharist and prayer they 'hold aloof because 
they do not confess that the Buchulst ia the .. leah 
of our Saviour Jesus Christ. 

SrJrana 7. 

the.e are lituxgieal ~terences. NOtice the urgency of ce1e-

bX'ating Eucharist: (thanksgiving) and of using the auah to 

offer praJ.ae Which ia the full flowering, "ut£! .!agdemus, " of 

the Bippolytus b&ltleBi... T-he meeting :J.n conunon is to break. 

bread. which i8 the Bucbad.8Uc meal. of tho8e chosen in ChJ:18t, 

to be Hi8 P!0Pl!8!~ apart, 1.e., cQnsecrated. ~is i8 the 

"ut Unum congr!Sua... ttli.8 note of consecration, involving 
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the 8.Pl~lt, is the strain from John that carries straight 

through the early An!RhPrae. Notioe the reference to in~a~ 

tion of the transeendent Name, Which is typical of this primi.-

tive period. This 1s later transfened to the Holy Spirit. 

We see, too, the fruit. of thft Spirit enumerated 1n the con-

text of the invocation of the Hame and the breakinq Of the 

bread. It would appear that these fruits flOWing from the 

common Mape , where there 1s one nd.nd, one hope in love, are 

a180 one in the sense of being helel communally. We meet in 

QOImlOn, are given existence, insighted to make Ep!kles!s and 

offer pl:alse in the Ruth who is the Praise..-. We have here 

the attains of the faith consciousness outslele of Liturgical 

Rite. 

163 
2. RidAahe ~- err!a 100. 

Ovex-the bread: 

We thank Thee our .. ather for the life and knowledge 
which Thou didst make known to us through Jesus Thy 
Servant. Glocy be to Whee forever. As this bread 
(that 1s broken was scattered upOn the mountalns 
and gathered t.oqether anel become 9DI) , so lit. Thy 
Churqbbe gath!rect togej:her frem th.e ends of the 
eat:th into Thy Kj.ngdgm for Thine is the glory and 
power through Jesus Christ forever and ever. 

OVer the cup, 

163. Text. in ACH. 
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We thank '1'hee our JratheJr for the holy Vine of David 
'l'hy Servant, which ~u dLdst make known to us / 
through Jesus Thy Servant. 

Maranatha. 

~* 9-14 . 

Notice that there are no words of Institution recorded. 

Thenksgi ving seems to play the predominant prayer role in the 

bxoinging of Chrtst to the Table .. 

·of the latet ADgphora of Hippolytust Hut unum oongreqans." 

We w:l.ll aee that later thanksgiving int..g:a:'ates with Anamnes:l.& 

-- hik&9sis as causat.ive. "so let '1'hy Church be gathered". 

fJ'here are imp1.1catlons of the Patou,ia. Later we shall see 

that the •• seed. of 'lbanksglv:l.ng, unum congregans and 

'arouaia,t flow :i.n"o and out Of Ipiklesj.s. 

The L:l.turgy of the •• leatin:l.an ApOstolic Age c. 57 i. the 

Pauline Text, l~. 16.22, f:l.nd. the same Malana-th. as the 

D1d.che. It is used to greet and to u~e. The hope that the 

Sacrament.l coming .tUx-ed in theix- hearts, fOI the pauu,L. 

and the resurrection of the flesh through the Splrit, ls 

reflected ln this Aramaic phrase.. Bach Bucharistic celebJ;'a

tion blought: the final resurrection and Pllous&. that much 

closer . They grew mole aware of the .immanence of Christ among 

th.em in the community of the outpoured Spirit. 'the tendency 



grew, as Stanley tell 
164 

us to u§.1phaneia.·' tmrough the 

Spirit in the Bucha%i8~ic celebration. 
I 

The manifestation is 

in the proclamation, at thO' Liturgy, until He oomes. In 

.;rohl'l- s theolog.bd.ng of this Aramaic expression we finclthe 

Spirit ana the aride, namely, the Chllrch, urgl1'1t Marya-thla. 

'this is the articulated working of the Spirit in histo"Y, 

Hut un. cOMr.gMsi"' "91; .1::e t.gdemU8,t glqr.j.Ucemuptt, gtv-

1ng existence, lnlJight1ng empowering anci witnessing. And as 

they continue to give expl!'esaion, they grow in awarenes. of 

SOnahlp, through the Sp11:1t who, lsthe Praisel!' , by Whoae 

keath they say AiRb,_ 

165 
The "P.rophet orders the table-It · This gives tlit.nes8 to the 

working ana "awing of the Spirit in prophetic chu1sm. We 

are shown the t .Z'ansi t.ional periOd, 1ft the PJ,4acbe. when the 

bie.sing and partaldng of the Bread cmd cup were part of a 

common meal and when the Sunday sucharist.
166 

(Ch. 14) 18 
167 

beginning to have a Ufe apart from the meal in common. 

164 .. St.an.ley # :David M., S.J. # Salya!QQn in 1>ayla BJblical 
Inati tute. Chicago # 1965. . 

165. p*,psht. ell. 11. 

166. DU' Ch. 14. 

167. COMol1)". DownfJi4e Review. 1937. S!h PP. 477 ff. 
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3. 
I 

The Splrit 9f Pr9Pb!£l agrees with this account 

123 

(the Son of God is the WOlrd of 'the Father) saying. 
the LO.. made me in the );)eginning of HJ.e ways for 
Hi. works. 'thEm again thi8 s!JDe MlX Spirt t WHO 
WORKS ZR ~SB WHO ~R PROPHESY (considered first 
as being) we call an outflOW frQm God flowing out 
ancl l'etuming like a ray of the sun • 

• ,s!V. 10 lQUent:heilea ue mine/. 

We ~ guided by the SRirit alone to know the true 
God ana ma Word, ito know what is the unity of the 
Son with the Father, what the ahaing of the 'atheX" 
with the Son ana what the Spirit, to know what is 
the unity and division of these three great ones 
thus united, spirit SOn and Pathe • • 

lJIl?assv I 12. 

About sacrificing. 

'the beSS "critice to Him is for us to recpgni. 
who stretched out the heaven. ud reared them into 
• vault and established the eaJ:1:h 8S centre of 
~ing., ••• Whensoever we ",ae . hoJ.v hang. to .god, 
whom we bold to be the Cl'eator, upholding all and 
ove2."seeing all th1ng8 • •• 'l'hc>ugb we do need to 
offer .aC&"ific::e, bringing forwaJ:d a blQ!41,s. sasri .. 
fiS! . our reasonable service. 

1mb's!Y, 13. 

Jewish aOUJices ue swageaudfor the luger &1t.ul'9iga1 PrIX,r 

168. Ancient Christian WX'itel'sl Newman Press: Westm1nst.el" 
Ath$nagol'oe: Embassy Cor the Sh£lst&pn, and Re,uElec
t&sm of the dea(l a 1956. 

169. 7be Apo,tol1c esuu'I,it.pt.lgns will hencefol'tb be X'efeS'red 
to •• A.C. 



8.,12, 6"'21. ~is section in A.C. 1s also attributed by so: 
/ 

echolQ8 to H1ppolytus. It iO' posstble that: a liturgical 

preface is here drawn upon in the text from ~ls!V 13. 
110 

tiee the 'WOrk of the Spi:a:i.'t in thQse who witness: th 
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:pirit:. in!yh;ts to know the true God, 8is Word pel our contin ... 

gency i tn the recOgni ~ion Of the Cl'eator.. When ve "z-a1se 

holy luands" \<I, PE5li1.g in insight into oUX' dependency 40 It. is 

interesting to note that Athenagor.. is the first. to us 

Uunblooc!2.y sacrifice If • 

4. ClJmt.nt. of a!xantJ;1a, 170. 

Be ctte. an untdentifle4 eely wit.er and agreest 

IxC!lJ!ta: Mlheodot!. 82 .. 

'otioe the sam. power of the Name, whLeh wa.. inVOked also 

by Clement of Rome fan4 Ignatius, Sere it JU'l'£CTS existence 

Of the historical compl_ of ClurL.t. Power is one Of the 

110. 1). <: . 8 . 1.206, Manaela il'1'hat two Divine Persons U.e. , 
the 'atber and SOn) and an impersonal emanation should 
be thus enumerated tOgether by SO philosophic a ~iter 
a. A. is not conceivable." (In 8mb. 10.12. 24. they are 
.nume~ated together.) 



primary appellations of the Spirit, yet nothing is definite 

tthere. As & point of fact the LSNoS theology of Alexandl;'i' 

made this school the last. in the East to have a specific 

Holy Spirit ~piklesi§. 

5. Irenaeus o.fLvons, 180. 

Irenaeus appears transitional and for our purposes it is his 

Bastern heritage that comes to the fore. He is an Basterner 

in the West. 

'the scant Euahal'ist1c references of IrenaeU8 CJ,re within the 

context o·f &nti-<;;nostic polemio in ,Adver$UB aaereses. 
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He acknowleMed this t.Q be His Blood and taught the 
new oblation of the new Covenant. (accomplished 
fact) 

-A,B. . 4 . 29.5 Learentheses added/, 

'the first. fruits of creatures are Pfllered to God in 
oblation ?. 'l'bankPglvins eronounced over them •• _ 
and sanctifying !;he .cr!ature. 

A.H, . 4.31.3. 

This b£!!ad and .cue .receive the Elpiklesis of GOd. 

A. H. f 4.31.4. 

JU.sewhere referred to ast 
receiving the word of God. 

AlB • • 5 . 2 . 2. 



£manuel gladdens also thos. who drink him. i ••• , 
who receive His Spirit, an everlasting gladness. 

/ 

SpiA. 57. 
A.1!r 8lu · 5. 2.2. 

The d,p1;h of Spirit 'l'heology in Ir:enaeus 18 relevant. 

ft' Spirit 1s the ,inns water which the Lord 
grants to all those who belLeve in Him ••• 5.18.2. 
\'he $!!!1 wb1eh is the 5mb!; Of 90S. Who descended 
upon the Lord should be d&fl'18ed throughout. all 
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the euth ..... 3.17 .. 3.. .'the cQ!l!R!0ted !w!p 9f dough 
cannot be fcn:med Of dxy wh.at without fluid matter, 
nor can the LAaf po •• ea8 wt;x. 8one1!tber could we, 
being many, :es made sm. in Christ. Jeeus wi theut the 
water from Beayen ••• 3.17,2. 

~t 49" 

It was 88 an !mase of God that man was fashioned and 
set on earth and that be might came to life. !!!. 
breathed f.nt.o bis iaee the "'"Db of L&C', so that 
the man became like God in iMPiration .s well as 
frame. . 

lPich 11. 

He also named the bp5lY 0# 9Fia, a • shadow" as hav
ing become ~ sbE' 0# the glm of t;}le Spirit: cover
ing 81m. B\lt also many a tilDe" when the Lozrcl was 
paasiDg by. they laid ):)estc1. the way those in tb 
9~lp of di ver8 sicknes8es, ami those ",hom ats shadow 
touched were deU v.red. 

hid. 71. 

Be haa ;auua forth . "':ver8 . 1n abundance to s!,t.,.tm~ 
iNte the 32),% BRiELt upon earth. 

£plat 89. 
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bU- 97. 

And others do not acJm1t1 the 91(3:s01 the Spid.1:, 
and ,ejegt , from themselves the charism of prophecY. 
being watered whereby, man bears h'ui t of .Y1! to 
God. 

!l:!!!- 9 ... . 

!he prophetic: living water i8 in $he SbHFclu 

AJ!. 3 .. ,24.1 

We shall cOllClude, '«hat are endlee. lrenaean texts; with a 

compilation from the !4!!r8pa gaeresee. 
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ana all who receive fellowship of His ltingdom ... 
Oem. 27 ... we rocetv!.n, from thQ abundance of 81a 
unction might be saVed "'.... 3 .. 9.3 .... " Be 414 tilt , 
when Be appearec.1 as a man, that we, !?:ling 1l!~uri8b$!d, 
as :1.1: were , ,f£om tu aaast ef u&! 'itah, and hav
lnq by such a course of milk now:lshment, beCODl' 
accustomed to eat and drink the Word of GOd, may be 
able also to s:sotN.n in mstlyes the Breac1 of 
1&!'Pn!l&tv, which is the Bpir, t. of the rather .. ... 
4.38,1 ••• Be raised up prophets upon earth aqcus-'SImi. mM to l!!Y py sm.".l within bim. )lnd to 
hold communion with 604. 

lr:enaeus in hia depth of Sl>ll"it Theology equates tho $putt 

wi til 11 v1ng water. 'l'he time is the last days , the days of 

't:he COllIDUnity of the outpoureCI Spirit. 'the Splrit foJ:mS th 

elect of God Ln the dJry lanc1l. ee 1s the water fozm1ng tb 

lump of dough and giving it unit¥. ft. ·ul unum cOMmy ..... 

-- the existence of the Buchad .• tic extension of the bistori-

cal complex of Ch#ist ' s l1fe and the existence of community 

-- 1s here ln the Irenaean texts, as it is in Hlppolyt.ua ' 

ppiklesta.. 1b1. 1. the Pauline concept which Irenaeus 

laborate.. Man, cOJrpOX'at.e personality, .. eceives the breath 

,1rtt take. 10m and shape in the person 

concerned. Man is first accustomed to bear the Spirit in 

Prophetic wi tnea.. w. are on the level of communal exiatence .. 

'lbe 19cus Of the Spuit 1. the Ch\ach, tn.ighted aneS empowered 

by the Spirit fOJ.' the ult1matewitft.... Abba .. 

,&i. t'e fleets the Spikl,si! of Hippolytus.. Those who partake 
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of the Spirit of I'X'Uth are inaigyhted and nourished. And we 

are nourished on the rleah of Christ that we may contain 4e 

Bread of immortality, Which , Irenaau. tells us, is the Spirit 

of the I'athee 91ving existence to sons in the SOn. The 

enilie 8pil"it complex is orientated to the Body of Christ. 

l'bis is fia:st 1n lts 8ucbarlstie extension at 'the Meal in tb 

community of the outpOUred SpJJ:it. t.'hen comes the extension 

of the community as the S,pirit i8 "disseminated on earth

from out of thLs cele»Z'ation. the "ecipJ:ocity of causality 

bebleen Christ and His Spirit i. maintaue4. Christ pattern] 

the floweri1\9 Of Witness, which is 91ven over to the Church .. 

Dlsis the root of Spirit .... xpel"ienee an4 Spirit t'heology. 

kenaeus glves the fullest scope of the funct.ion of the Spirit. 

in the analogous s.nse of 'Pikl •• i.a 

But we 40 nOW receive acertatn portion Of His 
Spirit, tendil'lg towude ~e~feClti()l'l , and preparing 
for the tncor~uption, being l1ttle ~ little aecus
«:CII1II8d to receive and :be.., GOd, which also the 
apostle temna "an eU'Mst tl

, that ia, a pal"t of the 
honcut' which bas been pl'Om1ae4 us by God, where he 
says 1n t:be Bpi8tle to the Igh.,lana, ......... fbi. 
earnest, thenfon, thus dWel.ling in U8, r ender. 
1.18 apiritual even now,. ana the mortal is swallowed 
up by ~tal:1.ty ..... - ... he cteclana. t'hls, however, 
doe. not take place by a ea8tlng lNay of the flesh , 
but by the impartat10n of the $pult. for those to 
wbom he was writ1ng weft not withOut fle8b , but 
they wn tho,e who had zoeeeived the Spirit. of God; 
_by which 'We cry Abba, 'ather." If therefore , at. 
the pl:'esent time" having the earnest., we do eEl' , 
"Abba, rather, what .hall it be wben, on rJ.a1ng 
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again, w(t behold Him faee to facer when all t.he mem
berB ahallbuJ,'at. out into a continuous hymn of / 
triumph, glorifying Him who J:'a1sed them from the 
dead, and gave the gift Qf eternal life? For if 
the eernest, qather1ng man into itself, does even 
now cause him to cry, "Abba. Father, It what shall 
the complete grace of the Spirit effect, wh!ch 
hall be given by God? It will rende¥' us like unto 

111m, and accomplish the will of the Father, foJ,' it 
ahall make man after the image and likeness of GOd. 

a..J!t V. ' 8 .1. 

"flea. sma asH·' .Rite oomposed in 
171 

t ~ri. around 200. 

Because i1hle i8 an uea outsJ.de of the Gnet-speaking Chr18-
172 

'te~, iot 48 8.ignlfJ.cant. 8rigbtmann haa thcn:oughly 

researched theMe1 and H!ri text. and concludes that there 

is no manuscript authort ty for an in8ertion of the 'Words 0 

1lUlt:i tution in the ru. tv. 

LIN, 285 , 12. 

111. the text is dated about 400. 

172. IrQr questl;;)n of interpOlation cf. LIM. pp. 284 ... 285. 



13l. 

'-'11. t~ of the meal is the N<M, here tn the community Of tb 
. .r 

outpouted Spld.t. 'lbe oblaUc:m is the oblation Of the Commun-

ity upon which the leJ.lsl!s&s for the descent. Of the Spirit is 

pray"'.. xt. is an _!!tHs1p tor existence, "8l.e ... 8 and hallOW 

it .. it I" is a1$0 an lP~les!1 fOJ: eoaunic::.tion, power and 

iMight unto the full floweJl'1ng o.f w:1tnc;u,s, tn t:h. Kingdom. 

OWl th all" the community -- uSe pmmsonSIsaan"" Resurrection 

fs:om the deaC! 18 thrOU9b the St>itit. 

U3 . . 
DiK equates "'l'hy 8011' Spit.f.t tl with an l.mpe~sonal Power and 

Pll'eaence. However, l: read this in the polemic fraltl(Norlt 1n 

whieh D1x apPiU:ently plaoes the Bl?J.lsl.,ie ,rc>bleJl. Brawley 

.n4 BI"i9h~ dO not question 1t •• a peltsonal lIoly SpiJ:it. 

M Bui tmann aM others have aske4. 4Q We pose a false ques

tion in even aeking t.b1s question of • pel'sonal 01' impeJrsonal 

Holy S,it'it? X tb!nk 80: espeoiaUye.t this periOd of much 

unutLculatecl faith c:onsci,ousneas; more 80 in our Ioethian 

term1nology. Pbenonteftf)loqy and the sub; eat1 ve aeemto be the 

langua,e for the historical $.Pirit-experience. 

7. o,tileD. 91 A!pxgM&a, 230. 

aut we, Siv&ngt.l!iDk@ to the Maker of the universe, 

1'3. Op. ci.t •• »P", 183-185. 
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Mat-Ius Celays 8.33. 

The SuchU'1st is tthat ove" \l,thich has b$en lnygk,sl 
the name of GOd and of Christ end of the Hq1Y §eaf.;J.t. 

in key, Hgm. 13.1 . 

• otio. beJ:'e the same patt.ern of thanksgiving', the ultimat, 

witneas of eon.t1*Jency.. The Iptklalts for desoent ballow 

the breaa. Origen "fets to an bAld.4J8i$ of the Name of tb 

rather, Christ ·aad the Spirit., Thl$ is l1tUJ:glcal referenoe, 

but no form Ls given. 

a. 174 pldasca1ta AR!sto12'Ym ,eEll"ly hal' of the 31:4 CentuJry 

in ByJria, c .. 235. 

~. plda,.!!;aMe is speaking of the worka of the Holy SpiJ:i t, 

namely, Se"iptul"e anet the Buchqoist.. It ie exhorting those 

"'-0 poasess the HOly Spi*,lt. to make use of His fruits. 

114. '=·x r'r"'~= ~ "'-=. ~'''''t . =." .... ,,--... == 1M'" .==X""!:'Z''''''·'IIijj·'' .... , . .... :: 
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:U the HOly Splt:it i8 always 1n thee, and without 
just .i.mpe41ment, thou clost leeep thyself . ft:om prayer 
and frCllm the Script.ures and f.:om Eucharist ... _ 
prayer: 1s he_d through the Holy Spirit. .... tb 
Jucharist (SEat.i,EUm act.io) through the Holy Spirit. 
is accepted and sanctified (the Latin omits. 
accept.ed and) ••• the Sc.t'iptwres are the words of 
the Holy Spirit ••• why dest thou keep thyself from 
appJ.'Oaching the works Of the HOly Spirit? ••• it 
therefore thou possess t.he Roly Spirit. but leeep thy-
self from 81_ frut ts ••• . 

OAs chI 26. 5-13, 22·23. 
pg. 244. 

Men of the Spirit, J.n the COIlU1lUnity ot the outpoure4 Spirit 

render the fLnal Witness of &be in Eucharistic worship which 

i8 the work of the Spirit. Bot! .. heft the functamental typal'" 

ogy Of the 7.'heology ot the Holy Spirit. having!\!!!h and using 

8Y!b in the ultimate witness of ~ at the Table. There 1s 

pr:ayer: through the Holy Spirit bound up with Eucharist. 

accepted and sanctified through the Holy Spirit. The Buchar:iat 

is aaneti fied w1 tb Invocations, 

The pure br:ead that i8 made with fire and sanetified 
with uvocaUon. 

DA chs 26.13. Pi- 252. 

Whether i. greater, the bt'ead, or the Spirit that 
.anet,itieth the bread. 

DAt ch. 26.25. 19. 244. 

The Catholic Church 1s the ~eceptaole of the Holy 
Spirit. 

DAt ohl 25.30. pg. 212. 
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Prayer i8 haud through the Sp1ri1t whos. &QSus is th~ Church. 

Eucharist 1s the act of ThanksgiviD9r one dynamic movemeni is 

pz'eserved. 'the exhalation of the Breath is the invoc:ation. 

Since ~e DA La not a liturqlcal aJ.t.e, we cannot assert 

definitely t;bat the bik~t!is has the specific form of prayer 

for the descent of the SOlySpuit" HOWever, We may assert 

that the prayer of the community of the outpoured Spirit is 

heud through the Spkit and that the Spirit sanctifies the 

Bread. The community exhalation of Breath is followed by the 

inhalation, which receives the Bucharist Which the Breath con-

seca:ates. Gancttlfication and conseCJ:'ation, at this period, 

are equatec:l. 'the celebration of the Church, surrounding the 

existence of the Bucheri8t, is the worship 1n l'hanksgiviftCJ

Anamnea!s-Bp1kleaia. The Church catehes the RUM; 9i Yen by 

the Pather and Christ, to bring Christ about. 

The text does not refe~ to • liturgical Ril'. This is possibly 

the caU8e of the commentuy by COnnOlly,1.75 

cae readers acc:orcU,ngly will doubtle88 be led to 
f1nd in the I).A. an spiklesis of the Holy SpirJ.t 
8S the form of conaecration. ~is is doubtless a 
legitt.ate inference but for ~ part l should hesi
tate to put two and two tcqether. 

175 . 1>9 - 111. cf. "iurp.l of TbIP1OSiS.l Studies. .July, 1924. 
pp. 337 ft. In this articl.e COnnolly elaborates hi. rea
eon8. 



Thelre is growing awareness of the fa! th of the time that the 

ccmmuai ty possesses Rugh _ wbiqb i8 her exist.ence as the C~

muni~ of the cutpow:ea Spirit, and that this Ruab, whioh is 

ccmmunally held; "clemanda" 're Buab_ which 

effect.s the .. tust. ... fru1t.s .. Christ ' s Bucbaristic extension .. -

out. of which comes the existence Of Community for the purpo. 

of wi tn ... in SOnship tOI ft&!?a. It t'b. Spirit bl'eathea out 

and breathes in within the Community.. The ~lOgy ot the 

theoloqr 1a evident.. 

Spiri' i8 maintained. 

Christ abOut: 

the SpiR1t. 

The mutual causality of Christ and the 

'the Spirit. given by Christ brings 

135 

9.. Ib, TestamAnt . of tbe Lcm1 circulating in Syria and Egypt. 

abOut. 250. 

As we have aeen in Chaptelr 'two, there ia a.-tab Sp1lsHais in 

the T text wblchembodiea the Apo_tqll0 Tradition of 

B1ppolytu8. 

'lbe "Grds over the cup are not ment.i.oned but. only referred t.o 

indirect.ly. Thereto •• , we may conclude that. in t.his aLta, 

the _tJelesia , and not the words of Institution, are 



oonsecrated.176 

10. fetel of tW!xydr.l,. 284-310. 

'1'he Holy Altax' wherein w§ ~nyoJse th 
Hglv Spirtt .. . . 

'l'heodoret 8. a .. I 4 . 19 .. 

lfot.Lce the rE)ference to the BRi!Cles&s for descent of the 

/ 

.Spuit. '!'he trend 1$ now definitely for a seiFt' 1J?11s1es18, 

ev.n in Alexanc2ria. lito litugidal form La given by Peter. 

11. A~lDa!ius , 296-312. 

136 

When sua!;. praygrs ana hoh.. sHPplieationa are sent 
up the W0rA oomes down into the bread ana cup and 
they ll!so1¥' His body. 177 

Tbe bread which % will give is ~ flesh tor the life 
of thf) wor.ld, (~6.25) 'Or the fle8h of the LoJ;'d 
is the vivifying Spirit because it was conceived Of 
the vivtfy'ing Spirit. 'l'hat whioh is born of t."le 
$phi t 18 spirt t... (J.n.a. 3 .. 6 .. ) 

p!.Xnc,. 16. 
118 

The Greek Text. 0 ·£ De lncarnatione reada I 

176. Sl'ewley. OP t cit. pg. 220, Bishopi ;fa !he St._, 12. 
pp. 390 ff. . 

171. P. G. 26. 1325. 

178. TBP. 1. pg. 2~4. n. 310 contra Artanos. 
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Sn the context ot the Jeosos theology of Athanaaius, we have 

the Logps descent into the bl'ead and cup. After 380, this 

typically Alexandrine k!9os descent is replaced by a Spir:!t 

descent. 179 

137 

Already we have seen Spirit Belk • .,.1a referred to in Alexan

~ia by Peter. Ifotlce the reference, outside of U.t.urCJ1cal 

form, to the supplic;At1ona which al"e sent up", The Spir!. t 

caua.UOD is preserved", The Spirit. v&y1fys the flesh of the 

LOra. What 1s bor.n of the Sp;1J:lt is a.p1rit. In oontext, 

179. Brawley. Iv1y!Ustm 2' the Litur;gyl p. 49. of., 
Gr11lmeier. qbript in Sb£1sl;lan !J:D!1i t1on' 127 ff for 
this fAgos theology. . 
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this is the 'tumug cOD9regans." Along these lines we shall 

see some of the .athers ldentifying the Spirit with the 

con!:!ns of the Eucbui8t.180 

i 

In aontl:as1: t.o the West , we see the mounting builS-up of the 

fUnotion of the Spirit in the Eucharist as early as 300. It 

is artioulat.d 1n the Beik\,sis. the sacramental grace 1 

shaping as a communally held graoe coming out of the ehared 

ale 

12. "(IP&gD. 320-362. 

181 . 
In theSacramentezy thanksgiving-pralse is fOllowed by. 

To \'hee we have otfered this bread, the likeness of 
the Body of the only .... Begotten. Ibis bread is the 
likene88 of the holy Body, ~sause the Lord Jesus 
ClU."lst in the night in which Be was betrayed took 
bJ:'ead and brake and gave to 81. disciples saying. 
'lake ":Ie and eat, thi.s ia Ky Body which is beincg 
bz-oken for you for the remission of sins. Where
tore we alao mMW the . likeness 0' the death have 
offered the bread .... (the same for cup) ••• 
o Cod of Truth let Why fl91y WOld cOl!\! upgn this 
bread .$b.@1 the bread may !?tOW Body of the Word 
anCl this cup tIltt the cup may ))ecome BlOOd of 'truth, 

180.. aphJ:aem began this trend in U tu.-gical a1 t. which we 
tirst noticed 1n the 'theology of the Spirt t in Ireneeus. 
AC mentions it al.o" 

181. 'J.'ext 1n DiK. Shape of the Lituqy. pp, 162-163. 



anel may all who pat"take receive a roedicd.ne Of life 
•• ,. for we haw called upon Thy 1PlM,. 0 unereated, 
through the Only-Begotten in the Ho&y Spirit. 

13 

Fill this Sacrament with the f2W!r and the Rart1e&
PItton. 

:otioe that Serapion joins the ofteril\9 with the Institution 

narrative and pre8en~s this u the reason for the celebration 

of the SUcharist. this is the historical reason why the 

Community of the outpoured Spirit does ",hat. it does.1B2 

Se.rapton 18 basically like lU.ppolytus , except for this fact.or 

BpLkl,ai8 had c through from Syria. He preserves the same 

line of the Father through the Son in !ChS! Spll::it.. 'l'he lqgu, 

ot the Spirit is tile Church whose apikleais is for the me4i-

cine of lif., 1.e. , The categories of 

Spirt-experience a%e here , though not tn the dynamic clear 

upsweep of 8ippo~tu.. We must recall tba. the §pikl,s!s 

arUculat., the faith consciousil' • nd brings to g%'OW1th in 

consc1ousness , the COmmunity awareness of Sonship. %t is 

aeeking , in Serapion ' s Bplkles1a, the oategories of existence , 

-.6r and insight from the "GOd of '.!:rUth·t
.. Tlurough th 

182.""1 oe, 0&1:.. 165. 



Only-aegotten to the rather, Ln t.he Spirit it petitions wit ... 

ness to Sonsh1p. Qapelle has c,Usou8sed183 the fact that J.e 

!eLk&eSi8 of Serapton exp~es8es the author ' s personal views 

.nd not the !lgyptian TJradition. 

13. !e2!t9liq c:onstit:utiOM184" Syria 350. 
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This text makes use of both the D14ascbplia and the Apostoli; 

lEacl1t'eR of HiPpolytuslaS• It is probably the wo~k of the 

.. _"' ___ -,,,,.,u_'tiu8 and was co.mpiled in Antioch, or its neighbor-
186 

hOOd, in the latter half of the Fourth Centu;y. 

fUll), d.eveloped 'l'hanksglv!ng-M!mDesi" with the Institution 

recital atter the Passion. 'Ibis is fol1ow84 by further 

AnamD!s1s and the oJ)lation, prececllnq the hlJsJ.!!ia. fOil 

eonseQration. 

183. 8. Capell~u L,,~e de SeFap~.OJU ift Mus40ru 59, 
(1946) pp. 425-443. 

184. LEW. PP. 20 ... 21. 

185. rOF a compuison of Itt! w1 th the Apo'Wl&c '!n4ition of 
mppolytusl cf. Brightmann,,z. 'th • . at. (1911) 12.324 ff. 
Dixe ap, !r,d. PP. 1 ff . 

186. 8Jrightmann discu8ses fully the pllob1en\ Of dating , pp •• 
b-xxix. 



Remembering therefore, 8is death and resurrection, 
we offer: to thee 'I"" this breaa and this cup, 

141 

9i vYJg thank! to Thee ••• because l'bou hast couated 
us worthy to stena before lbe. and render Thee 
priestly service, and ",.seeoh Thee ... to send 
down !bY HOly 8P&Ii!; "... useD !:bil !asrlfic, that 
He may l!b!1!! this Bread to lee the Body of Thy Christ 
and tht! cup to bp the Blood of Thy Christ ~ 
they who putflke Of JU.m may be stlength,ned unto 
piet.y may rece&ye the f2191 vene8S of 81ns, may be 
d,U.yered from the devil Clnd his deceit, may be 
fill·94 wi\!! the Holy §p&rAt, may ;taecpme wo£tby gf 
gpd.at. may "9,iD eurulJ,'ff,and that 'thou may
e.1: be resencU.ed unto them 0 Lord A1m19hty. 

187 
AC vlU.. 5-14. 

%1: is interesting that tbeSpirtt is referred to as 
\ 

1011 

\ c}!t:> r·)pO\ ;~ ·.I 'iiJ.8,,;-:u)Y TDJ v..!J;:>/()t} -- the witnes 

. 188 
of i:be sufferings of the Lord. NoUoe the priestly aervice 

which, t.ogethe$' with the prececU"ng Thanksgiving end Anpmn,SA!' 

places the Urnes in the Now of the community of the outpoured 

Spirit. 'lbe JpikHsts is for the descent oithe Holy Spirit. 

that Be may shpw the Bread. 'Ibis word "ahQWtf is typical of 

thle period and is equal in force to ·change-.. We bave th 

communication Ipiklgsle which, thOUgh not retaining the clear 

upsweep of H!ppolytus, has the same ~end. '1'he Spirit empower!, 

187. LEW. PP I 20-21. 

188. Ibid. P. 6. 



imparts forgiveness, delivers from the devil and his deceit , 

which implies the insight to 'truth which He gives.Whe d~S

cent of the Spirit is to fill the community with the Spirit-

Breath which is the nut unum congregag.s" of Hippolytus. 

142 

Spirit i.s the eontinuity of the community of men. '!'his 

Eiikleels "that they may be filled with the Holy Spirit" fol-

lows tbX'ough in succeeding Sp&kJ,eses 1n the East.. "Becoming 

worthy of Christ·t has the force of the Sp.irt t S building the 

Body and configu~in9 to Christ. "Eternal life" enters in 

here as a forerunner of the le1kles.is for the resun-ection of 

the flesh which is attributed to the Spirit. We must not 

lose 'si.ght of the ' ,act that the Spirit is the Spirit Of the 

Son. ais work ls to bul1d the 80dy of Christ, in which 

communlty, is the reconoiU.ation that is petitl.oned. The 

atmosphere 1n the J!:ast seems to be one of COmmunally held 

9race , forgiveness , reoonciliation -- a shared life and power 

and insight and witness. 

14 . 
1,89 

'l'hree Pawri p£ Egypt, discovered in the 20th century 

ue dated by W. Jt . CrU11l as Seventh Centul;'y. 

Brawley dates the Mtss late" than Serap.i.on because of the 

words "We p.:-oolaim thy death , we confess thy Resurrection. 1I 

189. Texts: Poun<1 in Schermann; per L1turg1sQhe FlPYius von 
Der-Balvzeb in "exte and untersuch. Leipzig, 1910. 
Cited 1n Brawley. 0p . pit, pp. 60-62. 



'this is a later feature. He dates 1t1ater than Hippolytus 
190 . / bea8use of the later fixed forms in Uh Therefore, he 

dates it. around 340. 

The contents are fragmentary, and therefor~, we may not be 

definite as to the placing of the Bpiklesis either before or 

after the words of Institution. Only text. *2 and #3 have 

been put together to the point of being meaningful. 

#2 --

vouchsafe to send 'l'byHoly Sp~Flt upon these crea
tures and make the bread the Body of Qur Lo~d and 
Saviour arid the cup the BlOOd of the New Covenant 
• ... unto all who partake to be madegpe, that they 
may be filled with the . Holy Spirit for the confir
mation of their fai~ in truth: unto the Fesurrec
~ Of the flesh. 

#3 - ... 

143 

••• of Thy Gift unto the pewit' of the Holy Spirit, 
unto confirmation and increase of faith. unto the 
hope of eternalllfe to aome through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, through Whom to Thee the Father be glory 
wi th the Holy Spirit forever. Amen. 

#1 --

Contains a reference ·unto the resuFrection of the 
flesh. fI .. 

190. Brawley. OPe cit. pg. 63. 

191. in LEW 132 .. 13 ff we find the invocation of St. Mark of 
which PapyJ;'us (Oxford) 12 may be only an elaboration, 
Fill this sacrifice with the blessing which is from Thee 
through the coming uPQn it of Tby all-Hely SRirit. 
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Notice the str11d.ng parallel with the An!RbOro and Epikt,.!@ 

/ 
of Htppolytus in this manuscript. 80th Papyrus #2 and *3 

tor the existence of 

the Euch~lstic extension of Christ ' , historical complex and 
192 the exletence of the community as ene. 

#2 oak$ that all who partake "be filleCl with the Holy Spirit." 

'l'bia expression is growing in use and 1s a parallel with 

emPbW,reCl and insighte, and 

their faith 1n truth." 

This is a dire at pat'allel with 81ppe>lytus. And the fruit of 

the SpiJftt, which i8 theresuJrrectlon of the flesb , is tb 

ultimate witness of Sonship .. - filled with the BUlb of Sonsbip 

unto resunection. The Spiri.t who ... aise4 Christ is given by 

Christ to the Church. 

3 apecifLcel1y invokes the Sp1#it tOr His empowering effect 

unto aonf1l1naUon and inorease of faith. It appears that 

this fal tb !s considered as he lcS co.tJlmuna11y 1n the dynamic 

continuity of the Spirit. 

192 •• 01." a fUJ:t:ber dLscu8sion of these papyri see nom punlet; 
a.we Bentdictine, 1909, Pp. 26"'34. Be dates the Papyri 
e~1ier than SerapLon. 



15. McaQitu;La;t£,on. 
/ 

We will take some st()Ok befOre · proceeding further, ifheS'e is 

J'efel'ence ~o 'R4Js).ea&s in all that bas been examined so fat'. 

At fust, the !e1klesj.. 118 tl.o the Name ana is wbat some eall 

the conseoration btktegla and cOmmunioation ;:pj.lsl!"i;. 

'.ftle~e 1s Iteally no cleu bailie foil' any <U.atinction in these 

texu. In eUlf Aiexanckia, the b11;1!8&s is to the It9R9s, 

beeallM of the typical H9s9s theology of the Alexancb:1nes, 

145 

In the early rathol."s. the L9S1SflW_~f1a equation influences 

the 11&11&,8',. In other areaB, lRPAie,ls 1s to the Sp!:d.t. 

We sh.l1 see haiti, afte:: 390, this IN-kksl1 even in AleKaadria 

st.abiU.ze.to an iPlIsks;.s 0' the Spirit. 'l'here is a oontin. 

uity with the nWisoylil Apost,oloarWll, c.f. :235, straight 

tbt:ough . ?'he eUlieat MlRhlA of Blppolytus 1s a SpiS"it 

-.t( .. P.,. .... t:... and wa.& in use in the East in the '.f, DA and At! . 

'th$ 

Chl'lat abOut ana to give eHistenee, power, insight end wit-

ne.. to the C()Jt1n\un1ty, 1. thoft from the eul1es .. ij time .... 

'l'he IUchU'latic celebration 'salways in a tripart.ite is-i'll-

work of 'J'hamtagiv!ng ... Anamnesls-Bp1kleaia. 

As tor the wordo of %nst!tutlon, it appeuD that It'enaeus .. 

aooor4ing to some scholars , refera to Uhe Hgge,. of Christ •• 
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pointing to an al~eady acc~lLsbed fac~. accomplished in th 
/ 

blessing and bl'eak1ng ill In Igr,gJ.on t.be Institution nanative 

is tos: tbe purpose Qt exple1n1nt what the ChuJ:'cb 18 doing. 

Xn f'I'd'" .... 

wol!'40 of Xnliltlt\,1tion secoJ:'ded~ It ehou14 be noted that his-

torte.l. f.ctors of the COn8tantinian Bm);)iJre prevailed to make 

the Syrian aLte t .ake p;oe¢edenc::e in CappactoaLa ana Constantin

ople at this time, and the Rite seep. 9zoa4ually into Ale~-

,n4r:la and the Nil. Del t .... 

16. 
193 

pPbqem. Bast Syria, 320 ... 31 ... 

Sermon in M91v WeftJU 4.4 , p. 263 . 

:peeklng of lsalah in the same IUchariet.1c context.. 

01im X8.1aa de Spiritu MeO accepU~ et de lie loc::utua 
est. 

Ibid. 4.5 , P. 265. - -

193. 'te"t. up, 1. ". 263. 
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Notic~ how Ephraem identifies the Holy S~irit with the content 

of the ' Eucharist~194 
( 

This is in terms of the mutuel dial~ctic 

of Christ and the Spirit. We noted this as early as Irenaeus 

and the Apostolic Constitutions , and it foll~lsthrough the 

tracings of the lPikleses.. 'the Pentecostal mystery ; as the 
. . . 

final.ity of the historical eomplex of the life of Christ. is 

given due · emphasis in Sphx-aem preoisely in the~ucharlstic 

coni:ext where the community fully and formally expresseS its 

ultimate \<I1tness of Sonship . It is with the outpoured Rush 

of Sonship, which 1a the Community , that the community seeks 

more Ruahin leikles1s... This J?etition is infallibly 

answe~ed in Christ comi.ng about at the 'table through the des ... 

cent of this Breath of Life ; and out of BUchar.ist, Spil:'1t i8 

given! 

%n this same Euchyistip context, Epbll'aem speaks of Isaiah 

"who received of my Spirit and spoke ot me. 1I It is meaning-

ful that Bphr-aem has cOnnected prophecy (witness) with 

Eucharist. fh1s is the highest level of existence, the 

witness to Abba as Xsaiah witnessed to Yahweh . It aleo 

contoins the same insight, as evidenced in Scripture, into 

the 91ft: Qfoux- existence as ¢o ... senders with Christ of the 

194. Cia Bishop in Narsai (ed. Connolly), app. 6: pp. 147 
ff •• for another viewpo1nt.. Bishop contends that Bphs-oem 
equat.es S,ir1t \<lith Christ. This seems unlikely in v1ew 
of the anti-Macedonianism of the period, 
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Spirit. This is existential witness Qr p~Opheoy. This 9ift 
! 

flows ou~ of Eucharist. ~e 91ft ~pears to be held cammun-

ally in t.he one Spirit Who !e caused, causes and Wbom we 

ftect~ togeth~ with Christ., to bring Christ about. in 

community,. 'this mutual causaU.tY' in history must be boX'no in 

mind wheneveJ: we speak of Christ and the Splrit. 'l'he Father 

as Neha end Og!ega is primary. 

17. :U.5-386. 

~il is the theologian of I.ethlesA:!. The words of Xn$titu'" 

tic>n 'de> not belOng, fen: Cyril, to the 1'0= of conseeration. 196 

~la fon is nserved to !!2~lss1~. 

QuemadmOdum entm panis et vinum Bucharistiee ante 
.an~t_ adorandae 'h'tnit.atJ.s lnvceat.1onem~ nudus 
pania et vinwn erat, &,nYQSUl,tigng astem PW!'aet!" 
penis tit eo~us Qhris~i, at vinum sanguis eh~l.ti. 

~,Sa~, 19.11 • 

• '01' , as the bread of the Buchu1.t, after the!nD
cation of the Sptri t. is mere breaci no longer but 
the Body of Chi:ist, so also this holy 011 is no 
roo~e simple ointment, nor common, .fter ~e inV9g!
t.1<ap, but L t is the 91ft. of c:hrist and the Holy . 
Spirit encS by the p~esenae of Sis Detty haa become 
effectual. 

IfN, eat. 3 •. 3 , 7. 

19S~ LM" pp. 464-465 tor the p.les't1nian Liturgy in 
Catesbesen. 

196" Ct. also. My. cat. 21.3, 23 .. 7. 
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A hymn of praise is followed by: 
I 

Next having sanctified ourselves with these spirit-
ual hymns, we entreat God that loveth mankind to 
send forth the Holy Spirit upon the qifts that lie 
before Him, that He may make the bread the Body of 
Christ and the wine the Blood of Christ, for what
ever comes in contact with the Holy Spirit is 
hallowed and transformed. Next after the completion 
of the spiritual sacrifice, the unbloody worship 
• •• we entreat God for the common peace of ~ 
Churches ••• 

MY. Cat. xxiii, 5-11. 

In My. Cat. iv. l6r xvi. 4, we find the basis for elaboration 

of th .ua .... W!""04D of the Holy Spirit in Jaeobite Liturgy, cited 

next. 

Notice the explicit Epiklesis for the descent of the Spirit 

that He may make the bread the Body and the wine the Blood. 

This is the existence ERiklesis. ae entreats for the common 

peace of the Churches in the context of intercessions for 

various needs, There is no Institution recital and Cyril 

clearly states that the tr.ansformation of the elements is 

wrought by the Bpikle8is, for the descent of the Spirit. 

197 Brightmann says that Cyril is only explaining salient 

points and asserts that there must have been an Institution 

197. LEW. pga 469. 
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narrative. But Dix198 observes that (t( T do is one of Cyril's 
I 

habitual transitions and concludes that Cyril means just what 

he says when we read. "Next ••• Next ~ •• .. This is the • 

Rite, typical of Jerusalem, in the 4th century. 

18. Syrian Jacobite liturgyc early 5th Century expansion of 

4th Century Jerusalem Rite. 

Have mercy upon us 0 God almighty ••• and send 
. forth upon us and upon these gifts that lie before 
Thee Thine all-Holy Spirit. the Lord and Life;9~ver 
(an apamnesis of the Holy Spirit follows) • that 
shareth Thy Throne with Thee, 0 God and Father, and 
with Thine only-begotten Son: that reigneth with 
Thee, of one substance and co-eternal; that spake 
in the Law and the Prophets and Thy New Testament: 
that came down in the lineness of a dove upon Our 
Lord Jesus Christ in the river Jordan and remained 
upon Him, that came down upon Thine holy apostles 
in the likeness of fiery tongues in the upper fOom 
of the holy and glorious Sion in the day of the 
holy ;Pentecost • Send down, Q Lord upon us and upon 
these gifts that lie before Thee Thy self-s~e 
Spirit all Holy THAT hovering with His holy and 
good and glorious coming He may hallow and !!!!ls.r.. 
this bread the holy Body of Christ (Amen) and this 
cup the precious Blood of Christ. (Amen) ••• that 
they may be unto ••• the establishment of Thy holy 
C.atholic and Apostolic Church ••• Resurreotion of 
the flesh. 

LEW, pp. 87-89. 

198. Shape of the Liturgy. ppa 197-198. 
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199 
Above, we have an elaborat.ion of Cyril ' s Rite. 'lbe ThaMs-

l 
giving ia combined typically with riCh Anamnesis, followed by 

the Institution acoount. The Anamnesis of ~assion, Death, 

Resurrection, Session and parousia follows. Then comes the 

offering which introduces the Bpiklesis • 

• otice the anamnesis Of the Holy Spirit which is a new 

development. 'lbi8 self-same Spirit is asked to descend upon 

the gifts ahowing, expressly, the continuum of the phenomeno-

logical complex of Christ ' s lif. which i8 Buchariatically 

extended in the power of the same Spirit, given over to the 

community that out of the Bucharistic celebration, the estab

U.al'iment, implying insight ana power and w.ltne .. , of the Holy , 

Catholic and Apostolic Church may be effectecS, through this 

same Spirit causation. the four categories of Spirit-

Experience in community are present. The e8chatological 

preaence of the Lord , through the Spirit, is implied in the 

!piklesia for the Re8urrection of the fleah. 

'thi8 Anaphora is aSSOCiated, by some , tIIith James the Brother 

of the Lord. This makes our dating open to debate. The 

Epi8tles of James of EdGssa in 625 have this same Anaphora. 200 

199. Text with paralle.l of cyril in Dix: 0p. cit. p. 187. 

200. LEWc PCJ. 492. 
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201 
The Coptic: JaoobttGs havG the Anaphora of Cyril. The 

./ 
Abysetnian Jacobites r.tain the full liturgy of Hippolytus to 

the preaent time. 

19. 

Tbe text from pe Sptritu Sansto given below, shows Basil ' s 

ine1A:Jht into the one dynamic movement of the Buc:harietio c:ele-

bretion defying , even then, the categorizing of "precise 

momenta ll
• He apeaka in terms of appropriateness .. 

"ferri ng to the words of Xnstitution and the Invocation in 

the Liturgy, 

WhiCh of the saints has lett us the words of the 
invocation at the consecration of the bread of th 
Eucharist and the cup of the blessing? Por we ar 
not satisfie4 with those words of which the Apostles 
and the Gospel mention, but we utter both )?efore 
and after them othe£ words as having great import
ance for the mystery , reae!-v!ng them ,f£OJn unwr! tten 
tradition. 

pe, ,Spa S. 27.66. 

Basil held for both an Ipiklesis and the words of Institution 

the Greek reads. 

201 .. Lmft pg: 179. 
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202 
As BOtt.e bas demonstrated the question is not wbether 

Baai1 attributed the conBecl'at.ion203 to the wOl'ds >Of X,stit.u

It 1s a question of whether e 11' I II< A Y) cr I,) 

in Basil designates a particular form in a Rite. Can the 
, ; l 

word ,,-.I (). 0 ~ l ") I 5 be understood independent of the 1iur-

gieal Spikiesis? Etymologioally thl$ 'Word is not related to 

eonsecration. But it i. related by allusion to the form in 

the Liturgy of St. B8Si3, .. 

2~ 
20. Liturgy of St. Basil. 370. 

202. of: Botte, OPe cit: pg. 24 ..... 

203. of= Gril1meier, 
• 

for Basil. 

204. LEW, pg* 329. 

OR. cit. Pp. 283-288 fOr the use of 
This word 1e equivalent to consecrate 
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The Liturgy 1s derived from Asia Minor and is basically the 
/ 

same .s that of Chxysoatom from Constantinople. 

, (' I J viC}. () r:. I l /0/ 
J 

" J" e;l OpTO-

" IOV T C J/' ) " 
~ui 0 

\ ,0 
I 

TIJA'O-v '" cr W lAo. q. 

/'l , 

IOU IAVp'oJ 

21. tb.qphilus of Alexandria. 370. 

In Bgypt we have a fomal eont1nuit:y Of the Liturgy of Basil. 

The BR11s1eai. for the Spirit seems stabilized in Alexandria 

and the NU •• Delta by this time. 

lion r.aogitat ••• panemqu. dominicum aum quo salva
toris corpus ostenditur .t quem frangimu8 in sancti
ficationem nostr! et saorum calic.m ••• per invoca
tion.m at adventum sanat! spiritus sanatifiaari. 

In J.rome. IR,... 99 .. 13. 205 

Th. Invoc~tion and advent of the Holy Spirit sanctifies and 

205. This is a translat.lon by Jerome of the Liber fa.chal. a 
1 of 'l'heophilus. CSBL. 5!h PP. 196-197, thl. text is 
also found in The Hpm11y on the Institution of the 
Sucharist. of Theophilusi tEPa 2. n. 43. pg. 27. 

scholars attribute this Homily to Cyril of Alexan
dria. af. 8!v. Hist. lacl .• I 33. 1937. pp. 46-54, 
M. Richard. Une homeU.e de Theophile d ' Al.xandrie. 
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manifests (makes real) the Bread. 206 

; 

Notioe in the referenoe to the §piklesis for the Spir1t, the 

use of t;he word "show" again, with the same foroe as the more 

Western "change". fJ.'he a<!'tion takes place 1n the Community of 

the outpoured Spirit, the Now of the final times , and is a 

Spirit oausation. The bread and ohalioe are conseorated by 

the Epiklesis and advent of the Spirit. SO also is the Com-

munlty whose Epiklesis it is. 

22. St. John Chrys9stom, 370-398 ,. Greece . 

206. 

If the Spirit had not been present, the Church 
would not have been formed, if the Church exists it 
is evident the Spirit is present . 

Bom, on Pent. . 1.4. 

The Spirit oomes in abundance on the oblations. 

In 1 Co!='_ 24.5. 

We rehearse over the oup the ineffable blessings of 
GOd and . whatever benefits we enjoy and so we offer 
it and then oommunioate. 

In 1 ~. 24.1. 

The ostenditur of 'l'heophilus is parallel to the ~TTD4>o.(VCI-V 
of At:! and ~ II "J d €I} I $ is of Basil ' s R! Spiri tu Sanoto / 
27.66 and the Liturgy of S1O.B8s11 which has a -y ¢. 8t. I JA "Vl.J-v~l 
LEW. 329.32. In the lanquage of Alexandria it means to 
make really real. 
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unintelU.g1ble. 

fh11oqenos 6.1 . 207 
) 

He states that the words ofinstitutlon effect the change. 

This utterance once spoken at every table in the 
Churches from that day until this ana until His com
ing perfocts the sacrifice. 

ge Prod . Jud. 1.6. 

iUT in some passages Chrysostom alludes to the Inyosation of 

the Holy Spirit as effecting the change. 
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de Saoerdc 3.4. 

Notioe the loous of the Spirit is the Church, the fi nal times. 

The Spirit comes in abundance upon the oblation of the Church 

within the framework of Thanksgiving~Anamnesis. 

Characteristically of the apophatic Greek theology, even of 

the present day, Chrysostom tells us that th~ way of change 

is unintellig1ble. In some passages he alludes to the 

!Rikles1s of the HQly Spirit Who comeS down and touches the 

elements thus changing them. This is the usual strain of 

thought that whatever the Spirit touches He sanctifies. But 

in the other passage cited, the words of Institution effect 

the change. It seems reasonable to assume that this is a 

pex-lcXl of transition between Cyril and Augustine, Cyril held 

that the Epiklesis alone effects the change and Augustine 

held to the words of Institution as consecratory. Neither 

was speaking in the context of polemic on this subject. 

Cyril and the Fathers of the East were not engaged in ques-
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tioning precise moments but in understanding the one dynamic 
/ 

movement of Thanksgivinq-Anamnesis-Epiklesis of the community 

Of the outpoured Spirit effeoting the work of the Spirit, as 

He effected it in the historical complex of Christ's life. 

23. The' Lit.urgy of St .• J'Qhp ,Ch:r;ysQstom.
208 is dated by some 

as between 788-797 because of the MS. containing a 

commemoration for aonst~tine Vl! .. 

After the Kyrie. 

Deign ••• that the goOd Spirit Of Thy grace may 
abide upon us and upon these gifts lying before 
Thee and upon all Thy people. 

After the Institution narrative preceded by Thanksgiv1ng-

Anamnesis. 

Again we offer Thee this reasonable and bloodless 
worship and we entreat, pray and beseech Thee ~ 
send down thy Holy Spirit upon us and upon these 
gifts set before Thee. 

D. Bless Master the holy bread . 

p . And make this bread the preoious Body of 
Christ. 

D. Master the holy chalice. 

208. The text I am presenting 1a from O. C. Canellopoulos I) .. D. 
who dates it from the late fourth century. 
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P . And that which is in this chalice the precious 
Blood Of Thy Chri.st . / 

D. Bless Master both. 

P . Changing t~em by Thy Holy Spirit . 209 

Deacons Amen . Amen . Amen. 

that to those whO participate unto the cleansing of 
their souls , unto the remission of sins , communion 
of .the Holy Spirit , fulfillment of heaven , confi
dence towards Thee end not unto judgment and 

~ condemnation. 

At the fraction and mingling of the Blood and Body 
the priest says. 

The fullness , the communion of the Holv Spirit. 

After Communiont 

Shine . shine oh New Jerusalem~ for the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon thee! We have seen 
the true light; we have received the Hol y Spir it : 

Notice the action is the action of the Church in the final 

t1iues . in the "communion of the Presence of the Holy Spirit" . 

The Epiklesis of the Spirit is invoked upon the community and 

upon the gift.s , as in Hippolytus .. It is an existence 

Ji;pikJ.e.sis as well as a communication Bpilslesis . The bread 

209. It might be helpful to colleot the words used for trans
substantiation. 
(1) Cyril of Jerusalem - make 
(2 ) Apostolic Constitutions - show 
(3) Liturgy of St. Basil - manifest 
(4) Serapion - become 
Discussed in LSf: 329.31 ffr LEW = 321 . 29 . 



and ohalice are cllWlqed by the Power of the Holy Spirit: ana 
/ 

the actiC)n 1s .ffected in history, tlU:ough the minisU'y.. It 

is interesting to note that the deacon represents the summit 

160 

of the laos in the uiple Amen ratifying the oovenant. Notice 

the grawingly familiar "communion Of the Holy Spirit" which 

is the period ' s articulation of Hlppolytus ' Aut unum gonqre-

gans." Tbe fulfillment in heaven 1s the ultimate witness of 

Son.hip in the lesureeetion ot the flesh effected by the 

Sp1rit: in Whom the oormnunity has accesa to the Father through 

the SOn. 'the "confieSence towards Theeo is the familiaJi'J.ty of 

Son.hip which comes from the power and the awareness of 

infigbt through the Spirit. We have the categories of the 

Spirit complex. existence, power, inSight and witness. 

This movement is drawn out into further symbolic action and 

worka. Botice that at the fraotion and mingling, which si981-

f1es the Resurrected Lord, the Minister says~ "The fullness, 

the communion t:)f the Holy Spirit." This articulates the 

unity which io effeoted out Of the Eucharistic celebration. 

'ihe ComtnU'il.:lty comes !to existence and in thesommunion is 

empowered and a:ns!gh!ed. J!.\tngses is called forth in the 

Communion song of those who have participated in the nourish-

ment of the 'lesh and Blood of Christ.. "Shine, shine, oh New 

3erusalem!" The Community born of the Euoharist radiates the 



LJ.ght. that Christ. i8 , through the HOly Spil'1t "we have 
/ 

received". Light is characteristic of the Eastern Theology. 

As one commentator has put. it. "If the West had developed a 

metaphysics of light instead of being , there would und()ubt-

1y have been a meeting of minds. 1.1 This "Shine, shine" i8 

the equivalent of "ut t. laud_pus ,t gloriticemus" of 

161 

Sippolytus - ... the flowering of witness -- which the Bucharis-

tic extension Of ChI'ist ' s Lif. patterns. 

24. 

Do not neglect to pray and intercede for me when £t 
word you draw down the Lord, when with blooc,uess 
cutting you divide the Lord ' . BOdy and Blood using 
your yo1S! as your 1ance.210 

12. 171 cited Quasten Vol. 3:254. 

There is no mention of the form of Bpikl.s!s, but even in 

Alexandria and the Nile Delta the Logos invocation was replaced 

by the Spirit Invocat.1on by 380. Bence, because of hiatoll'ical 

factors , we may assume that. in CappacJocia at the tim. of 

Gr'gor,y the Invocation of the HOly Spirit was used. 211 

210. Citecl in Quasun. 3. pg. 254. 

211. cf. Brawley. 19' 116. 



%t was fitting that as the Son has conversed with 
us in the bOdy, the Spirit should also cgme among 
us in 'bodilv magne,. 

162 

The Old Testament proela1me4 the Father clearly, 
but the Son more darkly, the NeW Testament plainly 
revealed the Son, but only indicated the Deit,v of 
the Spirit. Now the Holy Spirit lives among us and 
WI. !:he mAnit.statism 91 Hims,lt mpre c:eltainte 
ua, for it was not aafe, ao lon9' aa the Divinity of 
the 'ather waa ati11 u.nrec09'nizea, to proelaim 
op.nly that of the SOn1 and so long 8a thia was 
8til1 not accepted, to impose the burden of the 
Spirit, if so bold a phrase may be allowed. 

2£. 31.26. MG 36. 1658. 

Notice 89'a1n the 19suS of the Holy Spirit ¥pM us. '!'here i8 

rha,s SJ allusion to the identification of the Spirit 

lth the content of the luchariat as found in EphJ:aem and the 

train of thOUg'ht following' him. He lives amon9' us in the 

Community of the outpoured Spirit and manifests Himself cer

tainly among us in the fourfold category of Spirt t-experlence • 

existence, power, insight and wi 'tness. Gre9'OX'Y • a explanation 

Of the abaence of the TheolOgY of the Spirit is sUJ'ely one of 
212 

appropriateness. 

25.. oregon of Ny,sa. 340-394. 

212. cf. La salnt Bsprit en npue c "aPEes le8 peres 
G£ecal 
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'the Bpc$lfication of th! Spirit .,fects the (Jon,e
cration of the ' bread and wine of the Euc:;harist, /~e 
oil of cllrism anei the wOOd of an altar. 

2£. cat. 37. 

The f!!!!er of the blessing by which the elements are 
qhanged into the Body and Blood of Christ. 

or. CIt, 37. 

Notice again here the sanctification of the Spirit effecting 

the change. This 'S a 11turgical reference and no precise 

tOD is given to us by Gregory of Nyssa. 

26. Theodore of Ijopsuestia. c. 410. 

'theodore emphasizes the vivifying power of the Holy Spirit in 

the BUch.rist by means of BJ>UsAesie. 

Indeed the Body of OUl' Lord , which is from our own 
nature , was previously mortal by nature. When the 
priest therefore declares them to be the Body and 
Blood Of Christ he clearly reveals that they have 
become 80 by the d.scent of the Holy Spirit. through 
they have also become immortal., lnasmudh as the 
BoCIy Of OUJ," Lord .fter 1 t was anointed and had 
received the Holy Spirit was clearly seen so to 
become" In this same way, after the Holy Spirit 
haa come here a180 we believe t.hat the elements of 
bread aftC! wine ba.". receivec:1 _ sort. of anoinUng 
from the grace that. comes upon 1:hem and 'We hold 
them henceforth t.o be 1mmortel, incorruptible, 
impassible and tmmutable by nature, as the Body of 
OUr L~d was after the Resurrection. 
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Catech: 5 and 6. 213 

l 

This Rite in Mopsuestia is of the same type as in the Nox-i:h 

Syrian Rite.. 'l'his North Syrian Rite is contained in AC. The 

Rite of ~eodore is a modification Of the Jerusalem Rite~214 

In the Comme.ntaty on John, 21S'1'heodore s~aks of the flesh of 

the Only Begotten Son ... 

All it was from the beginning, it is the Spirit tiho 
gives life (In. 6 .. 64), since. when we celebrate the 
mystery accOrding to the anti type of the flesh of 
the Lord \4e believe these things were completed by 
the descent of the Holy Spirit • 

., / 

'J.1heodore use$ the \'1ord ~-vT' Jurfov. In the 11tu2:91e$ of 

the time , as in Basil . the word was used with the force of 

prototype, and placed atter the words of institution and 

213. Text in Mingana editionl pg. 87. 

214 . cf .• Dix. ShaR! 9£ the Litu;srvl W . 283. The modlfica ... 
tions are not in the §p.iklesls proper. 

215. '1'£P, 2. n .. 133: P<1. 80. 
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before the Ep!kle.sis. 

/ 

-.rhe whole oikongmia of God is pr~sent in the 'east in these 

last days . 217 The first fruits are received after the 

rebirth of Baptism in the Sp:L:t1t~ Onee again , the locus in 

the Community of the outpoured Spirit Wbo nourishes tbe 

faith and the new life on the ,lesh end Blood of Christ.. We 

have in 'theodore the oa'tegor1es of existenoe , p.ower from the 

165 

nourishment to hold to the faith , and witness by our lives to 

the ins1ght . 

27. 
218 

Per sian AQaphorat 6th Century. 

This is a Syriac fragment , consisting of two l eaves . The 

wo:rds of Inst.it.ut.ion are absent. t'h. Xnstitution itself is 

216. Xt appears to be a rather useless polemic resulted , in 
lateJ; theol09izing , over this word. It appears eviden.t 
that the Greeks are not searching for precise moments of 
oonseoration,. but of articulating the signifioation in 
tri-partite d;L'1\ension . Wllt:n polemic arose in the 14-
15th Centuries. the word ant.itype was used to "prove" 
that the l'athers plaoed the consecration in the Epiklesis 
alone . prese1nding from any such polemic , let us say 
that the word was used in a rather confused way at the 
tim6 , but it is certain that the Fath6r;'S meant that the 
real Plesh and Blood ",ere present at the Table f but that 
no precise moment 'Wasquest:ioned, or 9iven, tor the 
Presenoe effected by the power 6f the Spirit. 

211. cf . Gri11meier: 0p . eit. pP .. 399 ff .. 

218. LEW : pp . 511 - 518. The partial Latin reconstruction 
from the Syriac by Dr. Bickell is give n. 
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refe2:'.l'ed t.o as well aa the Command of Cbrist. to do muohui.t. 
/ 

This section ia fully reatorecJ. 

Ante entm tempus crucifixlonis tpsi~a et horam in 
. qua glorifical'14ua erat aocepit panem et vlnum qua; 

fecerat voluntas ip$1us. S811ctlficavit ea per 
verbum Spiritu8 et hoe mysterium ••• (m1ssing 
Sfriae) reli~it nobis at bonam etmilitudinem 
commlsit nobis ut quemaclmOdum ipsefeoit jugiter et 
alvemur per ll\Y'ateria. 

2a.St. Jghn DC¥!!lssmea 749. 

Damascene is speaking in a Buchart.tie oontext in the 011:.h9-

219 
Sox .aith. 

The r.in comes on this new fie14 through the Spik-
1esls (8) ~ Ih ') ~ 711 K A vr f5'e w S ) which is the 
overshadowing power of the Holy Spirit ( ~ T o'(J 

d.Y/1)U TT'!~6)-'1(}')t>s ~IT' rr"",i,>outYa. SU-vo},-,,»). 
All such things that GOd does, He does by t.he power 
of the Holy Spirit. 'then anct now the power Of the 
Holy Spirit work. thoae happenings whioh are beyond 
nat.ure and whioh cannot be ccmprehended unless by 
faith aloM. 

If you want t.o know how this comes abOut be content 
to listen. It. comes abOut in the same way that. 
Chl:1at reoei vee! fleah from t.he Holy Mother of GOd 
through,., the Spirit. (~J J. '7T(/~6./l ajo') d. '1/ () u 
~dUTt-z' ). 

219. L. 4. c. 13, 1n~. 21 n. 1328, pg. 765. 

I 
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Mot4.ce the analogy of the Epi}tlesls as rain. It is rem4.:nis-

cent of tbe Spirit 
I 

the WatersfomL*J the lump of douqh 

and making unity ... - in %renaeua . This rain , Damascene tells 

us , gel:'m1nates the first fruit.s of the harvest of the conunun-

ity of the outpo~ed Spizit t and these first fruits are the 

Euchuist . 'this eommunity is the Community of one faith and 

these things Citre comprehended only by faith. Later , Greek 

theologians , from Cabasilas on, are to use this text ·of 

Damascene to ground their apophatie theolOgy. 

The historioal complex of Christ ' s life , w4.th the vivifica-

tion and empowering and 1n8ighting of the Spirit , is given 

full BUcharistic articulation in Damascene, who , like many of 

the other Fathers , refers to the action of the Spirit at the 

Incarnation to "explain" to faith the ohange in the bread and 

wine_ Damascene cont1nue8* 
t') 

'the wine and the wateS" i8 changed (f'E:-To- frO' ov-vTo.L) 
~OU9h the Epiklesis and coming of the Holy Spirit 
(Sl'a. T;;'S {s-rrJ V<..\y{<J~w:, V<oi ~111d>t!'),-rI-)Cf6£.,)) TeV 

&y/ocJ n"llEO,)A o.T 0 $ ) in a supernatural manner . It 
1s not two bOdies~ but one body and it 1s the same 
Body of Chrlst . 22u 

~ollow1ng the Pauline concept of the one Community formed of 

220 . Ibich nil 1333. pg . 768 . 
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the one BOdy of Christ made present at the ~able, Damascene 
/ 

tells U8 that the Flesh and Blood do not make tWQ bodies,, ': 

but one, and so, for thoGe who partake, the effect is one 

Community, through the Iplklesis and dese::ent of the SpJ.rit. 

29. ConclusioJ)s= 

1. 1here la, in general, a tri-partite Thanksgiving-Anam-

nesis-Ep1klesis in one dynamic upsweep which is so con-

gealed as to appear as one.. Love is the cOngealing fae:: ... 

tor . Xt is the uneonditional affirmation of existence 

'I~n unum cons~egans··. 

2 . The Community comes t~ existence front the Ep1kl~sis for 

the descent of the Spirit upon the elements . This 

Spikleais of the Church is infallibly answered with the 

'Poble-PX'e$ence of Christ in His entire ec:>rrtplex including 

pent.ecost . 

3. There is the intensification of the initial Spirit-

experience of existence , unto power , insight and witness , 

in almost all of the E.l?iklege~ for the dea'eent. 

4. ~e !piklea~s for the resurrection of the flesh , out of 

Eucharist, is somehow bound up ,do th the eschatological 
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presence of the Lord , in E'lJehar!st , through the eschaton
l 

filled Spirit. 

5. 'r'be t!Q1'ltent. of the E\1cllarist is in some .way identi.fied 
221. . 

with the Spirit. 'l'his shows forth the insight into, 

the presence of the Pentecostal my.8tery within the com-

plex of Christ f s life at the Table. 

6. '11:le grace: level that runs thx-oughout is that the pr.in-

oiple by which Christ is born is the principle by which 

the collective community is born and is the prinoiple of 

reaching ultimate finality , i.e.,. witness to the Being 

of the father in the Son . 

7. All grace appears to, be Elcclasiel , that is , communally 

held. 

8. !he Eucharist is the cause of community and the Spirit 

is the underlying cause of both~ 

9. Forgiveness of sins and reconciliation, together. with 

faith , appear in some way to, be communally held. 

221 .. This is found in lranaeus, AC and Ephraem. After 
IphJ:aem thi.s identification is stabilized in the Rite. 
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in some ai-tee there uo no words of Institution. 222 In 
l 

place of the c;ontcmt of AAtwnCtais. in which many Rites 

have the words there is but the dynamic: of 'l'hanksgivi1l9 

and Epi~lesl! and Blessing. 

11. !here is no question of precise moments in these tracings 

in the East, because there L8 %l() literary element common 

to all. The fact that they did not delve into the numer

leal question could pOssibly be their insight into the 

one up~eping movement ·of the horizontal cOllunun1 ty 

which recei.W)s the infall!b!!! anwer to !lR1klesis in th 

Christ at the Table. It could be noted that. there is 

nothing of magic 11'1 this t because it is Understood that. 

the Spirit has been poured forth, that they ~ because 

of the SpLr:it.: that the rathea:.' thrQugh the Son 1. 

entirely FOR TJmM and that the fUnc:tlon of the given 

B~ah 18 to call down more ~ to effect the mediatorial 

presence of Christ at the meal. 

222. The DiCiache haa no word. of Institution over the Cup, 
Irenaeue Z'efe~8 to on accomplished fact; Serapion ueee 
the woms to denote wbat the Chul'ch 1s 4Oing, M!i and 
It!I!, the 'estament, record no wome of Xnatltut10n. 
Cyril 91 ve,. full consecratoJ'y powqr to 1J?!1s,~u!1s and 
there i8 no Inet1tut!on recitel in the aite. In the 6th 
Century Persian Ana,hora the words of Inati tuUon are 
absent. 
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GREEK THEOLOGIANS 
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I 

We have seen the broad outlines of the Greek Fathe~s ' 

thought on the function of the Spiz:-it Who breathes the Living 

Bread in the "a~ready" and "not yet" of the Messianic 

Banquet. We have seen the Community become what she is , 

intensified to power , insight and witness through the under

lying Spirit causation, inVOked in the Epikl esi s for His 

descent , and infallibl.y answered , 1n terms of the Father ' S 

graciousness to us in sending His only Son, through Whom the 

Spirit is continuall y sent. 'the mission of the Spirit is to 

be the Spirt t of Christ . The grace i8 shaped to Sonship, 

held communaU.y , and is a Spirit- causati on and Spirit-experi

ence , in the depths of history , in the community of the 

outpoured Spirit. Its finality is the ultimate witness of 

l'Abba" through Christ, in the cohesion of Love . 

Throughout , as noted in Chapter One , we have presupposed 

the regeneration of Baptism; the active openness of the 

receptive communitf , and of the individuals orientated to 

community, we have presupposed the funetion of the ministe~r 

and we have considered Bpiklesis in tems of the articulated 
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faith oonsciousness of the Church in the sigpificaton of the 

Neal Sacrifioe and Banquet. 
/ It is wholly foreign to magic or 

manipulation. Muoh has bad to be left unsaid and unp.-obed in 

this paper and put aside for fu.rther research. 

It has been diffioult to . select from the many writings 

of the Greek Theologians on the fUnction of the Spirit in the 

Bucharist. Therefore, I have chosen to start with Cabas~las 

and work broadly through to the pl'esent in order to 9LvEI the 

picture, 

a. In '1'he Area 2£ Polemic .. 

1. Cabas11as223 is situated historically before the 
224 

Council of rlorence. 

Cabasilas baSes his theology on John Damascene. It 

is almost entirely in a polemical context foroed by the debate 

preoeding and following the Council. He is speaking of 

nmoments" and "essential moments". Using Damascene and the 

223 . P .G. 150.425 ff. There is an English translation Of 
this interpretation of the Divine Liturgy. SPCK. 1960. 

224 . cf. D.S. 1017 for the "error" of the ~enians in hold
in9 that . Epik:\es1s conseorates the Body and Blood of 
Christ. 



Liturgy of ,St. Basil 'and arguingf:-om the "antit.ype ft 
I 225 

l 
used in the Litur9Y between the wo"ds Of Instieutionand the 

tBiktesls of the Spirit, he places the consecration in the 

B&i..klesis. Cabasilas recalls the Roman Epiklesis 1n the 

Supplices . inferring that the Roman consecration should be 

effected there. He held that . the words of Institution were 

not the ,apt form because they 'Were str.ictly h.istorical .. 

Even in his extreme enunciatlon of" "only £p1k1esis" 

there is an insight into the full Christ-complex, from the 

time Be was inc~nate by the Spirit, empowered through His 
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life by the Spirit , witnessing in Death , raised by the Spirit 

and giving up and giving forth the Spirit in the nadir 

Cabas11as does not speak of a "precise moment11 in the 

Epiklesis , which in the liturgy 1s extensive , but r ather of 

its necessity for the eonsecration because of the historical 

function Of the spirit , as the Spirit of Christ , g-iven over 

in the last days. It does not seem to be a quest ion of 

necessitie~ , much less of tte1ther--or, fI but. of insight and 

a.ppropriateness to express more richly the signification of 

the Eucharistic celebration out of which the entire Spirit. 

complex flows . He was a firm upholder Of the truth that 

225" Antltype wae used at that t.tme with the force of 
prototype . 



until Christ's work was done on earth for the Churoh the 

Spirit ' s mission could not properly be«qin. Ue places this" 

mission precisely in thf1 context of Epiklesis , "'hieh is a 

profound insight. 

226 
2. BeSsar!on gives the Greek Oatholic viewpoint in 

anSWer to Cabasilas.. Besearioll has insiqht into the one 
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dynamic movement of the Anaphora. The moment of consecration, 

for him, is so roysterious that the Liturqy can only view it 

in parts and can. appreciate it only by degrees. He holds to 

the ad extra act! '\1'1 ty of the Yhree Persons as the work of the 

Nature aoo proceeds to &8819n the work of the FatheJ;' to the 

preface. the work of the SOn to the Consecration in the 

account of the Institution, and the work of the Holy Spirit 

after the consecration 1n the 8pi.kle,is. He adheres to 

hylemo~hic terminology and finds analogy in the other sacra-

menta where the prayers are said after the form to ask for 

the graces already given in the sacrament that was just con-

£erred. His last analoqy seems, at the least , to de-empba-

size the function of the Spi~it ~hich , at the first, he 

attempted to pJ;'e.serve. 

226 . P. G. I 151.543 ff. J'o~ further works of Bessarion, ct. 
P . O. 160 11-144. 
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The older Orthodox Theologians follow Isidore of Kiev or 

Mark ot Ephesus . 227 Mark's works are not significant in / 

Greek Theology , but his basic position on Epilslesis has been 

followed without theOlOgizing on it . Together with the words 

of Institution, the Ipiklesis was equally important for the 

full signification of the event. The apophatic228 theology 

Of the East does not ask the question of precise moments , but 

holds that the one dynamic movement of thanksgiving-AnamneSis 

(including words of Xnstitution) ... Epiklesis accomplishes the 

Presence . The way is unintelligible. The position is stated 

and not theologized. This theological opinion, based on 

Scripture and tradition, appears to have a basic insight into 

the essence of the Saorament which is its signifioation and 

which, as articulated in time; involves many words and ge8-

tures in the expression of the one complex. 

The modern Greek Theologians hold that only the Epik-

les:\a of the Spirit effects the consecration. 

227. Squropulof.\ S. a Vera Blattori. Unionis non Verae inter 
Graeooa et katinost Hague: 1660. Liturgy . 

228 . Meyendorff, J.. The Orthodox Church. Pantheon Boolss • 
. 1962. p .. 194. .. 
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b. ~e Spirit 0' Greek Orthodox. Theology. 
j 

I have chosen a few texts which l consider to be e~pres-

sive of the spirit of the thought of all of the authors 

seleoted. There is a lack of structured dogmatizing, which 

lack is essential to the harmony Of seb6~nost. We of the 

West: may tend to oonsider it miaty thought, precisely because 

it .is unstructured.. But, with open mind, we grasp their pro ... 

found !nei9~t into the context of mxste:r:y which defies oate-

i i
·· 229 . gor es. Here I bel eve a statement of John L. MeI<eneie is 

relevant: 

Unless he is willing to accept the faith of the Gos
pels that the Christian event escapes rationaliza
,t,ion, he X'emains outside the experience which the 
Gospels are intended· to communicate.. He will have 
to surrender to the fact that the Christian event 
will upset him, that neither he nor his life will 
ever be the same once he has felt its impact, and 
he will never know clearly why. Por the aots of 
God are not. subject to review by human jUdgment. 

Mystery cannot be pinned down. 

1 . Mesolgra tells us that the Greeks prefer myster16n 

to Sacrament , pf."ecisely "becaU8e it. denotes the hidden and 

incompr.ehensible . u230 

229 . Power and WisdoDU Bruce, Mil . t 1965. peJ. 46. 

230. Practigal Theology. Thessalonica Press. n . d . i 4: 
pg I 149. 



2. 
231 Jean Myendorff speaks: 
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( 

A new reality was made available to the wQtld 
by the %nc.rnation and made effective in the 
Church through the operation of theHolVSRirit 
in not a .ere sum of knoWledge but a new LIPE. 
It is not imposed on us like an extern~l proof 
but it is a transformation, a transfiguration 
of our being. 

He calls to our attention the fact that John 6 is not a prOOf 

but an in"i tat ion to the Messianio 8anquet " Since history 

moulds the atmosphere of our thought, Myendorff discusses the 

influence of Platonism and Neo"Platonism and the relation to 

the State which bowed the Orthodox low and thrust their eon-

ce~s to the Ultimate. a sort of sote~io1ogy from history. 

3. Arseniev232 places the different expositions of 

East and West in the Bastern m,ystieal experience and ascetic 

and liturgical life . 

4. 
233 Zank0v describes the spirit Of QrthodQY.y as, 

A middle way between authority and liberty 
joining in its elements both terrestrial and 
celestial. l'his harmonic synthesis of con
traries rests upon the fundamental concept of 
8gP9rne8t~ 

231. 'l'he Orthodox 9hyrch: Pantheont N.Y. . 1962: p . 194. 

232. OB~i,ch, und MYstick. Munchent 1925: ch. 1. 

233. Cited in 00r4i110: tbeologia Orlentalium cum Latinorum 
C9mpa'itlu Gregorianunu Rome. 1960* pp. 1-2. 



5. 

tells USI 

234 
In a spirit of Ecumenism f Arch , 21ias Zaghbv 

/ 
In the state of Grace; crying Abba Father (Gal,. 4 f 

6) , man is Qpened in the same Holy Spirit to all 
~ho regard God as Fathe~. 

178 

Responsible scholarship would not leave the Archbishop ' s 

si;:atem~nt unqualified , si~ee th~re !a in Gxoeek thought: another 

side to this pictl1re. At. the risk Qf digressing for the mom-

ent, I will cite it. In the end it will tie in1 since the 

£pikle§~s in Greek theology is all bound up with Ecclesiology, 

The Archbishop brings us into a problemr 

a . Grace and Sacrament Outside the OrthOdox Church , 

235 
The universal response is: 

234 , !@s$ern 9hurches and Cathplic unitys Herder ,: St . Louis: 
1963. p. 97 " 

235. TileeKception aa far as X can see is Alexei Knomiakov. 
He is criticized among the Greeks. He goes to the extreme 
and denies all viSibility to the Churoh ~n the sense of 
Hierarchy • cf~ lShomiakov A;1exe1 - ... The <fuuroh is One I 
N.Y. American Orth . Mission PreSS. 19521 note~ "the · 
vistble church is not the visible SOCiety .of Christians 
but the Sptrit of GOd and the grace of the Sacrament liv
ing in this Society. Wherefore e\i'en the \i'isible Church 
is vis.!bleon1y to the believer: for to the unbeliever a 
sacrament is only a rlte and the Church merely a soeiety,," 
... " p .• 29.. it is not within the scope of the paper to 
discuss the general t.endency of the Greeks to disregard f 

in ApOllinarian fashion , the SpiJ'it in the hierarchy. 
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Grace is stored up in the Church and administered 
throunh the Sac ... "'.....!.nts . 236 I . "l7 ..... "'..., . .... ,;: 

Andx'outsos 90EtS on to tell us that the gt'ace of the Holy Spirit 

does pot fUnction outside the "one true orthodox Church. 1I 

stnce the Sac~aments are administered by the Church , and all 

grace comes through them, the Greeks reject all Sacraments out

side the Orthodox OhuJZ'ch . This is partioularly significant, 

since they believe Baptism. Bucharist and l'enanoe are "absol

W9!ly necessary for salvation. 237 1!he questi.on of those out.-

side the Orthodox Church is not discu·ssed but lEfft. '·to the 

mercy of God" . Meyendorff echoes thLspostt1on ~' After tell-

Ing us that there 1s unity of faith in Orthodoxy because 

interpret_tion i8 liberal, he goes on to say. 

The Orthodox Church is the only administrator Of 
Eucharist, there is none outside Of it .• • 'Jlhere 
are no Sacraments outside 'of it. 236 . 

Because of the relation of the Ecelesioloqy and 

236 . Mgrout,sgs. 
218- '219 . 

Q9sImaties; fhessa10nica Presst n . d . pp . 

23'1 . D,VobounioteSt the Myster ies, Thassalonica Press: 
n.d: , pg . 23 . 

238. L ' listlise Orthodox" Hier et Auipurd ' huit ndltiona 01.1 
Se1.111. 1960, ob. 1 . 



Epiklesis in Greek thought, I believed it necessary to give , 

succinctly, their relevant thought on Bcclesiology, in order 
" 

to make this fundamental distinction. 

Now, we return to the Orthodox conception of Epiklesist 

d. The Eucharist-Grace-Epiklesis 

In the Eucharistic experience the Spirit is the 
first fruit of the new order. Future and now is 
begun. 239 
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Notice the Patristic insight which somehow identified the con-

tent of Eucharist with the Spirit. The Pentecostal mystery 

of Christ is evidenced. 

The Eucharist is the Sacrament of the Churoh. In 
it she realizes what sh. is ••• The Body of Chri~4 
and a new unity of men in one divine-human life. 0 

The Church is born of Eucharist through Spirit-causation, 

which brings Christ about Hut ungm oonqregans". Epiklesis 

articulates this faith consciousness. 

Ministry is sacramental with all administration 
flowing out of the Celebration ••• The local Church 
is not part of the ecclesiastical body« but as the 

239. Arsenieva Contacts. 14a 1962. 

240. Khodre Georgea St. Valadimir Sem. Quarterly I 6. 1962, 
pg. 21. 



totaltty ... - at its Hea<i the Lord and,ApoS!l!S 1n 
the Community of the Spl~tt who is given. 

i 

fJ.'here is evident insight into the puish born out of 

Eucharist J which we have seen to be a Spir! t causation and 

Spirit experience 1n the oommunity of the outpoured Spirit. 

'l'he Constitution on :t;h§ Churoh242 art1oul. tes this insight. 
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The Chu&'oh of ChJrist is truly present in all legiti
mate local oongregations of the faithful whioh, 
united with their pastors , are themselves called 
churche8 in the New fe8tament . 243 

1'02;' 1n their locality these are the New People 
called qy God, in the Holy Spirit and in much fUll~ 
ness . 244 

In the local worshipping oommunities the faithful 
are gathered together by the preachug of the Go-
pel of Christ, and the mystery of the Lord ' s 
Supper is celebrated. 

that 

by the food and blood of the Lord ' s 80dy the whole 
brotherhQOd may be joined tOgether. 

Xn these communities • • • ClU:ist is present; and in 
virtue of His Presence the:re is brought t ogether 
one , holy , oatholic ano apostolie Ohul;'ch. 

In the Constl'Btion the very essence of the Ipiklesis 

241 . Heyendorff, Jean. 
!dlt1ons du Seuil, 

242 . ChI 3, no . 26 . 

L' lqlLse Orthoaoxe Hier et Auiour d ' huia 
1960. ch . 1. 

243* ~I 8 . 1. 14 . 22 ... 23. 

244. 1 Thess, 1 . 5. 
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for the descent of the Spirit of Chriet is ~T they may be 

joined together. '1'hLs is the ut coni sngens of Hippolytus I 
intensif.ying to power, insight and the full-flowering Of 

witness, Abba, through the Son, 1n the Spirit. 

ttbe Greek Theologians remain on the pariah level where 

the Paterfamilias presides over his children. Peter to the 

Orthod(lX, was the patgrfamili!8 of the Liturgy of Jel."\1ealem. 245 

246 . ., , 
1be Cgpstitutionon £b~ 9hur ch tmplies . I think , in 

conte,xt, that the offioe of the Supreme pontiff. the aody of 

Bishops and infa,111b:Uity , itself, derives out of J!:ucharist 

where the underlying Spirit-causation bri.ngs Christ about and 

the Chur ch abOut . The ~i:rit is given over oontinually . !:ac::h 

Eucharistio celebration is a misaa .Orbis in the CommunL'ty of 

the outpoured Spirit "together with the Pope and Bishops • •• 
247 

tOgether wi th their college of pt'ieats . " The shape of the 

9race of Bucharist is as broad and a8 deep as the history 

into which Christ poured forth His Spir it, to work . 

245. Meyendor ffl ge i cit • • ch. 1 . 

246. ell . 3 . 

247 . Oonstitut ion on the Litu:t9Yt no. 41 . 



We grasp the insight the Greeks have long had on grace 
f 

.: 

and give it due credit, without, at the same t1me.isolating 

grace t.o the Greeks alone~ as we have aeen, they seem to do. 
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Grace is stored up in the Church and is administer
e~ throu~2asaeraments • < •• pri.marily EUcharistic 
Ll.turgy . 

All grace is sacramental grace in the Greek Church. The di9-

tinct.ions Of grace are I·without actual oontent Or signif.:l.-

249 
cancan to them. 

The continual andconi:iguous operation of the Holy 
Spirit 1s Divine Graee. 250 

Distinctions have been neoessary in the West* because of 

questioning mindS , hut underlying it al l , the unity of grace 

as one whole is not. taken away by distinctLons . It is shaped 

as in the Seven Sacraments . Does the "Grace as a 'Whole" come 

out of the lucha#istic celebration? For out investigation, 

radically speaking, it appears to do just that. Somehow all 

Graoe in t.he bere and now of hiato;'y seems bound up with 

&ucharist .. I'his is SO ; precisely, because the Community of 

the outpoured Spirit. ~ticulating its need for more ~ 

248 . Androutsost OP e cit . p . 219 . 

249 . Ibid . 

250. le.!9.. 
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f~Qm the Fathe~ , is infallibly answered with the meal Presence 

of Christ. vivified in glQry bY the Spirit He also sends. / 

He &$ at. the meal$l$ the gorpgrate p,eJ'sonalitY He is. !n gis 

enti!:e historical somptgxof existence th£ough the Spirit , 

emaswewnt by the Splt';p. ;In,ight, th&:eugh th9 Spi&'!t and 

intensified .to thi ultwate witnesa of Death anS Resumction 

\:bEaug!! the SpiJ'it . 12 give Him oyer t2 Cs>mmunity in the depth 

of hiSt9£Y for thecont!puum of this vital BEocess. What 

happens to us , when the LOve 0·£ Father for Son ana SOn for 

'ather 18 poured forth in history fOr love of us is Graee. 

Where ChJ:1st is He gi,V'@~ 2v!r , 'l9cJether with th@ 'ather, His 

Spirit, whertJH!s Spirit i~ , there is Christ apdt.he return 

to. the F.ather. This is the ground and finality of the insight 

int.o the appropriateness of aZ'ticulLating theBJ?lls1esis , which 

petitions for this vital process to come about through the 

descent qf the Spirit. 

ror, Hsrkos 9iO,t1s , 251 Eueh~ist , Ecclesiology and 

E!e!kles&s are inseparabl.e in the Greek. thought. The Eecles!al 

real 1 t.y , .Slotis tells us , is the ontologi.eal communion of the 

faithful with Christ. attained through the 8ucharist. The 

Church ~d S,cr~nt is QRnstituted by the BpikAesisofthe 

251 .. . ~he .Iusbarlstt 'ThessalQnia& P,"e"$t 1.957 ' ~ passim. 
I - . 



Spirit. Siotia reads the Gre.k Fathera as saying that the 
/ 

Euchariat ia the lowest step of God's condeacension needed 

185 

for salvation. The presence of th. Sacrament was the purpose 

of the Ins.rnation. We b.come Sysspmo. and eynaiaos. Death 

and corruption are banisbed. Througb the Eucharist neither 

the Kingdom of God ia transf.rred to the faithful nor the 

faithful to the Kingdom of GOd, but through tranafer of the 

incorruptibl. nature of Tbeanthropos the incorruptibility of 

human nature is attained through which we enter the Kingdom. 

Siotus ua •• the variant of Luke 11.12. It ia the "Kingdom of 

the Spirit." 

He clearly atates what our reaearch baa ahown ua, that 

the Cburch and Sacrament are constituted by Epikleai. of the 

Spirit. 

But h.r. is a typical example which leads me to suggest 

a reaaon why the Gr.eka h.v. always been rooted in a theology 

of the Spirit. It is po.sible that their 'mphasis on the 

Divinity of Chriat and on the divinization of man i. the 

caua.. Their history, as we have ••• n above, haa nourished 

this. lIJ.'hey have strU99led to survi v. and in dOing IJO have 

been thrust to the Ultimate conc.rn. Their own suffering 



seems to be the font of theili' unsurpassedly tenderarticula-

tion Of the sufferings of Chr1st in the .liturgy. / But this 

litUJ:g1cal e:lq)ress1on % do not think justifies Le Guillou"s 

position. He says Jungmann and Karl Adam "are mistaken when 

they allege that the East has forgotten the mediatory func

tion of CbJ:'1st ' s manhoOd.,n252 Would i t not. be better ,- even 
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in Bcumenical effort~ to assess the history of theology as it 

is , and admit the de"'emphasis of the humanity of Christ. in 

the Bast , which appears to be .it factor in the rooted theology 

Of the Spirit? %n this context , assessing the history of 

theology in the west , it seems that the West has never really 

had a- theology of the Splrit. It has countless references 

and phrases , but , in our highly structured fJystem, a theol-

09Y as such is apparently laeking. HOwever, the magnificent 

ChrlstolOgy of the West, especially tn the last decades , is 

now pointing in the direction of a theology of Christ ' 

Spirit poured forth in history. tfhe font of it is th-

IEtk),e,ia .. 

1 . Schmemann. 

FOr the last Greek insight to be prObed, I have chosen 

252, Spirit oflastemOrth04oxv' Hawthorn; N.Y. & 1962: 
pp. 49-50. 
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253 
Alexander Sclunemann' s Sa(!r~ents and 0l-:thodo*" , a bOOk 

./ 
with a new approach .. 

Schmemann explicitates the Eucharist in the oontext of 

Feuerbach ' s * "Man 1s what he eats. II 'l'he Scripture , he t .el1s 

us ., begins with man as the hun.<.:Jry being . 'the good that. man 

eats is the world of which he must partake in order to live. 

Wh6.s is given Him by God and given as communion with God. 

'l'he worlQ 1s divine love made foad , and therefOre1! life for 

man. Because He blesses all that He creates He makes all 

creation the sign and means Of His presenc:e and love .. '''taste 

and see. It In the garden mart names things . Biblically speak ... 

ing. thi.s meanS that. by the ,name the very essence of the 

thin.<.:J as God ' s 911itis revealed.. to nwne a thing is to 

blese God for it and in it.. 'this blessing of God is a way of 

,life -- tt is not relegated to cultalone~ Scrunemann J:'efuses 

the 'fdt vision" between natural and supernatur al.. Man has his 

ultimate fulfillment in his capacity to bless Godancil to know 

experientially the meaninq of the hUnger and thirst that con

st.itutes his life. Man is homo saRi sns and bom9 fabe.r , but 

primul1y ~ adorans . The first basic definltionof man 1s 

pJ:iest . After discussing th,e Fall as ultimat.ely denying man ' s 

priesthood of the world and restored by the New Adam. Schmemann 

passes to the Bucha.J;oist. 

253 ,. &erder. New Yorks 1965 . 



a.. S!lPE!rnatu.ral existential . 
/ 

Perhaps in the above1:houghts is a partial insight into 

RaMer"s "supernatural existential tf
• Sclunemann does not 

develop it further. % will attempt it. Man is finalisti-

cally ordered to Christ by his very cre~tion. Be is thereby 

finalistically ordered to communion with the three·fold God. 

'rhis must be understood in the context of personal love , 

which ·alo1'1e knows the d1stinct.i.on between exigency and free-
254 dom. :tt seems that, in this supernatur.al existential , 

there is the fUnction of the Spiri t.. This is so, precisely, 

because al l of .fu of grace is offel of Bis Presence , and all 

grace that is given is His Presence.. On ~he basis of this 

supernatural existential , man is radically orientated in 

history to Eucharist, out of which the Clrureh becomes · what 

... he is through tb~ SpirLt. and ogfers to all , and qivqs to 

those who aX'e open, what she has ~~ the Spirit. Grace is 
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what happens tQ us when the Fathel;" and Son send their SpiJ:it 

to work for llS in histo;ty . 

b it Liturgy _ 

254" Rahne); , Karl. "l'heol og1cll t llX!stigationsl 1: 183 fit 
311 ff . 



Scb~m~nn tells us that the source and fulfillment of 

man 18 the Eucharistic Liturgy. Leitourgia in the Greek / 

siqnifies an action ~ which a qrO,up of people become somo-
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thing corporately Which they had not been as a mere collection 

of individuals . The streS$ is b~come. It ~lso means the 

function of a n~ or group Qf men on behalf of and in interest 

Of the c~mmuni~.255 ~o enter into th~s ! jpy of the Lord in 

the LitPFSrl so as to bew;'tness to ,it in the world is the 

very calU.ng of the £D..!tt"ch , its essential .leitourgia. the 
! • ! 

saerament by .,I7hich it: !?@c9mes what it ip. Notice here the 

faithfulness to the scriptural and traditional exposition of 

the l!lucharisMc Celebration. Notice also the parallel wit h 

the Constitution on the Church~ J _, . 

'l'h~ liturgy of the Eucharist is a jpurney from the first 

ntOm.ent of arising to the final doxolOgy carrie(l thro.u9h to 

wit.ness :In the wo,...ld . «this follows in the Greek Liturgy 

which he discusses in the 'i'hank8qivin9"Anamne8is-~iklesis 

tri·partite whole , Wherein the Lord is made present through 

the Spirit. It is the Western depth of Christology which 

enables us to see th~ mutual causality in this bamplex . 

255. I think this is the dS{nsepration of Christ by the Spirit 
into which we enter in the Buchar1stic Celebration. 
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Schmemann does not refer to the fact that Christ also sends 

the Spirit who also brings Him about. The Eeiklesis for the 

descent of the spirit is for the existence of the Body and 

BlOOd and for the becoming of the Chur<:h.. t'he pytppse of 

coming tOgether is to fulfill the Church. This means to make 

present the one in whom all things are at their end and all 

t.hings are at their beglrming. '!'he ChUt'ch is the assembl.y Of 

those whose ultimate concern is the Father. 

Schmemann turns to bread and wine. He deplores the 

"transforming of the bread and wine. in controversy, int o 
256 

elements of an almOst abstract theological speculation. ff 

What disappeared , he tells us , was the Bueharist as one 

organic al1"'eabracing and all-transfOtmin9 act of the whole 

ChUrch and what remains were essential and nonessential ~arts, 

He points out that the thanksgiving hymn, though it 

belongs to all Bucharistic rites , was de-emphasized in the 

search for Ureal pr;oblems", consecration, change of elements , 

etc. SO the theology of Eucharist ceased to be eucharistic. 

The Bpiklesis prOblem, he postes (and I agree) , is a good 

example of the noneucharlatic stage in the history of 

sacramental the~l09Y . 

256. Ibid, pg. 39. 
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It is precisely, he s~s, thls thanksgiving that makes 

po •• ible all that. follows, bepause real life!!. Bucharlst./ 

Thanksgiving is the very form and content of the new life that 

COd granted when, in ChJ:lst, we were reconciled . It 1s the 

only tJrue relationship between God and the world. We profe 

and proclaim the Ki.ngdom ",... ... .,. .. ,.. , and affirm that God h...... 

endOwed us with it. Whe future is given to U8 in the past 

that it may constitute the very prehnt, the 11fe itself, now, 

of the Church. All thankegivlng is finally thanksgiving for 

Christ. Sc:hmemann tells u. that in the l\namnesi. (note. 

An 

best of what she can offer, which is the self-offerlll9 of 

Christ, beeaun in It all 1:hanlcsglving, all anamnesls, all 

of feX'ing is oontained,; 'then, in the Liturgy, follows the fur-

therAnpn.sis of the CJ:08. , Grace , ae.urX'.c~on, Ascension, 

Seaslon and parousia. 

"Something 1s lacJd.ng , " he says, "when the theologian 

thinks of the SaCZ'ament and only of bsZ!t and forgets the 
.251 .. " 

le1tOuZ'gon. " !he whole liturgy is saoramenta1, he tel18 

us. The liturgy of the Church 1s always an Anaphora , a 

258 
1ift.tng up, an ascenslon. 'rhen it is saera1izedand all 

257. NOtte. the parallel wi til Hippolyt.us. ut te lauaemus et 
glorltieemus. 

2SS. Opt git, pg. 50. 



the world with it. It Ls the s 

,nd DQt yet. in u .... 

wor14 RSlfected in Christ 
/ 
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Schmemann's explanation of tho Beikleaift 1a. ae follows. 

'lbe OJ:thodox Church has always insiste4 that the 
transfonaatlon of the euehU1st.ic elements is per
fo~4 ~ the Spikiests of the Holy Spl~it and not 
by the words Qf institution. This doctrine however 
waS often m1sunQe~.tood by tho OrthOdox theilUJelvea. 
Xta point is not to Z'eplac. the on. "causality" the 
words Qf Institution by another, a cU.fferent fol'
mula. It 18 to reveal the eschatological character 
Of the sacrament. ("Reveal" is 1mpo~tant here.) 
th. Holy Spirit comes on the last and great day of 
Pentecost. He manifests tile WOrld to oome. He 
inaugurates the Kil'i9dom. lie always takes ue beyond 
• •• An4 thus in the Buchu1$t it. i8 He who 8'Oi.ls 
and confirms O~ ascension into heaven, who trans
forms the Church into tM Body of Chriat and there
fore manifests tne elements of Our offering as CQm'" 
mun10n in the l:Ioly Spirit. -.rhis 18 the consecra .. 
"0n. 

~I pg= 52. 

As man waa hungzy frem the beginning 

This new fOOd t. Chri.~ Stmself because from the 
beginning of creation all man ' s hunger was for H1m 
ana all our bread but symbol of Him. 

Xb1d. 1'9. 51. 

The tracings of the bold outlines of 'the Greek theolo

gians and the attempts to profit from their insights with 

proper focus have been set forth. 
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SPBCUJ.,AI'lVE SUGGBSftOllS 

l 
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'l'he existence of an Spikles1. in Bippolytue' An,pho!a 

has been firmly establi.hed anCl 1ta relationship to the 

Apostolic Wi~e.s has been conceded. the pei!durance Of 

!plkle.i. as the expression Of faith consciouaness in the 

aastem Church gives ri.e to interesting theolog1aal possi ... 

bilit.ies in tem. of the interpretave 'phsa set up in Chap

ter one. 

Theology 1. the reflection on the Bueh-.i.tic experience. 

Through this study it can be 8een that the Eucharist has a 

sUOng pnewaatologioal. dimension. While Bucharist is genel:'

ally treated in te~ of the relationship of the Father to 

the SOn and the SOn to the rathee-. the cUm.naJAn of the rel ... -

tionship of the Pa~er and Son to the Spirit end the Spirit 

to the Fath.# and Son tallOW opeftec:J up. Work on the h&kleal 

aa the font of the Theology of the 1I01y Spil'it will , in time , 

vastly incn.aae the scope of theolOgy. 'lbe general poaa1bU.

i ty 1a the opening up o' the vllole scope Of theology aI'Ound 

the Buchad.stic Spiri't. Particular posaibilities could center 

around *1'rini"arian TheOlogy in terms Of the existential 'l"hree 
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l'atheJ:' , Son and Sp1ri t. Anothe¥' pUticular possibU.i ty i8 in 
. ( 

the field of the theology of gJ;';lCe. The enunciation of the 

consciousness of the gl'ound-Splrit in lpikleal=s could bring 

about the articulated theology of grace 1n fUnction of exist-

nee , congealing loVe, powe¥', insight and witness in the 

:Ld.tof Sonship to MPI. hristolO1jJf could be opened up to 

the Pentecostal dimension of ~i.t which is the finaU.t.y of 

the 8irth ·0£ Christ" Any theological element will take on a 

new dimension in an .",panded field. OJ:iginal Sin, with con ... 

aciou.8 IRikltsia 'lbeology, is in a much broaCler interpretive 

e:tt"'Hwa· It not only imPli.s the eontinuing p~blem8 of orig ... 

inal 'sln but the interopZ'etatlon of them in a structure wheZ'e 

the Holy Spirit 18 opGl'ative. The specific poaa1bilU:1es of 

an estebU.8h.d BUchuiatic Spuit are as broad as theology 

itaelf. 

Returning to Chapter One, ~. see that there are really 

three levels of Being' the 'ather ... sky f the histed.cal Son, 

and the ground-Spirit. 'fhe father emb:r:aces the full human 

:r:e_pense of all ag.s in the Son, who •• ¥'oots are in th 

nadlr of time and whose stature haches to the Sky. Revela

tion has told us that the 'ather wants this Son to have 

b.eth_e.n. 259 The Spirit, poured forth by Christ, le ever 

259. 1P.b,. 1. 



bl'eathe4 by the I'athel' thrOugh t:be Son, and ever breathes 

through tile deepeat grounds of hiat0l'Y. 
/ 

cause He is the 

Spirit of Chriat He bl'eathes Christ in hiatoxy 1n theee last 

days. Hla fil'st-fruJ.ta are the Eucharistic extension of tb 

historical. complex of Cbri8t ' s Life-1n ... pe.,son. J'rom this til 

Church ta ever being l:;)orn" rt:om this first vivification 

19S 

through the Spirit comes the intensification to power, insight 

d the ultimate wi the.e of Sonahip. l\l?)ua. This Spirt t com-

ti"=,..,.".~.,. ..... for the descent of the 

lrit tn the Buoba::iatic celebl'.ation. 

Liturgical e"Pre •• 10n aJl'ticulat.ea the faith ooneciouene .. 

of the Community at the time. 'Ihe weat tends to elCpl'ess her 

ineight On the levels of the 'ather-sky and the historical 

SOn. 'l'he Bast tende to \lee all three 1ewls ot Being. t'b 

. i - 2~ 9%'Ound ... Spult, the h!stor cal Son and the rather--sky. 

the given data tt would appeu tbeoloqically appropx-iat 

that the Miklesia be reet.ol:'ed in the Weate"n Chul'ch, to 2M a 

cause of a deepet: eonsciouaness to he I' t of who she :La and 

what she 1. going. She is the Community of the outpoul'ed 

SplJ"lt. She 1s what happened when the 'ather loved man 

through the SOn in the Spirit. She worships the Father, in 

260. As we have noted the East tend. , at the same time, to 
de-emphasize the humanity 0·£ ehJ:'ist. 
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the Spuit. tm:ougb the SOn at 'l:he Meal where the Spirit 
/ 

bieathea the Bread ~- Ch.iat -- and cries in her heart: AbbA. 

She beCalMS what she 1s. by the Spirit. in the Euchuistic 

c:c!lebration. The same ltrinciple, the Spirit, by Whom Christ 

comes about at the ".le, is the Principle by Whom the ChuX'ch 

comes abOut 1n hchuist. liel' existence together wi t.h her 

finality , namely, woX'sbLp, ia expressed in EpJJs;lesis for the 

descent of theSpid.t, 

ut unum congregan 
ad conf1rmationem fidei et veri tete 
ut 'l'e laudeltl,U8 et glorificemu8 ' 

The origin ia the Father and the nturn ia to the Pather. 

l'he Community 1. in the Spil'it poured forth in history by and 

through the hi.torical SOn. l'he Image of the pather is 

W%'O\lght in history 1n the dial.ecUc of the SOn end Spirit. 

These are a .eries of mam.enU which are reaU.zationa of the 

ultimate eschatological donat1on of the Son ' s Breath of ~ 

to existence. Having RUph , and using ~ is most rad1cal~ 

oDerative in the Eucharist.ic Celebration which brings Christ. 

into our midst. It. appears fit.ting that. this radical opera-

ince the 

fact is radical to faith consciousness of the rather, Son and 

Spuit. In the early Ch\1%'ch liturgical expression was pd.or 

to theologized poaitiolu,. Once the poa.dbilities of the 
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function of the Holy Spirit in SUcharist have been opened up, 
./ 

faith consciousness needs to express itself in the Celebra-

tion. Out of this expression will come deeper insight for a 

formal 'fheology of 3piklesie. 'lhe direction this thesis is 

taking is to\\1ard a TheolOgy of the function of the Holy 

Spirit in the EUQharist. 
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